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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

Senate will come to order. Prayer by the Chaplain, Reverend

Joseph Ferriera, Pastor of the Zenobia Baptist Church at Pawnee.

Pastor Ferriera.

PRAYER BY PASTOR JOSEPH FERRIERA.

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal moved by Senator Neistein that the

reading of the Journal be dispensed with. All in favor signify

by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Commfttee

reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns

th'e following to committee: Education, Hpuse Bill 4465: Executive:

House Bills 4656: 4657, 5: and 59, 4674 and 4675; Local Government,

House Bills 4302, 46827 Appropria.tion, House Bills 3763, 4112, 4139,

4210, 4244, 4374, 4448, 446:, 4628, 4677.

PRESIDENT:

We have same messages froh the House.

SECRETARY:

Message from the Housey Mr. Selcke, Clerk: Mr. President--

I am dirùcted to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives
' 

;has passed bills of the following titlesy in the passage of which

am instructed to ask concurrence of the Senate to wit: House

Bills, 3074, 4133, 4668, 4681.

PRESIDENT:

We will just hold those in abeyance for right now.

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock):

Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

Message frcm the House, Mr. Selcke, Clerk: Mr. President--

I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives

has refused to concur with the Senate in the adoption of their

amendment to the bill of following title: House Bill 1954

and this is Senator Mohr and Senator Dougherty.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER/' (Senato: Roek)

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

We would request a Conference Committee on this one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Roek)

Senator Bru'ce . For what purpose does Senator Bruce arise?

SENATOR BRUCE:

I thought we had an agreement yesterday there would be a

brief explanation of what the bill .does and whaE the amendment

does that they would not agree to and thats possible' from

Senator Mohr it would be apprpciated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: -lsenator Roek)

I think the point is well taken. Gentlemen I am asked to

inforn you that the proceedings are being recorded. Youdre on

eandid caéera live. Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes Senator. I don't have a copy of the Kmendment and I'm

told that Senator Dougherty's bille I'm told what this bill does.

It affects the anoointment of khe police and fire chief and they

want to put a home rule amendment cn thak and that's it. We'

just requested a Conference Conmittee on it. I don't know where

Senator Dougherty is. Itk not a conEroversial matter as far as

this Body is concerned. 1'11 get you a copv of the amendment shortly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Is Ehere any objection for a request of a Conference Com-

mittee? So ordered.

SECRETARYZ

And the House Bill 3619 they refused to eoncuz in the amend-

ments &nd this is Senator Walker's.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rcck)

Just hold Khat one if he's not on the floor.

SECPETARY:

House Bill 4149 thev refused M concur in the amendments

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.
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24.
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30.
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33.
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1. and this is senator Carpentier's.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock):

Is Senator Carpentier on the Floor? You better just hold
4 '
* 

that onee too. Resolutions. Senake Bills on Third Reading.

5. Senate Bllls on Third Reading. Hold 1154. 1304, Senator Clarke.

6. Senator Clarke, no. Iêm sorry, you want to hold that whole series.

1343, Senator Knuppel. 1382, Senator Chew. . 
1403, 1408, 1423,

8. 1432. Senator Saperstein, no. 1546, no. 1592. 1605, 1607. If I

9. can have your attention we will now.proceed to the order of House

l0. Bills on Second Reading. House Bills on Second Reading. House

ll. Bill 2648, hold that. . House Bill 2653, Senator Fawell. Yeh, move

l2. please. We#re on the order of House Bills on Second Reading.

l3. House Bill 2653, Senator Fawell.

14. SECRETARY:
15. second Reading of the bill, one committee amendment from Welfare.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock):

l7. Senator Fawell.

l8. SENATOR FAWELL;
l9. Mr. Pres'ident and members of *he Senate, this is a contro-

20. ver'sial amendment and I would like to have the attention of the
. A

'

2l. Body. Perhaps a number of you have received calls from doctors

22. in your area in regards to this particular bill, House Bill 2653,

23. Which establishes the qualifications for persons establishing

24. hospital or long-term care facilities. It is the legislation whieh

25. attempts to set up a procedure whereby the establishment of new hos-

26. pitals or the construction of additions to existing hospitals and

27. long-term care facilities will be done accordance with the eompre-

28. hensive health planning scheme and there is quite frankly a Qifferenee

29. of views between those of the administration, and this is an admin-

30. istration bill, and the Illinois Medical Society which supports House

31. Bill 2653 in the form in which this legislaticn passed the House. Now

32. what occurred is when this bill was heard in the Public Welfare

33. Committee, an amendment was offered and adopted at that time and

- 3-
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32.

. T. u . L. . ' r . . ..

Ehat is the Amendment No. which is before the Body at this time

which had as its basic function to Eransfer to the area Comprehensive

Health Planning agency in a given area to transfer the function

of determining or actually qiving an advisory opinibn as to whether

a new hospïtal will or will not be constructed. In other words,

the basic difference suggested by Amendment No. l is to authorize

the area Comprehensive Healkh Plannipg entity of a particular

area to, in effect, have the authority of determining or making a

recommendation to the Director of the Department of Public Hea1th

as to whether a new hospital will or will not be constructed or a

significant addition made to that. Under the administration's bill

in the form in which Representative Epton had presented to the

Senate, there would be a regional board made up of 7 members appointed

by the Governor that would actually make this decision. The Com-

prehensive Health Planning entities would certainly be eonsulted,

but it was and is the feelipg of Representative Epton and the admin-

istration and the Illinois Medical Society that, at this point of

time at least, to grant to the various area Comprehensive Hea1th

Planning agen'cies and in some parts of the State there are none

whatsoever to grant to them the significant authority of making

these determinations is premature and therefore I repeat the Illinois

Medical Scciety and the Governor's office the sponsor, the chief

sponsor, of the bill, Representative Epton have asked me to at

this time present a mation to Table any motion for the adopticn

of the amendment. do not make a motion to adopt the amendment.

I assume somebody Will, but

PRESIDENT:

Your motion is to Table the Committee amendment.

SENATOR FAWELL:

My motion is to Table the Committee amendment.

PRESIDENT:

That's in order. Motion is to Table the Committee amendment.

Is there any discussion? Senator Partee.

- 4-
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2.
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SENATOR PARTEE : .*

Well , just let me ask the Senator this question. We 're gbing to ,

I think, get involved here in about a two or three hour debate on this

question. Yes, we are. We are also going to have additional debate

on the bill when it eomes up. Is it absolutely imperative from your

point of view khat something be done on the 2653 during this Session

of the Legislature or could we refer'it ko the Health Licensure

Commission where could be studied until we eome back in January.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR PAWELL:

Senator, I'm not sure just how to respond to that. I personally
am nck that deeply involved. It is Representakive Epton's bill, but

the administration has made a request to me to see that this legislatio

is passed and hopefully in its unamended form. I have had a number

of calls from those interested in the delivery of health services

b0th pro and con, that some type of legislation they feel to dovetail

into Ehe comprehensive health planning responsibility in the State

would be necessary during this Session. know that the House

sponsor feels strongly about it. l knoc the administration and the

Illinois Medical Society feels strongly that something should be

done, but I am# to a degree, repeating some hearsay to you, because

T am not that deeply and speeifically involged in it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:
' Well, appreciate your candor in saying that you didn't know

how Eo respond to that and I can only say thak I don't know how to

accept your answer, 'cause I skill really don't know whether or

not this is of such a momentous nature that during these final days

we should spend probably 3, 4, 5 hours debating thisvamendment and

the bill itself in combination. personally feel that this is a

matter that the members really don't really understand in full

detail. I think that votes cast on it at this point would

- 5-
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1.

2.

. . î.
be sort of done on faith rather than on ekamination and analysis

of the bill. This whole field has so many components that many

people don't understand. I just wonder if we would not be better

if it was studied by the Hea1th Licensure Commission so that when

we came back, we would be able to cagt intelligent votes on it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR FAWELL:

5.

6.

Fawell.

d.

9. Senator, you may be right, really, for a1l I know. I kill

l0. say this, though, that the basic premise of the bill of grantïng

ll. to a entity the authority to pass bond, the expansion of hospitals

12. o4 long-term health delivery entities is one that isn't quite as

complicated as ak first blush, I suppose the bill might lead

l4. one to believe. But I do think this. I don't believe that the

15 debate here should take more than' 15 minutes. I basically said

khat I feel I would have to'say and I think that the bill, whether

l7. the amendment is on or 6ff, is a bill that can render service to

l8. the people of the State of Illinois. think that the bill in its

l9. unamended form would be much better, but I would hesitake to see

20. that the matter just put over, as you know I am a member pf the

21. Commission to which you have referred, because I do think it's

22. long overdue that we tie in with our eomprehensive health planning

the ability to control the growth of Ehese health long-term

24. institutions so that they will dovetaii in and serve comprehensive
25. health planning rather than have duplicate services, et cetera.

26. I would hope that we could just move ahead and I don't believe

27. the debate should be much moré than 15 minutes at the most.

28. PRESIDENT:
29. Is . . You wish to move ahead, then, Senator Fawell.

A11 right, Senator Baltz. The moticn is to Table the amendment.

3l. Is there Senator Baltz.

32. EENATOR BALTZ:
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Yes, I?d like to address myself to that. I've studied b0th

Ehe amendment khat is beinc offered bv Senator Fawell and the one

that was put on in Committee and...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. There is no amendment being offered by Senator

Fawell. His motion is to Table.

SENATOR BALTZ:

I'm speaking against Tabling 'the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Alright.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Gee whiz, I already blew my speech. Now I studied b0th the

amendment that was put on bv Committee and.the one Ehat Senator

Pawell intends to put on and do, guess, have a prime interest

in this particular subdect because I fathered the Comorehensive

Health Planning Agency in the last Session of the legislature

in Senate Bill 475. And is my personal feelinq that the amend-

ment' that was nut on in Committee enables comprehensive health

planninq to certainly assume their responsibili#g that I intended
for it when Senate Bill 475 was drafked and explained it and you

peonle passed it and the Ce vernor signed it and would have to

rise in onoosition to Tabling this amendment because I think the

one that was put on in Committee better suits the operaticn of the

Comprehensive Hea1th Dlanning xr/hich is a new agency and should be

.allowed to function with full responsibility.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President, members I would rise and join Senator Baltz) 
.

in the ooposi.tion to this re-consideration. We have the comorehensive,

as Senator Baltz has said, we have the Comprehensive Health Planning

Agency. Nowwe want to set up: I do not have mv file on this, but now

we want, as a member of the Committee, we Want to set ur same identical

- 7-
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32.

ions with 7 oeooâe 49 apnointees by the Governor..weeve alreadyreg ,

got 49 apoointees by the Cevernor from the'; identical regions

under the Comorehensive Hea1th Planning Act. Now why in the name

of Heaven khould we have the same regions appointing more people,

49 more people to do what we already decided the Comprehensive

Hea1th Planning Agency should do. If that isn't duplicity, if

it isnt a duolication of governmental.function if it isnt having
. . . f

2 agencies rerforming ostensibly ' the same thing because the

Comprehensive Health Planning Agency.must geE invo'lved in this

whether you create these new thinqs or not and it just seems to

me when I read the bill it wa; utterly incredible that anybody

would be proposing these new districts, the sam: geographic

dïstéicts they Ni11 be, vrith the same number of reople, only different

I suppose, and that to do this thing. I just dont 'anderstand the
logic behind this. I have asked p'ecrle who were involved in this,

why do you want to do this and they say itt an internal struggle

aoparently for power. Now this was the onlv ansTfer I could get

f ' badv . Well I'm not about to stand here and perpetuate orrom any

assist in the continuation of that kïnd of internal operation of

government. We have the Comorehensive Hea1th Planninq Agency, it

has started its ooeration. Let it oerforn the' function as Senator

Baltz said that he intended it should perform. Letfs not'create

anotber agencz to try to do the same thing in competiiion with them.

This i' s utter folly and vou should defeat this motion.

PRESIDENT':

Senakor Walker.

SENATOR WALMER :

Thank youzMr. President, members of the Senate. I move the

orevious question.

PRESIDENT:

Motion & r the previous .question. A1l in favor signify by

saying aye, contrary minded. Motion, motion prevails. For what

purpose does Senator Soner arise?

8



1. SENATOR SOPER:

Well , arliaméntary inquiziy.' What are we votinq' on nowt.. Are '
p

tinq to Table an aznendment. I dqn't even have the amendmentwe vo

4. here. What are we voting on?

5. PRESIDENT:

6. We voted to skop debate. The question now before the Body

7. is the amendment. .Those.....

8. SENATOR SOPER:

I Want a cony of the amendment: I don't know what wedre voting

l0. On.

ll. PRESIDENT:

12 It is a....

lg. SENATOR SOPER:
z14 . long time ago , long timç ago . . .1 doht see it in my book

a long time ago.k.lf'it was hbre, then put it in the book.

16 PRESZDENT)

17 Are thereo..for what we have voted to close debate now. For
* . j

lg whatqpurpose does Senator Smith arise?

19 SENATOR SMITH:
To inform the Senator, I#m nok informed myself. I don't know

20.
21 whether Senator Fax../ell is now moving to Table the amendment that

22 I offered in Committee or nct. Is khat your Kmendment?

23 PRESIDEXT:

That is the motion.24
.

SENATOR SMITH:25
.

To Table the amendmenE that l offered in Comnittee.
26.

PRESIDENT:27
.

That is correct.

SENATOR SMTTH)29
.

May I simoly apreal to members on this side of the aisle to
30.

Vote no. '

PRESIDENT:32
. .

The Chair is going to rule such an arpeal out of order right
33.

9
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l2.

l3.

l4.
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l6.
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18. SENATOR PASV LL:

l9. Well I hope I can briefly clarify what the basic issue is

20. here. If I may have the attention of the body for just a minute..
.k

a1. so 111.1 try to do that. The amendment which i's before this Body,

22. and have a motion to Table that amendment, has basically changed

23. the Bi11 by, in effect, stating that the determinations of whether

a4. a hospital will be constructed and when and where will be made by

25 area Ccmprehensive Health Planning Agencies rather than by regional

a6. boards which are skakutorily set up in this bill. Now that's Ehe

a7. sole issue which we are talking abouk here and it is true that there

:8 is some battling qoinq on, I quess, behind the scenes bv those

z9. individuals who are professional concerned about the delivery of

30 health care services. As I understand the issue, hcwever, when

al. you come right down to it what the Illinois Medical Society is saying

32. and what the administration is saying is that today there, in at

33. least 50 or 60% of the state, there are no area Comprehensive Hea1th

now. For what purpose does Senator Cherry arise?

SENATOR CHERRY:

Just to inquire who took Senator Soper's book and l'm sorry

he can'k find anything on any bill because I look at his desk and

it's absolutely clean. And he wants his book so I would suggesk that

the person.who to6k his booie yeturn it to him.

PRESIDENT:

Wel.l, the Chair suggests that Senator Soper and Senator Cherry

get together and work that out. For.what purpose does Senator Soper

arise...unless it's a parliAmentary...

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, my name was brought up here now and if Mr. Cherry

goes behind my desk he'll find I've got my books behind my desk. If

he can't see that far 1'11 lift them up in the air, except for my

PRESIDENT :

The Chair...question before khe body is the motion io Table

the amendment. Senator Fawell may close the debate.

10



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6 will be created, immediately, 'regional boards throughout the state

7. and these regional boards at a local level under a home rule decision

g. will make the decision, not the Director of Public Health. And they

9. will call upon the Comprehensive Health Planning entitiesz if

1c. indeed one exists, to give them recommendations but as have said

zl. in many areas of the state they don't even exis't so it is premature

1;. in the view of the Illinois Medical Society and tHe administration

13. to have' khe bill amended in the form which it is anended which does

14 aWay With the regional boards altogether and gives vital decision

making powers to entities that dop't even exist at this time at15.
l6. least in many parts of the state, in T./hich event the decision would

17 have to be made by, as I've indicated, the Director of the Department

18 '''ùf Public Hea1th after going through the state board. That's the

issue. I hopd. I haven't confused you more but those of you who
19.
zc do side with the Illinois Medical Society and the administration

regard to this and are opposed to the amenKment would vote yes on
2l. .
22 the motion to Table and those who a:e opposed and believe thak the

amendment is sound and that this authority ought to be given ko
23. ,

the Comprehensive Health Planning entities would vote no on this
24.

motion.25
.

Planning entities. ..And under this amendment those entities would.

not be given the absolute power to make this decision. They would

only be given advisory power and the Departnent of Public Health,

one man would make the final decision in Springfield. What the

administration's bill, in its unamended form says, is that there

26.

27.

28.

29.

PRESIDENT:

Is the division sakisfackory cr do you w'lsh a roll call?

SENATOR FAWELL:

I think a roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Roll eall is requested. Secretary will call the roll. Those in

agreement with Senator Fawell will vote in the affirmative. Those in

agreement with the position of Senator Smith will vote in the negative.

Senator Smith.

31.

32.

33.



 ' ' . . . y . : . . , . . .

SENATOR SMITHZ .
1 . . . -,

I think the Senator who just made the' motion vill agree that
2.

he can live with the amendment that I offered in Committee. In spite
3. .

of khe fact khat it was hoped that an agreement might be had betueen
4.

the Senator and members on this side of the aisle, no conference has
5. .

been sought nor any attempt made to alleviate whatever, if any,
6.

differences khat do exist.7
.

PRESIDENT: '8
. .

' For what purpose does Senator Clarke arise?9.

SENATOR CLARKE:10
.
'

I just wonder what order of business we#re on. Hasn'tl1
. 

.

Senator Fawell closed the debate? .'l2
.

PRESIDENT: 'l3
.

Debate has been closed.l4
.

SENATOR SMTTH:15
. .

' No# he spoke in support of his mokion. .l6.
kNT: 'PRESID

17.
. Well yes, he was closing the debate on the matter.l8. . . .

SENATOR Sl4ITHb 'l9
. .

Alright '20. * . '

PRESIDENT:' ' '2
l. . ,

The point is well taken, Senator Clarke. We do get into this '
22.
' area where who ought to close *he debate is a question when the amend-
23. .

nent is offered by one Senator and motion to Table by another and we,
24.

by tradition, have 1et the person who mâkes the motion close the debate.
25.

Seeretary will call the roll. Those in agreement with Senator Fawell
26. .

will vote .in the negative. Those in agreement with Senator Smith will
27.

vote in the negative.28
. 

.

SECRETARY: ' .29
. 

.

:
Arrington, Baltz...30. . .

PRESIDENT: .3l
.

.' Senator Baltz.32. '
SENATOR BALTZ: ' .

33.
I rise in opposition to the motion made' by Senator Fawell 'to

12
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1.
' . S

' j

l Table the mokion, e: Table the amendm'ent made in Committee. Senator '

2 Fawell said that his amendment would allow decisfons as to mew health

care facilities to be made on a regional basis because Comprehensive3
.

Hea1th Planning local areas were not equipped to do it because there4
.

s were very few of them in the gtate. I have here in ly hand a map
* .

that shows that on' January 1, 1972 what Senator Fawell said is no6
.

doubt true. In fack, in much of 171, th
-
qrevweré-only 2 areas in7

.

the staie khat had local ''B'' agencies. In June 22nd# lpt's see8
.

here, in January '72 they had spread to where' they had fiMe,9
. .

in Ecbfuary lst of '72 a month later they were about one half ofl0
. .

-1 the state geographically is covered. The aim of the Comprehensive...0  .
Health Planning Agency is by June 30th of 1973 to have the entirel2

.
' 
Vate covered. There are now 8 additional areas that are workingl3

. 
S

. 14 to organize raising their part of the money so that they can get.

a matching grant under the CHP agency and I have no doubt but what15
.

the state will be 100% covered by June of -'7à or close to 100%l6
.

covered. Now in my final remarks on this 1, very definitely, feel17
.

thatbAo one knows' their health needs better than the local peoplel8
.

at home where they have a local ''B'' agency consisting of 1, 2 orl9
. 

.

' ao 3 counties or more in the Southern part of the state. These people

betéer know what their health needs are, thpy better know where a2l. .

new hospital should be provided or not provided than a large regional22
.

approach that would be had under Senator.Fawell's ultimate amend-23
.

ment if this one was Tabled. So I not only rise in opposition to24
. . . .

his Tabling motion but I want to vote no.25
. . .

SECRETARY: .26
.

.Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, CarpenEier, Carroll, Cherry, Chawe/27
.

Clarkey Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,28
.

Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes,29
. .

Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons,30
.

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhousey Nihill,3l
. . ,

. O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,32
. . .

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.33
.

PRESIDENT:

13



Por what purpoée does Sqnator Mitchler.arise?

SENATOR'MITCHLER:

How am I recorded?

PRESIDENT:

How is Senator Mitchler recorded? Youdre not.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

3.

4.

6.

7. The best way to explain my ' a#: voEe on this.is to direct
8.. your attention to the G'trl '. scouts seated in the gallery behind me

9. and point out this i: a group of G irl.scouts from Oswego, Illinois,

l0. in beautiful K.endall.county. I'd like 'to have them rise & be.req6gnized

by the Senate. I vote aye.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. on that question the yeas are nine. The yeas arë 30.. The motion

l4. to T able does not pvevail. Senator smith moves for the adoption

15.. of the amendment . Al1 in favor'signify by saying aye, contrary

l6. minded.. The amendment is adopted. Senator Smith offers A nendment

l7. No. Por what purpose does Senator Neistein arise?

l8. SENATbR NEISTEIN:

19. well I don't want to ignore èhe beautiful grbup of Girl Scouts

20. that are sitting right behind me; they come from Mt. Prospect and
2l. they're led by Mrs. Jenks.

22. passzosuT:

23. And meaning no disrespect to the .Gir1 .gcouts from Mt. Prospect

24. or oswego hope the Senators will refrdin from violating the rules

as we proceed into these final days. Senator Bidwbll/'

26. SENATOR BIDkFILL:

27. I hope that senator Neistein made that introduction by the

28. compliments of. senator Graham who's district these young peoplc

29. are in.

30. PRESIDENT:

31., senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

33* I offer the amendment that's in the Secretary's hand. This

14



1. amendment seeks to on page 10 it strikes lines 31 thru 32 . It

merely completes the deletion that we had sought in the original

d t These-these words that I now have in this amendmentamen men .

follow exactly the wording in the previous amendment.

lines. one thru 32. I move their adoption.

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

said

Is there...senator Smith moves the adoption of' Amendmeht No.

I.s there any discussion? Senator Baltz.

.SENATOR EM TZ :

10 . Wel& senator Smith getking back to what Sepator Partee saidz
11 . about the great importance of this bille I would like to have an

l2. opportunity to see what this amendment does. Your brief explanation

l3. might be adequate but I'm more concerned abo'ut seeing the amendment.

l4. I think if it's possible :' if it's that short we should have it

15. printed and put .on our desk and c6me back to it a little later.

l6. ppzszoskpT:

l7. senator Partee.

18 SENAYOR PARTEE:

19. senator Baftz. I think this was a' part of the concept that you
. . . ' 

k '
20. are interested in that should have been included originally which

2l. was inadvertently left out. This just indeliblizes your concept.

And this is in line with what' wefvé just done with the first amendment.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. senator Baltz.

àENATOR BALTZ:

26. If I Pay just have it a minute...l'm sorry I don't have a
. #

27. copy of the bill here to see what it. strikes. Senator Smith,l

28. don't want to proceed against you here .and 'in the .light of whaf you

id and what senator Partee said-ucxn'l have a copy of the billsa

30. here please?

3l. PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? A11 in...I don't want to rush

you here Senator Baltz but unless there is opposition wefre...; #



1.

2.
SENATOR BALTZ:

understand it.eihyit strikes a substantial amount of page l0,

however, by striking lines 1 thru 32. I'm not sure thét I'm pre-
4.

pared to vote' on this until I give it a little bit of study. I 'm
5 .* 

t trying to hold the bill up and it ? 11 be on second Reading I 'pno
6-. sure or are you going to move it to Third senator.

PRESIDENT:
8. .

We have this and I'm advised that we have two additional amend-
9.

ments that have been offered. I wondér the best thing, Sehator
l0. . '

Partee and qsenator Fawell isnet' to vhave 'all these amendme'nts printed?. F

Senator Fawell.
12.

SENATOR FAWELL:
13/ 'There's no problem with this amendment because simply

eliminateswording in regard to the regional board which we just
.l5 ' 'eliminated anyway in the previous amendment.

l6.
PRZSIDENT:

Al1 right. Senator éaltz.
18. '

SENATOR BALTZ: ..

19 '- '- 
1,11 withdraw any request that I might of had.

20.
PRESIDENT: .

All in favor of the adoption of the amendment indicate by
22' 

saying aye, contrary minded. The amendment is adupted. Amendment
23. No. 3 is offered by Senator Fawell. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:
25. it'

sMr. Presidenç this is an agreed amendment. I believe
26. been cleared on b0th sides and the thrust of Amendment No. 3
27. is to insert lfithin provisions of the bill the nursing homes within

28. * twethe definitions of the health care entities which are subject t
29. provisions of the bill. I move the adoption of'the amendment.
30.

PRESIDENT:
31. 'Motion for the adoption of the imendment No. Is

there any discussion? Senator O.'Brien.
33.

SENATOR O'BRIENI



Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'd like to see a

copy of'this amendmenk and when we started on this bill Senator

3* Fawell indicated that it wouldn't take 15 minutes. Webre on .Amendment

4 ' ' v* 3 right now. We've adopted one amendment.most of us haven t

5- seen. 
zt's already taken 25 minutes. This is a comprehensive:

intricate bill. I just think weAre moving along in a direction.

7. we.re wasting alot of time. We're not.going to take a final vote

8 , s n or' on this today. It s not revenue, constitutional implementat o

'anything else. Before I vote on the amendment I'd like to see a

l0- copy of it. z think we're wasting alot of time.

1l. pRaszoaxT:

l2. 1: the senator is loined by four other senatörs the we can

l3. have the amendments printed before.-.ls the senator joined by four

14 '* other Senators? He is? Senator Fawell. .

l5. SENATOR FAwELL:

l6. 1.11 be glad to kold these ofQ '. Let 'it move t6'Third' Reading
l7. wtth the idea of bringing it back. This is.-this is an Illinois

. . . '18 ' . ' ' '* Nursing Hones Assn. amendmenE, Senatory. and as I unde/stood it everybody
. . 

' . '

l9. had agreed to t'Nis. 
sow if there ià any opposition I'm not going

20- to have no strong feelings about it. 1,11 hold. it off and not put

2l. it on if you don't want' the Nursing Home  Association amendment

on there. 1111 just forget about it and we'll move it to Third

23. Reading.

24. ppzslosxT:

25 i amendments ak this time then?- Are you withhold ng your

26. A11 right. Are there any further amendments? Third Reading.

27. senator'o'Brien. If the Chair ëay suggest I think that Senator

28. o'Bri'en and senator Fawell ought to get together and dlscuss the

29. matter and then tomorrpw if you want to bring back from.third and

30. s econd you can. 4086, senator Fawell. Do you wish to advance that

3l. from S.econd to Tahird? 4086.

SECRETARY:
second readinq of the bill? no committee amendments.

1.

17



1.

.2.

3 '

4.

5.

6 - PRESIDENT :

7- Any amendments f rom the fq.loor? Third Reading. 4286 , is

' 8'. senator Grùen on the F loor? I think he would want that advanced

senator Bidwill. A1l right. 4286.

10. SECRETARY:

ll. second R eading of the bill
. no c ammittee amendments.

l2. pssszssxT:

13. any amehdments from the F'loor? Third Readiig. 4610, Senator

l4- clarke
. 4610.

l5. sscRETARv: .

Second R'eading of the bil% no c ommittee amendments.
l7. passzosuT:

18. Any amendpents from the r ioor? Yhird Reading. 4640, Senator

l9' Baltz
. 4640.

ao. sccasvwRv:

2l- second R'lading o: the bill no'c ommittee amepdments.
. #

22. sasszoEuT:

23. xny amendments from the F loor? Do you have any amendments,

24. senator Baltz?

25. SEXATOR BALTZ:

26. aust a minute.

27. pRsszosxT:

28. A1l right we'll get back to that in just a moment. . 4650: Senator
# I

29. Mohr
. 4650.

30 '- SECRETARY:

31' second a eading of the bill no c opmittee amendments.l

32. pRssyoExT:

Any amendments from the F loor? Third R eading. 4676.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the W oor? Third Reading. 4089,

Senator Latherow. 4089.

SECRETARY:

Second Reading of the bill no pommittee amendments.#

18



L.

2.

3.

Any lmendments from the rloor? Third Feading. Senator Baltz#
5- d now ona All right

. 4640.are you rea y

6. oR BATLZ:SENAT

R* hz President and members of the Senate
, this amendmentYes, .

to 4640 is one that's been prepared by Chapman and Cutler to put
9 .- the bill into the type of shape that any bond sold under this bill

l 0 ' '- would be perfectiy legal and protect a bondholder the same way
11 . hat it appe#rs in other acts khere bonds, revenue bonds, are beingt

l2. sold. I move the adoption .of this amendment.

1 3 . ' PRESIDENT:
1

Is there anyûtdiscussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye,

l5. indea
. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments,contrary m

16 '- T hird R eading. House Bills on v irst Reading. 3801, Representative

l7. 4408 H
.H. Hàl1. 4621, Representative McDevitt. We're onDay. r

18- sizzs om garst àhading
. 4661, Representative wadell. sena-uouse

l9. herow.tor Lat

20. kvoa cagusaow:SEN

Mr. Presidentz I've talked to Senator Lyons about this bill

22. 'd zike permission to move that to second without referenceand r
23. to Committee.

SECRETARY)

Second Reading of the billa no committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3ù.

3l.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. 4678, Senator Berning.

4685. I assume Senator Egan would want that. Senator Sours, oh.

4685, can we assign that Senator Partee to Senator Egan and then...
# #

all right. 4685 is assigned to Senator Egan. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

' i t one there, kepreseniative Day.I 11 take that f rs

PRESIDENT:

3801, Senator Sours. Housd Bills on Third .Reading. What we

will do is go through all of the first priority bills and then go

19



1. ko Ehe second priorfty bills starting where we left off yesterday.
2 ' bill House Bills on 'Third
. so that we get to Senator Romano s .

3. 'Rlading. On the first column the two to be called are 1440 and

4. 2222. 1440, Senator Berning, hold. Senator Mitchler, 2222, hold.

5. The next column the bills to be called are 3018, Senator Knuppel.

6. 3068, Senator Hynes. 3078, Senator Fawell. 3608 and 3609, Senator

O'Brien. That's as far as Iell announce them right now. 3018,

&. senator Knuppel.

9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President, an amendment has,/a suggested amendment, has

ll. been tendered and we'll hqve to pass it for the time being and

l2. come back.

PRESIDENT:

14. All right. Is Senator Hynes on the floor? 3068, do you

15.. want to call that? Okay. 3078, Sdnator Fawell. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill believe

l8. therè's no controversy in regards that it simply authcrizes the

l9. Illinois school Building Commission to have the bâsic authprity of

20. overseeïng the constructlon of joint agreement MLc ed high schcols.

2l. And I think it's 4 very sound bill that will lead to greater economy

22. as in these joing agreement programs and I ask for the support of

23. the senate.

24*. PRESIDENT:

25. Is there any discussion? The secretary will call the...senator

26. sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

28. senator Fawelleis this such a bill that could sort of induce

29. an appropriation next time we meet?

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. senator Fawell.

32. SENATOR FAWELL:

33. The appropriatiols have been there in the past and are there

20



2.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

now. You may recalltthat Sen>tor Gilbert passed

bill that did contain a 10 million dollar appropriation whereby

tée State has matehing funds that will meet the local funds which
come under referendum only provisions. So in that sense they are.

But what welre saying in here is that whenever these programs do

take place though we will not. have the local boards of education

overseeing the construction but will have the Illinois Sèhool

Building Cbmmission vhich as you know has' 'had yhenomenal success in

keeping the construction costs down have that responsibility. Thak's

all this bill does'. that if and when those building programs start

let the Illinois School Building Commission do itz not your local

entities.

PRESIDENT:

Sqnator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

the administration

l4.

l5.

16. I was going ko say

has gaid and I think there's no question but what the best agency
. . . 

e ' .

yg .* khat We have given authority to supervise school buildings in the
'. t .

l9. state of zllinois is the school Building Commission. This does

20. no: raise any taxes. These agencies that benefit from the money
2l. appropriated to khe School Buildlng Commission muat have exhausted

22- their bond indebtedneqs. They must have voted a tax rate upon

23. themselves before they can even make application. And this merely

24'. will be a better way of spending the ten million : or mob: which we 'hav e

iated through this House to the School Buildingalready appropr
26. commiésion and an amount which I hope is increased as was recommended

by the administration in the bill before it was amended down.

28. pssslosxT:

29. senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:
Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would briefly

32. concur on the remarks that hav, been made. This bill is necessary

33. if the money which we appropriated last year and reappropriated agafn

some of the things that Senator Fawèll
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this year is to be spent effectively. If these projects are to
proceed and I would urge all members support this legislation.

PRESIDENY:
4. The Secretary will call the roll.
5 . '

SECRETARY:
6. .Arrington? Baltz, Berning, Bidk@ill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherryz Chew, Clarke, Collins: Caulson'p Course, Davidéone Donnewald,

8 .. .Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbertz Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

9. Horsley, Eynes, Johns: Knuepfer, Knup/el, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Mohr,
1l. 'Neistein, Newhousq, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Rock,
l2. 'Romano, Rosanderz Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

14.
PRESIDENT:

15.. '
' 

Nihill, aye. Groen, aye. Smith, aye. Bruce, aye. Newhouse,

l6. ayè. o'Brien,.aye. on that question the yeas are 45 . The nays
17 '

' @re none. The bill having received the constitutional majority is

18. declared passed. Senator O'Brien? Senator O'Brien do you want#

l9. 'to 3068 and O9.do you want to call them? Hold. The next bills

2c. on 'the list to be called are 3776, Senator Clarke. 4085, Senator

21. Lauohlin. 4087, Senator Vadalabene. And 4158 Senator Baïtz.

22.
senator Partee.

23. SENATOR PARTEE:
24; .I don't know if you've ever been to Marion, Illinois, but

25. if you have you might have seen in that city some very fine people.

26' h s the wife of Senator Johns and her daughter, Daredaone is Mrs. Eve Jo n .
27. ?and his son, Danny: and a friend'of theirs, a fellow by the name of

28. , ' p .ueen to Marion but yoù wouldDavid Molk. I don t know if you ve ever

29. j iaea sy ,sehave seen Ehcse people and they 11 stand and be recogn

Senate.
3l.

PRESIDENTI
32. 3 I've been to Marion many times, Senator Partee. 3776:

33. Senator Clarke. Hold. 4085, Senator Laughlin.

1.

2.

3.

22



SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Well? Mr. President, I can't say anything abouk this and

3. members of the senate, I can't say anything more about it except tha't

4 '. ït appropriates this money mentioned on the Calendar to the Law

S. rnforcement Commission. I understand there's no objection to it.

6. It's been through the'.task force. I haven't heard of anything,

I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

8* PRESIDENT:

9. Is there any discussion? , The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berningt Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

l2. cherry, chew? Clarke, Collins,coursey Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

l3. Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hally'Harris, Horsley, Hynes,

l4. Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski, Kupibab: Latherow: Laughlin,

l5. Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

.16.' Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickas: Smith, Sopev, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

l8. Walker, Weaverl

19. pnzszosxT: '

20. smith, aye. savickas, aye. On that question the yeas are

41 Ihe nay's are none. The bill having received thp constitutional

22. majority is declared passed. 4087, Senator Vadalabene.

23. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate The 4q87# w

is the ordinary & cohtingent eypenses of the Illinois Art s Council.

' y26
. It's in the Governor's budget. I held it up yesterday and I d

27. appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

29. Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

30. SECRETARY:

Arrihgton, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier: Carroll:

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilberkl Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,
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1.

3.

4.

5.

Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel? Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

Laughlin: Lyons, McBroomp Mccarthy, Merritt? Mitchler, Mohr,

Neisiein, Newhousey Nihill, OlBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock,

Romano, Rosander: Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sourse

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerl

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:
Thank youyMr. Presidente I just wonder what the amounk of

the appropriation is o: this Illinois or for this Illinois Arts

Councilg

PRESIDENT:

' Senator Vadalabene.

7.

8.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

14. SENATOR VADALABENE:

.600,000.

16. ppaszosxT:

17. senator Walker.

''SENATOR WALKER:
l9. What's thè increase over the prior appropriation?

20. PRESIDENT:

21 *ù' vadalabene.. sena r

SENATOR VADALABENE:
23. I believe it's àhe same, Jenator Walker. I talked to Senator

24. Hynes who approved this on a Task Force Committee.

25. ppzsloExT:

26. senator Walker.

27. SENATOR WALKER:
This is like the similiar to an appropriation we had here the

29. other day. From memory I think th1s..J

30. PRESIDENT:
31. Just a moment. Let's get spme order, please. Gentlemen,

let's break up the caucuses. Proceeda Senator.

33. SENATOR WALKER:
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l . . ..Thknk you.Mr. Presideht .aFr6m memory I think when this appropriation
2. .first came before thd Budgetary Co mmission pqrhaps six or eight

3. years ago it was either 25 thousand or fifty thousand and here we
4. 'are up to 600 thousand. Again that's my reason for on occassion

and Host occassions voking against the creation of these new
6 .* commissions, these new councils. They seem to grow, used Yo be bi-annual

7. now itfs annually. And I just can't see how you can éo from 50
8.. .thousand to 600 thousand a period of six, eight at the most ten

9. years. I'm going to vote no not becaùse I do not feel that we're

.10 ' ' 'entitled to the culture that their rurportedly providing but just

the protest over the increase over the past few years. Thank

l2.
you.

1 3 . '
SECRETARY:

14.
Weaver.

l5.
PRESIDENT:

l6. For what purpose does Senator Horsely arise?
17. '

SENATOR HORSLEY:
18. 'How am I Tecorded?
19 ' '

PRESIDENT:
20* How's Senator Hor..ayoubre not.

SENATOR HORSLEY:
22.

I vote no.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. 'Horsely no. On that..msenator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

26. 'I would just like to make one comment in explaining my negative
27. , ,ng to freeze taxes atvote on this. A11 of the time now we re try

28. j :ng tue cost of covdrn-the.local level. We re talking about reduc .

29. ' lment. Now this is an example of something that has value. It s

30. wonderful for the State of Illinois to appropriate money and give

t money.in doles to various art council an2 projects throughoutou
the state. But if we're going to reverse the trend on the cost of

33. government and be able to cut back on the unnecessary things in
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1 ' . '* qavernment and things khat we can do without because we have such

2 '* a need for the revenue that we collect in the tax dollars for.those

khinqs that have a higher priority. This is an example'of one and

4* as ' pointed out by Senator Walker that has grown f rom a mere

5. 25 thousand up to 600 thousand dollars and if it continues to grow

6. ,it 11 socn be approaching a million dollars a year. And this has

received alot of .flack from alot of the editorials. Although, you

8* have to admit alot of these appropriations to music programs and

9 '*
. art programs and the cultural programs in the State have been good.

l0. ' .Buk we have to stop and realize what gpvernment is suppose to do
ll. s 'for people and maybe alot of Ehis appropriakion can be done through

12. qrants and donations at a local level. And I'm going to join those

in the protest to this and vote no.

l4. PRESIDENT
:

15 ' ' .* on that question the yeas are 30.T.'he nays are 6. The bill

16 ' '* having received the c onstitutional majority is declared passed.
. . ; ' -L.X'. Ml 7 . . . '. .' ' t .

.Motion by senator Johpà' tq kèé6nsider, motion by senator palmer
18. . v yye ségnify by saying aye,to T able. All.in favor of motion to a

19. contrary minded. The motion to Table prevails. Chew, aye on the
20 ' . '
' last cne. 'In the next çoluh. nrthqqe are.the bills which will be

. . . .. .. .. . . j k .21 ' ' ' '* called next. 4256, Senat6r Latherowz 4260, Sehator Mohr. And

22. uola4298
, Senator Mohr. 4256, Senator Latherow. You want to

that? 42...1s senator Mohr on the Floor? 4...1 don't see Senator

24. Mohr here right now. Move on to the next column. 4308, Senator

2S- h 4387 senator Savickas. 4420,clarke. 4330, senator Mccart y. ,

26' d 4455
, senator Harris. think senator Groensenator Fawezz

. An
27. 'is handling that one. senator rrohr.ls here now. 4260 and 4298 are

28. :he zsst here, senator. senator Mohr.on

29. SENATOR MoHa: .
l .

4260 Senator Bruce are you ready with that cne or; do you want
/ .

3l. me to hold that?

32. PRESIDENT:
33. Senator Bruce.
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$.

l ' . ' '* SENATOR BRUCE: .

2. Could we pass it for about five minutes? - ''

3. PRESIDENT:

4 . 4298 , do m u want to call that senator?

5. ssxaeoa MoHR:

6 * Yes 
, I ' d like to call that back f or the purpose of amendment ,

7 .* Mr . President . . .

8. pszszosxT: '

9 .* 4298 is called back Eo Second Reading for the purpose of amend-

l0. ment . . 
. .

zl .* SENATOR MOHR: '

12. There are there are two amendments on the secretary's desk.

13 . This is the senior citizens ' tax bill. This these two amendments

14 . ut the bill on the same foz'm as Se'nate Bill 1363 that passed thisp

l5. sody . 
Amendment uo. 2 includes the disabled people under the

l6. act and nomber pxen:xent No. 2 changes the trigger point from

17. 7 to 6 per cent for income under three thousand dollars. It's an

lg- '* agreed amendment with Senator Lyons and those interested in the

l9. senior citizen bill. And I move the adcption.

2o. zszssx'r: .pR

21- Is' there any discussion? A11 in favor of the adoption of

22'. the amendment indicate by sayinq aye, contrary minded. The amend-

23- ment is adopted. .

24. SENATOR MoHR:

25 d ts .* There are two amen men .

26 . PRSSIDENT :

27. Mo'kion ks for b0th amendments, is that correct? Al1 in favor
' . . .

28. of the adoption of the second amendment indicate by saying aye,

29. contrary minded. The amendment is adopted.

30. SENATOR MoHR: ' '

31. z.d like to come back to 'that one. '

; 32. .PRESIDENT:

33- weell come back after lntervening business. 4.oosenator ' '

' 
. a7

' . . j



1. Partee
.

SENATOR PARTEE:.

Just thisy Senator Mohr: it is my understanding that the various

sponsors of bills on this subject which bills are Houze Xill 4298

which youlve just called House Bill 4295, Senate Bill .1363 which is

bill and Senate Bill 1508. that a11 four of these bills are going

to be passed and that you're all going to support all four of them,

Z1 that an'agreement?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

That is the agreement. I haven't seen 4295 as yeta that's still

in thé House.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I think it has just

3.

4.

5.

6 ..

7 .

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5,

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

come over today but that is the agreement,

sure that my information is correct. Okay,jusi wanted to make

khank you.

20. pszszosxT:

2l. 4308
, senator is senator clarke ,on the Floor?. You wish to

22. 11 that senator? 4308.Ca p

23. SEXATOR CLARKE:

24. senators
, this is bill is just a transfer within two funds

25. zn the ceneral service Department just as indicated on the calendar.

26. The ceneral service Department as you know charges other departments

27. for these services, gasoline so forth services for their automobiles.

28. And for various reasons they need to have this .transferred to this

fund. I'd appreciate a favorable vote.

30. pnzszosuv:

3l. Is there any discussion? The secretary 'will call the roll.

32. svARv:sEcR

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, BidvA 11, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
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2.

4.

5.

7. .

8 .

9 .

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsonz Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Halln Harris,

Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinskiz Kusibab:

Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill: O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Rock: Romano, Rosander, Saperstein , Savickas, Smith, Soper/ Sours,

Swinarskiz Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.
'
.

PRESIDENTC

on that question the yeas are 38.'The nays are none. The bill
10. h

aving received the constitutional majority is declared passed.
11. 4298

, senator Mohr.
l2.

.SENATOR MOHR:
l3. 

is the senior citizens' taxYesyrlr. President, 4298 as I mentioned
rl4. 

6a ana z ask for abill and it now conforms with Senate Bill 13
15.

unanimous favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:
17. 

iy1 call the roll.Is there any discussion? The Secretary w
18. 

r :Just a moment, Senator O Br en.
19. 

,SENATOR o BRIEN:
20- 

. f r the bill. I'd just like to ask one. I m gotng to vote o
21. 

isation of justquestion of Senator Mohr. Can you give me an approx
22. 

y yylsnois?. exactly how much money this is goinq to cost the State o
23.

PRESIDENT:
24.

Senator Mohr.
25.

SENATOR XOHR:
26. This will be about 30.2 million dollars, Senator.
27. P

RESIDENT:
28. ,Senator O Brien.
29. 1SENATOR 0 BRIEN:

Is there any means that you've thought of 'right now that you
3l.

can replace thi; revenue with?
32.

PRESIDENT:
33.

Senator Mohr.



1. SENATUR MOHR:

2. I don't know what you have in mind, Senator.

have I wish that you would pass on and get them

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Secretary will call the roll.

6. SECRETARY:

7. Arrington, Baltz, Berningz Bidwillv Bruce: Carpentier, Carroll,

8'. Cherry, Chexk, Clarke, Collins, Coulsone Coursee Davidson, Donnewald,

9. Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groenr H.all, Harris, Horsley, Hynes,

l0. Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosïnski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons,

l1. McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein: Newhouse, Nihill,

l2. O'Brien, Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Rock, éomanoy' Rosander, Saperstein,

13. Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

l4. PRESIDENT:
Hall, aye. Sakickas: aye. Newhouse, aye. On thaE question

l6. the 'yeas are 48. The nays are none. The bill having received the

l7. constitutional majority is declared passed. 4330, Senator Mccarthy.

18 Hold *4387 Senator Savickas, hold. 4420, Senator Fawell. Is

19. Senator Fawell on the...4420# do you s'ziph to call that? Senator

20. Fawell.

21. SENATOR FAWELL:

22. I would like to ask leave to revert to the order of Second

23. Reading for the purposes of affixing an' amendment.

24. PRESIDENT:
4420 is called to Second Reading for the purpose of amendment.

26. Can you explain your amendment: Senator?

27. SENATOR FATO LL:
28. Yes, this bill, 4420, Representative Schlickman's bill, it per-

29. tains to special grants to teachers who are not cerkified but

30 teaching in poverty areas. The amendment would put a limitation on

31. the scholarshir aid so that it would not exceed 'the maximum amount

32. to which a student enrolled in that institution would be entitled

33.

Any ideas uhat you

into the right places.

30



2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

to under the scholarship sections of our our present Statute and

al4o sets forth the necessity their signing a note which could

be utilized by the Superinkendent of Public Instruction and enacts it

against these people if they were to subsequently cancel their

commitment to teach at least %wo years in a poverty area upon

receiving this educational aid. So I do move the adoption of the

amendmentk

PRESIDENT/
Motion for the adopkion of the amendment, a11 in favor signify

by saying aye, contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Any

further amendments. Third Reading. Do you wish to call that after

l2. intervening business, senaior? senator Fawell, do you wish to
13. 11 that after intervening business? 4455,' is Senator G/oen areCa : .

l4. you handling that for Senator Harris? Who is. someone is handling

l5. that for senator Harris and I the Chair doesn't recall who is.

16. M Broom, you're not. Well it will remain'there temporarilysenator c

17. senator Mohr, on 4260 are we ready? Oh. On the..in the next page

l8* the following bills will be called. 4508 Senator Latherow.
. ! .

l9. 4523 senator Hynes. 45sl, senatcr obugherty. 4557, senator
#

ao '* Dougherty. , 
4622, Senator Davidson. 4647, Senator Latherow. And

4662, senator Donnewald. 4505, Senator LaEherow. 'Seàator Latherow.

22. 4508, you want to hold that. 4523, Senator Hynes. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

24. Mr. president...

25. pszszosuT:

26. senator Hynes.

27' SENATOR HYuEs:

28. Mr. President and members of the senate, House Bill 4523 as

29 â. l1y two thinqs . First it clarif ie's' amended in the Senate does essent a

the sktuation the bill basically deals wikh special education joint

3l. agreements which as you know are agreements involving several

32. school districts to provide special education programse particularly

33. in areas where one school district would not be able Eo carry on
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such a program on its orm . Presently there is provision for

2 withdrawal from these. This would clarify the situation and per-

mit withdrawal by any member school diskrict upon approval by

two-thirds of the 'county school truétees. Presently appears4
.

5 under the statute that it would take unanimous consent for such a

6 withdrawal to occur. Secondly it adds a third option as Eo how

khese districts can be administered. Presently the joint agree-

menk which will involve multiple school districts as I said will
8.

be administered either by the county superintendent or one of the9
. ,

member districts will be selected as the administrator. This addsl0
.

a third option kzhich would permit the members, by agreement, to set
ll.

up a governing board ko operate the special education district.
l2.

This governing board would be composed of one member from each of

the...one school board member from each of the schools which werel4.
members of the special education agreement. This governing board

l5.
is specifically prohibited in the bill from levying any taxes so

l6.
that we are not creating a new taxing entity and secondly it

l7.
.. . '' cannot incur indebtedness except to the extent authorized in an

l8.
annual budget àpproved by b0th the governing board and by the

l9.
member districts. This bill has the support of the, of many groups,

ks
I just might mention a few: The Illinois Association for the

2l. , .
Mentally Retarded, United Cerebral Palsy of Illinois, The Illinois

22.
MenEal Hea1th Association, The Illinois State Medical Societyp

The Illinois Association of Children with Learning Disabilities,
24.

Illinqis Administrators of Special Education, Illinois Association
25.

of School Psychologists, Illinois Association of Social Workery,
26.

Council on Exceptional Children of the Department of Mental Hea1th.
27.

There were some technical objections to the bill in the House, I
28. ' .

believe these have al1 been resolved by the amendmknts that have
29.

been added. kould appreciate your favorable support on' this

31.

32.

PRES IDENT :

Senator Laughlin .

SENATOR LAUGIILIN :
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l Yes, Mr. Pres'ident, mqmbers. Would Senator Hynes yield to a

2 question. . - . '
. J

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Hynes.

5. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

6. ' I don'k know whether I'm right in this but the county board

7. school trustees as I recollected are elected and their sole purpose

8. is to hold the title to edueational real estate, school district

9. real estate. Am I wrong in that or am I right? '

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Hynes.

l2. SENATOR HYNES: .

13. I am not sure that's the sole purpose. They are elected by

l4. toWnship.

15 ' PRESIDENT: '

l6. Senator... . .

l7. SENATOR LAUGHLINJ

l8. ' ' My point is I don't know why in the world they should be given

' 19. any authority in a situation like this, absolutely no reason, no

' 2o. correlation. I don't think that's in the purview of their function

a1 at all. I know I'm coming late to the party.with this question

a2. but it didn't occur to me before this. .
' . ..

2 3 PRES IDENT :

:4 Senator Hynes. . .

25 SENATOR HYNES:

:6 Presently that is the presen: law...that is the law. Under the

27 law now for vzithdrawal, that is not an answer, I recognize that. Under

the present law in order to withdraw you must get the approvat of the28. .
county board of trustees. The reason as I see the statute, I admit

29. .
. theit is not the most precisely drafted document I ve ever seen,30

.

original statute, not this bill. The reason is that in kerms of the ' '
31. . .

exisking law whenever there is a boundary change that matter goes
, 32. .

before the county board of trustees so they have that kind of33
. 

.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

. d .

jurisdiction already and this, this question of withdrawal is

given to them to be handled under the same rules and regulations

as they would use in connection with the boundary change.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

I app<eciate your response because you did makd me recollect

8. the fact that they do act in cases where you want to change boundary

9u lines but that's a petition by individual property owneâs who wish

l0. to go from one school district to another, for example, T think and

11 if I'm wrong in that I wish you would correct me. A'nd this is

l2. putting them into a new area, it is not, in terms of their decision

l3. making process when they left one school district get out of a

14. contract that, that school distriet has entered into rather than

' to be dealing with the property rig'hts of the individual ouner.15
. ,

16. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator Hynes.

18. SENATOR HUIES:

19. No, it is not, Senator. The existing 1aw requires that a

2o. school dipitrict wishing to withdraw get the approval of the county

21. board of trustees. Tiis simply reduces it from unanimous approval

22 to 'two-thirds. 5o the existing law does that.

23 PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.24
.

25 SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Eimply wanted to say thank ycu.26
.

PRESIDENT:27.

Senator Gilbert.28
.

SENATOR GILBERT:29
.

t .

Well I thini the advantages of this bill are the fact that it30
.

does give the smaller districts an oppdrtunity to have somethinq ta,3l
.

say about withdrawal and al1 where you limit it to two-thirds rather

than unanimous. This is permissive, of course, and the smaller'
33. .
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)

1. districts, let's say, for example, around Springfield here. Spring-

2. field entered into the joint agreement with small d'istricts around

3. here under the present law Springfield can ccmpletely dominate the

4. whole situation. This way it gives a little more voicew I believee

5. and I see nothing wrong with setting up a separate board where

6. there is a representative from each of the school districts and

7. as Senator Hynes has pointed out there is no authority to incur

g.. any indebkedness, they cannot levy any taxes and certainly withdrawal

9 is almost impossible now in event any one of the districts of part
* . ,

1: of that joint agreement should bow their neck and say well we are

ll. going to keep you in it even though it's nok realistic situation.

12. This way you would have to have at least two-thirds of them to keep

lg you in and I thfnk those are some of the advantages of this piece

of legislaticn.l4
.

PRESIDENT:15
..

6 Isthere further discussion? Senator Fawell.l 
. . .

SENATOR FAWELLZl7
.

g . The only point that I wanted to bring up . I think this billl 
.

is basically a 'very sound piece of legislation but I think soonerl9
.

or later this body is goinq to have to address itself, and I had20
.

planned to try to do this myself but I haven't had the time to be
21.

able to do so, Eo the basic question to what happens when a school
22. . .

district in a joint agreement program withdraws. In this bill,23
.

. 9

the reference is made back to Article VTl..which is the article of
24.

khe School Code that sets f6rth the aecounting procedures when there
25.

is a change o,f boundaries of school distrâct- lines and as a result
26.

of the change of boundaries You 'have a new schocl district created.
27. '

Then you have an accountin? procedure which is sçt up wiich only
28. .

comes into play if a new school district is created. Now I submit
29. '

' 

h thxt nobody has really:he question and I think it is somethi g
30.

thought of, what happens in the joint agreement program if some .
3l. .

district wants to pull out. And the question is asked whether they
32. .

credit for their capital contrihutions or other accounting procedures.
33.

I guess really
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

one wèuld have to çonstrue under this bill to mean that if there is no

new district created Which there isn't under these provisions of

joint agreements in special education joink a'greements or in

VOc ed hi#': school jaint agreements too when scmebody

withdraws would seem to me where we are making a reference

to an article that doesn't really fit. I talked to Senator Hynes

about this and I hope that perhaps that this is going ''.to the

House whçre they have to affirm the amendment which has been placed

here in the Sénate. hope I can have something ready that might

yaarbe constructed to give to the H ouse sponsor and maybe we can c

that up because I think the day is coming we're going to have an

awful involved 1aw sui: when a district wants to pull out over

thése joint agreements and the Leqislature has éimply qiven no real

meaningful ground rules as to what happens under those circumstances.

PRESIDENT:

Is Uhere further discussion? Secretarl kzill 'call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrinqton, Baltz, Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier:

Carroll, Chefry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Pawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

Harris, éorsley, Hynes, Johns, KnueRfer, Knuppel: Kosinski, Kusibab,

Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, MeBroom, Mccarthy, kerritt, Mitchler, Mohr,

Neistein, Newhause, Nihill, O'Brien: Ozinga., Palmer, Parteeg Rock,

Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski:

Vadalabene # W alker , Weaver .

PRESIDENT :

cherry aye. sours aye. partee aye. ueistein aye. on that

question the yea's are 4G The navs are nonw The bill haking received.

the constitutional majority is declared passeâ. 442% Senatcr Fawell.

SENATöR FAWELL: '

have received a request for further time to study an

d have I wonît call this agàin todayamendnent which was 'affixed. I o

but I could have the indulgence of the Senate to put this back
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1.

2.

3 '

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

- - . . . .
. :. . ' J

on' Second Peading 'for still another amendment I'd appreciate that.

PRESTDENT:

Right now.

SENATOR FAWELL:

y se .

PRESIDENT:

4420 is called back to put, have another amendment affixed

ahd then ' the bill will be held on Third Reading. 4420, Sènato'r

Fawell, can you explain your anendment?

SENATOR FATO LL:

Yes, this simply strikes the appropriation. There's a

separate appropriation bill.

PRESIDENT:

All.'in favor of the adopticn of the amendment indicate by

saying aye, contrary minded. The' amendment is adopted.ooreturned

to Third Reading. '4551, yesysenator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I'd, Mr. President, I'd like Eo ask, inquire of the sponsoq
j ' #whemes that aporopriation bill? Ithdts the number of that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FATR LL:

It is in the House as I understind. Just came over this

morning I am told.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soner.

SENATOR SOPER:

Jt'g a House bill in other words.

PRESI DENT :

That is correct. 4551: Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President I would like to hold that bill for a little

while, we're going to put an amendment on it. I have not yet



1. received the amendment.

2. PRESIDCNT:

Allright, how about 4557.

4. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

5. Well 4557, if you will give me just a minute, Sir. This is a

bill chat orovided.woin its original context it applied only to the

7. Chicago Transit Authority. The City of Chicago provided that they

8 Can QSC motor fuel tax for the purpose' of building adjacent to or

along Uha: line or the highway a parking facility for use of the CTA
.

lo. That was in its original form . The bill passed the House in that

ll. form. When it came over here to the Senate at the request of the

l2. Department of Transportation I puE an amendient on it that provided

13. that 'the notor fuel taxes c6uld be used for the same purposes ih any

14 other 'area of the state that has a metropo
.litan trahsit district as

lq .such. That would mean Springfieldr.that would mean Joliet, would

l6. mean Pekin. It would mean any city that has a mass rapld transit

17 . districk. And the amendment has been adopted. Now I do understand

la . thak the House has indicated thai they do not favor the amendment.

They favor the ùill in its original form but they do not favor thel9. .

ac amendment. Then there was the proposal that the private railroads

would be permitted to offer an amendment that provided they too

az could acquire land and such facilities for a parking lot using mctor

aa fuel tax funds. That is Lhe situation now. .The amendment, the second

amendmenï has never been offered. The bill in its amended form,24
.

as I got it out of Committee in the Senate and members approved it25.

by this Body. Now I understand there are sone objections to 'the26. . .

original amendment. No, I'm not going to move it back at all.27
. .

It's on Third Reading. Alkight. Then I would nöw like to move it28
. . . .

back to the Order of Second Reading for purpose of Tabling Amend-29
.

ment No.3Q
.

PRESIDENT:

45...for what Durpose does Senator Horsley arise?32
.l

SENATOR HORSLEY:33
.

Well, before we get involved in Tabling an amendment I'm not
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

sure exactly what ihe amendment does that we're tabling but I'd

like to inquire about this bill and the amendment. I have been

sort of lpoking around thiso...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Let's confine' our discussion immediately to

the amendment which is about to be .% hled.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Well I have to ask a guestion before I can do that.

PRESIDENT :

The Chair is just suggesting that since we have..oisrbeing

pulled back and the motion is,for reconsideration of the amendment

that we confine our remarks immediately to that.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Now is this the billa Senator Dougherty that will allow the

pay the Calument Skyway Bonds?

PRESIDENT:

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

Senator Dougherty.

SENXTOR DOUGHERTY:

Skp/ay in this.

PRESIDENT:
.k

Senator Dougherty can yau repeat your answer.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
There is no mention whae oever the Calument Skyway. Thi/'

has nothing to do with it. It has only to do with permission to

give to a mass transportation district the right to use motor fuel

tax funds for the purpose of building parking lots you will.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Well does the amendment have anything ko do withtthe right,

wheEher mentions the Calumet Skr./ay Bonds or.not, first question

is, can the bill be construed whether it menkions the Calument Sky-

way to give the authority to pay from that.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

PRESIDENT:

Well le>.'s' confine.. Senator Dougherty let% confine our re-
%

marks to the amendment that, which we want to Tàble here now.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I Have the amendmenk'. here. If Sen. Horsley wants to take é look

at ik, 1'11 send it right over to him. And this was adopted. And

this was adopted at the request of the Department of Transportation.

I did it at their request. have .their letter here if you wish

to see it.

PRESIDENT:

9.

l0.

Senator Donne.o.senator Partee.

12. SENATOR PARTEE:

l3. Senator Horsley, I think <he explanation was absolutely clear.

Thisdom not in any way, in any way, relate to Skyway Bonds. This is

15.. a bill thats related tb the Chicago Transit Authority and its ability

16 to take money from t he motor fuel tax funds and build contiguous

17. parking lots by their facilities. He explained, I probably didn't
.. . 

' .

1g heal him, he explained that the Department of Transportation asks

19 that the bill be amended so that every transit 'district throughout

ac the state, simular situateW could accomodate itself under the termà
@ ..$

of this bill. The prcoosal now is to remove the amendment sugqested

22 by the Department of Transportation and that way the bill would then

az confine itself in its original form only to the Chicago Transit

Authority. Now do you understand that Sir.

25 PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.26
.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I still am trying to find out about the original bill without
28.

the amendment. after we tœke this amendment off. Even though
29.

doesn't mention the Calument Skyway Bonds.
30.

PRESIDENT:

Lqt: Eake one step at a time here. Senator Partee.
32. .

SENATOR PARTEE :33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Once upon a time there'was a bill. That bill provided that the

Chicago Transit Authority could...see now he's still not listening.

What's the reason: what's the need of it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

You know days are gettinq longer I think, Senator, but 1et

me try once more. The original bill in the first instance let me

9. say does mot in any way relate to the Chicago Skyway, in no way,

1c. no interpretation. You could elasticize the words involved here

11. forever and it wouldn't in any way cover, relate to the Calumet

1a. Skyway. Nothing to do with it, absolutely none. That's n'lmher one.

l3. Number two, the bill in its original form provided that motor fuel

14. tax funds could be taken for the purpose of building parking lots

l5. contïguous to the facilities of the. Chicago Transit Authority. That

16. is the form in which the bill passed the House. It came to the

17 Senate. The Department of Transportation asked that a1l transit

lg. ' àuthorities Uhroughout the state be given the same privilege. This

19 amendment would take off of the bill in its present amended form

ac Ehat amendment which would revert the bill to its original form
.$

relating only to :he Chicago Transit Authorïty.

2 2 PRESIDENT :

ga Motion is to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 2 was

24 adopted. A11 in favcr signify by sa#ing aye, contrary minded, motion

prevails. Motion to Table Amendment No. A11 in favor signify by25
.

saying aye, contrary minded. The amendment is Tabled. We will get
26.

back to y'our bill after intervening business, Senator. 4622, Senator

Davidson, is Senator Davidson on the Floor? Hofd. 4647, Senator
28. .

Latherow, hold. 4662, Senator Donnewald. Senator Donnewald.
29.

SENATOR DONNEWALb:30
.

Yes, Mr. President, House Bill 4662 is actually the o1d Senator

Bill Lyons' bill which had to do with the Chamber of Commerce of
32. .

Collinsville. The particular purpose of this bill was ko refund the
33. .



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. of the original legislation was and he advised me that he did go to

7. the Governor Ogilvie and the Governo'r has acquiesced accord*ng to
. :. '

8. Representative'Harpstrike to sign the bill if we see fit to pass the

9 legislation here this morning. don't think there would be any

lc. . debate about it. think been haphed over many times the last

11 Sessiony and if there are any questions that you think I could respond

ya to or answer, I'd gladly do so but I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:13
.

14 Is there any discussion? Senator Clarke, Senator Knuepferz '

15 you two decide now. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:l6.

Well, Mr. President, youbre right we did debate this a year ago

1g . and wedre debating it now and in Senator Harris# absence I'd just

1'n like ko presenk'.the arguments he presented then. Txis is an un-
* .

c budgeted item, there ' s a serious qgestion as to the liability of the2 
.

State # and ''the Court of Claims is always available f or this type of2 l 
.

tion and that's where the action shéuld be taken rather than through22
. 

ZC

a legislation appropriation. I think we should defeat this bill.23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Is there further disctssion? Secretary will call the roll.
25.

SECRETARY:26
.

Arringtcn, Baltz, B eriing, Bidwilly Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarie, Collins, Coulsan, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,28
. .

Dougherty, Egan, Fàwell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,
29.

Hynes, Johns: Mnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, l4ohre
31.

Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock,
32.

Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,
33.

monies lost to the'chamher of Conmerce in Collinsville where they

had originally sold the property to the State of Illinois for the

construction of the state building dosia there which was subsequently

removed to East St. Louis. Now I questioned Representative Harpstritee

the principal sponsor of the bill: and told him the ultimate outcome
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1.

2.

Vadalabenee Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 24. The nays aree7. -The bill

having failed to receive the consEitutional majority is declared

defeaked. 4557, Senator Dougherty. Senator Doughertye do you wish

to call your bill now: 4557. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
:

I think I've explained this bill properly after taking off

the ameniment. This bill simply provides that the city or the county

can use motor fuel tax funds for building parking areas adjacenk

to or on the periphery of CTA stations or anyplace where they

disembark or embark on CTA facility. That's simply What it does.

It provides that any revenues accrued from the parking facilities

shoùld there be parking meters there to go into the fund for

further parking facilities and if there is any surpluses whatsoever
should there be it v/ould go back to the notor fuel tax fund. I

ask for a favorable roll call.

.. 'pREsyoENT:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

14 .

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senator 'Walker .

32.

33.

SENATOR WM XER :
'. i. .Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. I had a

telegram around here a vzeek or two ago. Either one of my seatmates

purloined it. I have this question. I'm sorry, Senator Dougherty:

if it vas asked before because I had a House member over here

bugginq me while the previous: when the bill was previously called.

This anplies to CTA only, as I understand it.' It doesn't do any-

thing for the commuter railroad such as the Illinois Central,

Northwestern, tùat's not in my district, SouEhshore, the IC and
the Southshcre which run out our area. This would benefit the

CTA but not the private railroads. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator 'Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

That

do anything

It benefits only the CTA, it does not

for the private railroads, that's true.

is cor/ect.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Well then in my eskimation again that puts a subsidize d

i tem in competition.with private' industry insofartransportat on sys

as I'm concerned and although your my friend Senator Doughertya I

cannct support the bill as long as it does this.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further diseussion ? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Just one question. On these parking lots are we going to have

meters in there Senator?#

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty;

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I do nok know that Sir, but I just said that the bill ds it

reads that an'y revenues derlved fr6m such facilities shmuld be used

for the purpose of suoplying furthet facilities kf needed. If not
. #

these monies will go to repay back. the motor fuel tax fund. If you

read the bill that ls what is says, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

15.

16.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

'30.

32.

33.

Well, you knovo if you go one way you are to be critici od,

if you go another your Eo be criticiàad. Now, Senator Walker/ if for

example this would embrace private railroads. then you'd say it was

socialistic because you would be takinq governmental funds to

subsidize a private industry. On' the other hand if you do it for a

corporation which.is a municipal corporatian you say then your doing

it in competition with private entèrprise.l think sometimes you have

to look at the entire transportation picture in order to understand
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1. how these componenks become important. We have'as you know a great

2. problem in moving masses of people in the mekropolitan area. Now

3. the only idea for khese parking lots contiguous ko the stations

4. is that people al1 don/t have to drive downtown. They can come. park

5. their car, take t Y  CTA in and get in. It doesn't mean any less

6. people are going to be riding the TC or any Iess people are going

to be riding the Rock Island. It Drobably will mea'n that less

8. people will be driving in and naking it virtually impossible to

9. geE in the city . during what is known as the rush hours. This is

10.* all this amounts to and Ifm sure yop are quite concerned about

ll. the pollution from automobiles and the smaller number of automobiles

l2. which come into the city the smaller amount of pollution there will

13. be. You know one of the things that has amazed me in recent years

l4. is when you look at the automobil es on the expressways going to and

15. from the city in days of yore'l can recall themithere werç four or
. ' C . '

16 f ive pecple in efzer4z' car . They had riders' pools and that kind of ';' '' '

l7. khing. If you look at the five o'clock traffic today or the eight

18. 'oeclock traffic in the morning; you'll find maybe one or sometimes

19. two persons ' in every car there which makes for more cars, which

ao. makes for more people, which makes for a slower method of getting

k21. to and fâom work. This would serve as a componet of our entire

22 transportation problem and would be Very helpfûl to a large number
23 of people who wculd not have to drive to work but who could park their

24 cars- .l know I'm ccmret'ing with the sandwich boy but I would like

25 for you to listen if you don't nind.. People could park their cars on

6 these parking lots and you know take the transportation in that
2 .
27 they could afford. Itfs a good bill.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Mohr.

30 SENATOR MOHR :
Mr. President, members of the Senate, I dozt think we have

3l. . .
anp quarrel about the need for parking lots.' Some of us question the

32.
point that >le would like to know if your going to charge for people

33.
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h ir auto'mobiles in the CTA lots. Will there be a charge?yarking t e .

PRESIDENT:2.

3. Senator Dougherty.

4. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

5. r'll answer that, senator, only in this way. The bill reads,

6 ''Any revenues derived èrom the use of these facilikies shall,
7. however, be used to naintain such facilities before motor fuel

tax funds may be used acquired or so folth'' There probably8
. 

# .

9. is a provision there and as I would read it, would give them

lo. the right, yes. However, any surplus funds then would be used

zl to repay the MFT insofar as they can.

l2k PRESIDENT:

Sehator Mohr.

14 SENATOR MOHR:
l5. Well, I don't know if khere is a guarantee in that bill that

l6. the MFT fund would be repasd. I would like to offer an amendment,
17. Senator, that would ask that the motor fuel tax fund be reimbursed

. . ' 
' .18 ' within five years. Would yau accept such an amendment?

PRESIDENT:l9
p

no Senator Dougherty.
.. ).

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:2l
.

22 In answer to that I would, before I Would accept an amenimcnt

like that, I would like to consult with the people who are responsible
23.

for this bill its original instance. Would yau mind that?
24. .

PRESIDENT:25
.

Senator Mohr.26.
SENATOR MOHR:27

.
No, I'd be happy to have you loot at the amendment and see if

28. . . .
they would accept such a proposal. think that Ilve had a little

29.
experience in building the municipal parking lots and they can be

30. a revenue oroducinq operaticn if theylre handled right. For ezample,
31. .

we have one that comp etes with the CTA that %qe spent $80.000 for
32.

and :ge oald if off in two years so I know that these lots can
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1. self-sustaining and I like everybody else or most people in this

a. Body are opposed to using motor fuel tax money as diversion of

a. motor fuel tax money naybe for a short period of time but we Would

4. feel much better if there were a stipulation thak would.require a

pay back in fiv'e years. If yon would like a copy of that amend-

6. ment, I will send one over t6 you.

7 PRESIDENT:

g. Senator Cherry.

9. SENATOR CHERRY:
lo. In response to the comments made by Senator.Mohr, I khink it

ll. would be a greater depletion of ouH motor fuel' tax fund if we were

to build the highways necessary to take ,away the traumatic experiences
12.
la thaE motorisEs presenEly are comoélled to go into every day.

* 
*' ** *' .,

14. Driving on our highways today is a.traumatic experience in the

k hours. I think the people who use our highways now would
15. POa
6 welcome some parking areas where they could park their cars at a
1 . .

minimal fee and then ride in comf ort on our mass transportakion system

a . .. . ' but I think we have to be a little f orward looking Senator Mohr .
1 . .

You inow our lighways are inadequate today and I think itis our
19.
ao responsibility to encouraqe riders to use our mass transportation

system an: get away from Uhe chaotic conditions that exist on our
21.
22 highways. Not only do you have suei a long time in which to eon-

elude your trio but safety of people is involved, too. We have
23.

more accidents on our highways today because of the crowded conditions
24. .

than ever before. This Way youfre going to provide a method and an
25.

opportuniky for people to use our mass transportation system and I
26. .

don't think the use of motor fuel tax kor the creation of these
27. stations is not'a valid or persuasive action that we're ccntemplak-
28.

i h t I 'thihk'basicaliy that we a11 understand thatng at t e momen .29
.

our highways are antiquated and archaic. Now we just dcn't have
30. 'the highways to complete and conclude khe trips in an orderly fashion
31. or a comfortable way and I think that this bill would certainly encour-
32. .

age greater use of o:r mass t/ansportation system whether or not the
33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2r

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

fund is presently.repaid or not l think it@ a good bill. I think

it will be a savings to the motor fuel tax fund if we go ahead

d ovide these :tations instead of contemplating'additionalan pr

miles of highways which cost anywhere from a million to eight

million, I dons know what the figure isyllve heard and read many

t ith respect to the cost of Thighways built today . Socomnen s w

think it@ a good bill and I think it will certainly be in the best

interest.of our riders today whether they ride the automobile or
. k

'

mass transportation system. I think sqe Want to encourage more

riders today on our mass transportation pysten.

BRESI'DI'NG OFFICER : .ISENATOR MCCARTHY)

senator Mohr wiïl reply to this and then we will have two

other senators that want to speak on ii.' Yes, senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHE RTY:

I'd like to assure Senator Mohr I will take a good look at

this amendment. will not try to push the bill at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER;(Senator Mccarthy)

senator partee. welz the' bill ls not being calzed. The
s . 

'

next order of business is 4622, Senator bavidson. Oh, you

completed that, yeah, alright. In accordance with the President
.%statement yesterday al1 the first priofitiesqnow have been ealled

and if you will turn to page 1 eolumn 3 we will start on second

priorit# bills commehcing vzith House Bil1 4171. 1:11 read a

feW of them, 1:11 read five of Ehem down. Sqcond priorities to

be called are 4171- senator Rock, 4176,. senator Harris, 4178. senator

McBroom, 417% Senator'Harris: 4188 Senator LatheroW. Senator Rock,

4171.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yese Mr. President, members of the Senate...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Mccarthy)

For what purpose does Venator Clarke arise?

SENATOR CLARKE:

Wellz?lr..presidenk, I just wanted to inquire, did We finish on

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2:

1 . 4

5.

6.

7.

8*

lc.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.
'

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2 8 .

2 9 .

30 ..

32.

33.

the priority billé? I had a ùill up there that I don't recall

being called Ahat's a priority bill. Now I wondered if weeve

been through a1l of them and given the people the opportunity.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MeCARTHY)

What number was that?

SENATOR CLAYIE)

It was 4610, p very simple bill and I didn't realize we

got.o.oh those are Second 'Reading, I take it back, I apologize.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (8ENATOR MCCARTHY)

That's alright. Wbile welre on second priorities, if

there had been first priority bills that have been overlooked

you can call to the Chair's attention after we've used a couple

of these bills. Senator Rock, are you prepared to proceed?

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, members 'of the Senate. I was kind of

hoping Senator Groen would ke on the flcor. This is a bill that

Was given to Representative Epton by the Department of Insurance.

It's an administration bill. It's an amendment to the Illinois

Insurance Coée. You will recall last session that we passed

House Bill 46 which yas the guarantee fund bill. It was a long

complicated, involved bill, we had a subcommittee of the Committee

on Labor and Commeree working with khree or four House bills that

had the same idea. We finally came out and amended House Bill

46 which provided for the insurancs guarantee fund. One of the

omissions that was eoncerned that bill was that when the bill

was i'ntroduced 'lhere was to be an exemption and it would have

exempted from that lllinois 'insurance guarantee provision two

cerkain types of insurance, one being accident and health iqsurance

written under Clause A of Class 2, the ather being Marine insurance

other than inland Marine. These were two specific exemptions that were

to have been provided for in the bill; They were inadvertantly omitted

Director Baylor then sugqested to Representative Epton that he put

a bill in this Session to cure that omission. That is the genesis
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and oriiin of solici't your favorable support.
PRESIDING OPFICER: (Senator Mccarthy)

You ready...senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLAKKE:

Well I just want to concur in what Senator Rock says that Ehis

bill is a technical chan#e and clarification ànd k,6s wanted by the

House Bill 4171 and I

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Department.

PRESTDIN/ OFFTCER: (Senator Mccarthy)
Ready for roll call. Secretary will call the roll.

10. SECRETARY:
ll. Arringtony Baltz: Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrol'l#

l2. Cherryz Chewe Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, .Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egany Fawell, Gilbert: Grahame Uroen, Halle Harris, Horsley,

14. Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knupoel, Kosinski, Kusibab,Latherow, Laughlin,

15. Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein: Newhoûse,

. :
16. Nihill, O'Brien, Ozlùga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

17. Sapersteinr Savickas, Snith, Soper, Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabenep
. . . 

' .
' .

18. Walker, Weaver.

l9. PRESIDENT:
20. Mccprthy aye. On that question the yeas àre 42 . The nays

21. are none. Bi11 having received the constitutional majority is

22. declared passed. Incidentally we were having a little trouble

23. with the numbers on the board particularly the last number. They

' t ' uite legible from time to time 4176 is someone: Senatar24. are no q ,
25. Walker, are you handling that for Senator Harris?

26.

27.

28.

29.

SENATOR WM KER :
Thank you, Mr. Presideht, members bf the Senate. HousebBill

amends the vehicle code....4 l 7 6

PRESIDENT :
For what purpose does Senator Course arise?

SENATOR COURSE:
Senator Walker would you hold this bill until tomorrow. I

have scme more information coning over from Ehe BOT.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

SENATOR WALKER:

Yes, I wasz I ask leave the handle it for Senator Harris

and for him in the Senate here. I1m happy to hold it until

tomorrow.

PRESIDENT:

It will be held. Tncidentally 'the next bills thak we will

9 Call here now are 4178, Senator McBroom, 4179, Senator Harris, maybe

l0. don't know whofs handling that for him.' 4188, Senator Latherow,

ll. 4189, Senator Ozinga, 4190, Senator Latherow: 4178, Senator.McBrpom.

la . SENATOR MCBROOM :
l3. Mr. President, membebs of the Senate, House Bill 4178, is a...

14. would like to describe it as a correction in the use of dealer

ls. plates. I would hope that some of the Chicago area Senators on

l6. ' both sides of the aisle would pay a little attention tc this bill

l7. because it pertains to them far morè than it does downstate. When

'restrictions were put in on thè use of dealer plates on autqmobiles
18. .
19. the thought behind it, Mr. Presidenk: was to control use of the

2o. automobile as vacation cars, the individuals who might leave an

jà21 automobi e Arizona or Florida for three or.four months during
22. the winter time or someone who ïight assign an automobile to their

a3. son or child and leave ik at the University. It was never designed

24. to be particularly restrictive of the dealer personnel. I understand

that in areas sueh as Kankakee and I presume some of the other

:6 smaller towns throughout the state there's no problem because most

27 police officials can readily identify who the individuals are that

2g are driving these given cars, but in the Chicago area I understand

ag many of the dealers and dealer personnel are being harrassed when
* .

they leave their place of business at 9-9:30 at night and they are
30.

driving their automobile home. There's a question as to whether
3l.

or not they can use the automobile, and 1111 be happy to try

aa and answer any questions involved. As I said the Illinois Auto
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.

î: .
1. Trade and the Secretary of State I s Of f ice ' would like the bill .

z '2 
. 

.' . .' ..

a. PRESIDENT: .

4 Senator Partee. .* .

s ' SENATOR PARTEE: ,

6. Well, I understood a1l the reasons, like so they aren't

7. harrassed and a11 but what exactly i: khis bill is passed does

a it do in terms of the use of these plates.

9 . . .

lp Senator McBroom. .

1l.
1a . It.takes language out of the present act, Senator Partee. .

13 As I-understand it when particularily wouldn't apply to someone,

14 perhaps your age or my age, but if a young salesman 21 or 22

). . 
'

5. years of age is driving an automobile home at night from pome place

l6. in Chicago into the suburbs if that's where he lives or vice

l7. . .'' verya is frequently picked up ' by the police, questioned, apprehended,

l8. taken into c6urt, said that the car is being used for pleasure pur-

19. ppses and it's not being .'used in the line of business. '

2o. paEszosxi:
21 senator Partee. . '

22 SENATOR P'ARTEE: .

23. In other words it allows him to use it on 'bis personal car

24 whieh is not a demonstratcr. '

25. paEslbEuT:

26. senator McBroom. '

27. SENATOR McBRook: '

28. No it doesn't allow him t'o use it on his personal' œ r as T

29. understand the language, Senator, but let me say this, Senator

30. Partee/ As scmeone who is in the business it is a debatable situa-

3l. tion as to whether youbre using the car for an actual demonstration

32. to endeavor to make a sale or whether you're using it for personal

33. reasons. And I want to assure you, Mr. President, I have no personal

interest, it '
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7. SENATOR PARTEE:

I tiink your very right that isn't the intent of the law'.18
. . .

19. The only thing I'm conçerned about is that dealers who have personal

20. càrs which are not cars which are Yo be used in the automobile

21. business ought to have the regular license. I'm.also concerned about

22. # large ncmber of dealers who are now involved in the leasing

23. business, many of whom are leaying çars with dealer plates on thëm.

24. I see them and Iêm ccncerned about it because it costs the taxpayers

25. money to permit them to do it. Now I know this doesn't relate to

26. leasing but just as an asidè'l'm concerned about it and when I see

27. dealers making a move in any direction I am just a little QarY about

28. it. Now if therees anp lay that this can be made absolutely eerkain

29. that those vautcmcbiles' bearinq dealers plates are used in the trade

3c. then I have no guarrel with it, But I dont think you could do it lin-

Fsticàlly I don% think language could do it, it% just a matter31. gu .

32. I guess, of enforcement. So I?m not opposed to the'bill but I'm

33. concerned about the thing that I mentilned.

doesn't affect me/ I'm krying. to handle the bill for the Secretary

of State and the Illinois Auto Trade and as far as Iem concerned

we can vote it up or down, it makes no difference to me. The

original intent of the law as I said as I understand it is to try

j.to curta 1 things that uùiversities and vacation resorts throughout
the country. It wasn't designed to harrass'someone's ' wife if she

happens to be using a car with dealer plates on that particular day.

I discussed it, Senator Partee, if may use this as an examplq. I've

sold many cars in the Cëty of Chicago when I was more active in the

automobile business than I am now. Ilve driven into the CLty of

Chicago with deàler plates on. Iêv'e remained there consumated a

sale', done some shopping, perhaps had dinner, came home. Now am I

obliged to have personal plates on when I 'go in on that type of thing.

' é h 1awI dont think that was ever the in ent of t e .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. senator Clarke.

SENATOR MCBROOMZ

4.

5. PRESIDENT:

Well let me may I response?

A question was'not directed to you, Senator McBroom, and

Senator Clarke is entitled to speak now.

8. :ENATOR CLARME:

9. Welk hlr. Presidente with a11 due regard, and I'have talked

l0. :t some length to my'seatnate ' here, this is where we part company,

11. because this is a subjeet that has distressed me and disturbed me

l2. for ten years at least. In fact, I had a bill to try and do somd-

thing about it in the House when I.was on the Motor Vehicle Committee

l4. in 1965 and I got nowhere. Obviously something had been done about

l5. it because if you wïll look at what they are deleting on page twoy

l6. says ''nor any vehicle used permànently as a personal vehicle,

17. and not as a demonstrator'', ahd I presume that that means that maybe

l8. éhey can user at least for some personal use, d'ealer plates. And
t .

would like to point out that over the last few years, just a few years
20. ago, we raised by a sighificant percentage, the cost of license'plates

.' . ' .

to the citizens of Illinois. I think it is now thïrty dollars. Dealers

22 buy one plate at that price. Of course they pay another fee for

licensing of their business. One plate at that price, and then these

24. d éaler plates are two dollars for avpair. 110:4, the reason for this

25. bill, as I understand frcm talking to my seatmate is that some

26. Pt3lice are cracking down, apd they feel, urrfairly. And I commented

27. to the representative from'the Secretary of State's office, and he

28 tells me they are not taking a position on this bill, that I qo up to
Michigan, as Senator Cherry doeà. .1 drive' around the end of the lake

3o and almost everv weekend', I told them this a couple of weeks aqo, I

see a dealer's license plate frqm Illihois. And I'm here tp report to

32. you that on sunday night, i'he 16th, two nights. ago, at 8:20 coming

down on 1-94 just past Sawyer was a dealers license plate, number

6.
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1. 5454, going eighty miles an hour, which is t@n miles over the speed

2. limit. And I am sure he washn't oùE Eaking a car to dembnstrate it and

3. sell it, and I think that is a terribl: abuse. remember a couple

4. of years ago I .was at the Kennedy Airport taking a bus out to the

5. airport and there was a dealer license plate in front of the bus

6. and I wondered'who he was taking it out to demohstrate to at Kennedy

Airport: And I have a vd'ealer in my home ,
town who has four cars parked

8. in his driveway every da# of the week with dealers plates on them'

9. and I think many dealers don't have any personal pldtes. They just

use the dlaler-plates and think thatês wrong. We are talkingl0.

ll. abcut taxation in this day and age, the peuple are concerned about

12. it and I think that dialers by. and large are pretty prosperous
people. They can afford to buy personal plates for their own use13

.

and leave ihe dealer plates at the agency.l4
.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6.

17. SENATOR BEWCINGJ

1g. Yes. Thank you, Mr. President. Ifd just like to commenta and
' 19 I do from persohal experience also, I used to be in the automobile

ao. business. May I point out to you that not only the Y aler but his

a1. 'employees are required' to drive different automobiles sometime every

22. day. Certainly every week or every month there is a change. Part

of the arranlœment in sec alng pe/sonpel is the provision of trans-23
.

24. pcrtation, rightly or wrongly that is the case. Now this might be

25 a brand new car or it might be a used car and remember the time

when some 6f our fellows would have a different car every night to
26.

go home. Now I submit it would be completely impossible and impractical

gg as well as an insurmountable administrative task to attempt to lieense

29 an aukomobile with a normal plate and a normal title and then the next

gc night have to take that plate off that ear and put on another car

31. by means of a transfer which would take frgm a week to ten days to

32. Sometime: thirty days to get back from the Secretary of State's office.

33. There probably is some justifieation for a charge that there is a loss

Senator Bernlng.
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of revenue. hand, we must recognize that one of the

2. mosk signâficant sources for generation of sales tax is the sale

3. of the autompbile. This is a large item. By the very fact that we

4. are all6wing mobility wikh new and used cafs to the personnel as well

5. as the owner of a place of business, we are generating sales tax in-

6. come, so this might be a factor. There probably is some justification

again for increasing that license fee just n bjt, which would help
' ffset tkis but gettinq back to what senator clarke commented8. ko o ,
9. about seeing a dealers license plate '1n Wisconsin or at the airport.

10. This doesn't distress me nearly so much as seeing the same thing as

ll. one of our Illinois automobiles with an Illinois State pléte on it

l2. some place ouk in Iowa or Wisconsin, which T had seen. That distresses

me a great deal more.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5: Senator Cherry.

16. SENATOR CHERRY:
I ddnlt know why we héve to consider being so nice to%automobile

l8. . dealers. As far as I am coneerned I tiink the'y are gekting an ex-

19. tremely good break nov by being allowed to purchase dealers plates.

20. I see no difference between khe man Who sells automobiles and the man

21. who sells groceries who takes his personal car to the market to place

22. orders for supplies in his business, but we have done that. Now we

23. want to water it down more by giving the automobile dealer another

24. opportunity to buy license plates for less money fcr cars that he can

25 and may be able to use in his personal affairs. Senator Clarke and

I have traveled the same hiqhwavs, and maybe ard rerhaps we have seen

27 the same cars, but I continuously see on see -on Saturdays and Sundays

28 and Pridav nights when people are going to their summer homes and summer

cottages, automobiles that use daalers' license plates, and I think
29.

that's a wrong concept. donft see why they should be given any ad-
30.
al vantage over the other citizen 6f our Sfate who use their cars J.n

their business or going about kheir perso'nal affairs apd I see no reason
32.

to pass this bill.whatsoever. thïnk ites beinq abused now .and as

far as

On the other



1. I am concerned I would eliminate al1 Dealers plates and make these

2. people who are in the automobile business pay the same fees as

3. ' people in okher businesses.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. bdnator McBroom may close the debate.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

7. Mr. President and members of the Senate, appreciate Senator

8.. Cherry and Senator Clarke's kind comments about the automobile

dealers and hob prosperous we are. I'd like to poink outyMr. President

10. that I donet have a summer home in Michigan as Senator Cherry and

11. Senator Clarke éo. The fee is five dollars rather than tWo dollars

l2. and, senator Cherry, I will jusk response this way; this does not

l3. change the people that go to Michigan with their cars or take them to

z4. the University of Illinois, that's a matter of enforeement. Knen

started this bill Senator Clarke said the Seèrekary of State's office

16 wasn't interested, well I identify Mr. Pappas here behind me as being

17. with the Secretary of Stake's office. .As I understand it, the problem

18 is in the City of Chicago and the suburbs. As far as my Senate district

19 is concerned I donlt care what happens with this partieular bill.

2o. Senator Berning is ehsolutely right, there is mank times that I have
21 used six or seven automobiles in one day's time. It is impossible to

22 transfer personal plates that rapidly. You gentlemen do whatever you

want to on it, vote it up or dcwn, think it is a good bill. Thank you.
23.

24 PRESIDENT:
Secretary will call the roll. For what purpose does Senator Cherry

arise?26
.

SENATOR CHERRY:27
.

On a point of personal privilege to Senator Mcproom's remark.
28.

have awned my summer home for twenty five years long before I came
29. .

into the Senate of this State.
30.

PRESIDENT: '31. *
Secretary will call the roll. For what purpose does Senator Partee

arise?33
.
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1. SENATOR PRRTEE:

Just to say to Senator McBroom that in route to somç s:lm-mer ',

3. hones you see them, but in route to other summer homes, like in

4. Jamaica, you can't drive.

PRESIDENT:

6. seeretary will call the roll.

7. SECRETAZY:

' 8. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce

' 9. PRESIDENT: ' '

10'. senator Bidwill.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

l2. I khink' the reference to a summer home is a decoy. I can

understand where people might get caught up in Michigan or Wisconsin

or Indiana'from the Illinois area, but when yoù see hundreds of them

l5. down in Floridaz whieh is quite a spell, I think it is an attestation

l6. that either the autcmobile owners are doing awfully wéll or something

is a little nuts. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

19. Bruce, Catpentier,carroll, Cherry, Chew: Clarke

PRESIDENT :

.-2 1 . Senator Clarke.

'SENATOR CFARKE:
Rathèr a point of personal 'privilege, I just want to ptate that

24. I married into my summer home. It doesn't belong to me.

2 5 . SECRETARY :

26. Collins, Couïson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

Fawell/ Gilbert, Grah am, Groen, Hall

2.8. PRESIDENT:

Senator Grcen.

30. SENATOR GROEN:

'
'i thought this Chamber was'becoming a summer home. I vote no.

Fj32
. SEDREGARY:

. .kr
'Qall, Harris, Hj'nes, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,



1. Laughlin, Lygns,

2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

4. SENATOR MERRITT:

.5. Mr. President, just

McBr6om, Mccarthy, Merrittn ..

very brief in explaining my vote, T didn't

6. spqak before to this particular bill,-but'not particularly trying

7. to look after the interest of automobile Q aalers, buY yet by the

8. same token I believe we would be doing them a great disservice to

9. have to change those plates on most every occasion from a personal

10. plate each kime. I vote aye.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Nekzhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga',

13. Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Sapefstein, Savickas, Smith,

l4. Soper, Sours, Swinarskiy Vadalàbene, Walker, Weayer.

15. PRESIDENT:

16 Senator McBroom.

17. SENATOR MCBROOM:
.. . *

F don't believe I will call the absentees. I vote aye.l8.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. On that questicn, the yeas are flfteen, the nays are seven. The

21. bill having failed to receive the constitutional majority is declared

22. defeated. 4179, Senator Harris. Senator Walker, are you handlinq that?

23. SENATOR WALKER:
9

24. Will you hold that?

25. PRESIDENT:

p6. It will be held. 4188, 'Senator Latherow.

27 . SENATOR LATHEROW :
. .h

28 Thank youe Mr. Presidpnt. 4188 does exactly what it says on the

29 Calendar- This House Bill 2621 failed to carry this implementation Kith

oc. it that allows the soard of 'Auditors now to o.K. the Townéhip llighway

Commissioners Levee.

ag PRESIDENT:

aa. Is there any discussion? éecretary will call the roll.
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1. SECRETARY)

A i ton Baltz Berning Bidwill Bruce Carpentier carroll2
. rr ng , , , , , . p

3. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

4. Dougherty, Egan, Pawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

''Hynes Johns Knuepfer Knuppel Kosinskï Kusibab Latherow Laughlin5 
. 

' , , , , , , ,

6. Lyons: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, l4ohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

7. Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

:. saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

9. Walker, Weaver.

10 . PRESIDENT )

l1. Donnewald, aye. Carroll, aye. Palmer, aye. Kosinski, aye.

12. Smith, aye. Soper, aye. Qm rse, aye. On that question, the yeas

l3. are 42, the nays are nonea '.Qae bill having received the constitutional

14. majority is declared passed. 4189, Senator Ozinga.

l5. SENATOR OZINGA:

16. Mr.. Presidenk, this bill .is a bill that commends the administration

17 of Township and District roads article of the Illinois Highway Code.

18 All right, let's have a roll call. It's supposed to be a good bill.

That's a11 I can' say.l9
.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Is there any discussion? Searetary will call thà roll.

22. SECRETARY:
23. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwilly Brucer Carpentier, Carroll,

24. cherry, Chews Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Cöurse, Davidson, Donnewald,

25. Dougherky, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris: Horsley,

26. Hynes, J6hns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Musibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

27. Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt? Mitchler, Mohr, Neisteinz. Newhouse,

28 Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, palmer, Parteez Rock, Romano, Rosanderr Saper-

29. stein; Savickas, Smith, Saper, Scurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

30. Weaver.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32 Graham ave. On that cuestion, the yeas are 40. The nays are

none. The bill having reeeived a eonstitutional .majority is declared
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1. passed. The next bills to be called up now are 4190, Senator Lathe-

a. rowz 4209, Senator Harris, 4243, Senakor Hall, 4260, Senator Mohr,

4261, Senator Gilbert, 4278, Senator Course, 4301, Sena'tor Weaver

4. and 4307, senator xnuepfer. 4l90,'s+nator Latherow.

s SENATOR LATHEROW:* .

6. Mr. President 'and members of the Senatez this bill allows the

7. Department of Transportation to specify on what occasions they will

g . have the inspections of second division vehicles. Alsou in the

amendment...

10 PRESIDENT:

11 If 1 may interrupt, Senator Latherow, the Chair will announce
* .

la the numbers twice. They're working on the numbering systqm so you

don't see the numbers on the electric board up here. We're on 4190.
l3.

Proceed, Senator Latherow, I'm sorry.1
4.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

And that is the main part of what this section did and then
16. .

the amendment took care of vehicles that are being moved from the
17.

place'of oriéin, transported, would not have to have this inspec-
18.

tion. T'd app/eciate a favorable roll call.1
9.

PRESIDENT:20
. .

Is there any discussion? Seeretary will call the roll.
21. ' .

SECRETARY:22
.

Arrington, Baltzr Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
23.

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,
24.

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert/ Graham, Groeny Hall, Harris,

Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow:
26.

Laughlin, Lyonsy McBroom; Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,
27.

Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,
28. . ' .

Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smiths Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.
30.

PRESIDENT: *
3l.

Senator Partee.
32.

SENATOR PARTEEJ
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

Just to conservè this moment of time while they are tabulating,

I would like to tell the membership that yesterday when I was in.

Washington, I met a gentleman that many of you know who is from the

Sprinqfield area and his name is Harlington Wood. He servpd on

the Crime Commission with me. I suppose he was one of the original

members of the Criie Commission and I'm happy to report to you that

within his cffice in Washington, i t's . a beautiful, spacious, com-

a modious officea and he is awaitinq tomorrow at which time he goes
* . 

e' j

bef ore the Senate committee f or conf im ation as Chief of the Divi-

c sion . . .chief of the Civil Division of the Attorney General ' s of f ice
l .

for the Unïted States of M erica , an Illinois boy who is making
l l . .

good down there and he ' s getting along quite well. He inkroduced
12 . .

me to his boss, a gentleman who you've read about a lot in the paper,
l3.

a gentleman by the name of Klèindiest: and I met him also.
l4. .

PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Senator. On that bill, the yeas are 39. The nays
l6.

are none. The bill having received a constitutional majority is
17.

.. . ' .
declared passed. 4209, is someone handling that for Senator Harris?

18.
Senator Gilberi, do you want to check into that and see who is

l9. .
handling that andv.aall right. 4243, Senator Hall.

20. .k

SENATOR HALL:2l
.

Thank you, Mr. President. On this particular bill, it authorizY
22.

the State to quit c'laim some surplus land that they have. The en-.
23.

gineers' detailed plot shows tkat this designated property is no
24.

longer required as a right-of-way. I have a letter here from the
25.

Department of Transportation that says Ehis tract of land isop.that
26.

it would console shutting off the free-way control of US Route 50.
27.

About a year ago we received a request. We had the property ap-
28. . . . '

praised by one of our staff appraisers and the appraisal for ap-

proximately one-third of an acre came to $18,275 and it's in our o-
30.

pinion that the value of this property is a-button owner, this pro-
3l. .

erty would only serve the use of one person since he has al1 the

other land along there. If anybody else purchased it, they have to
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

put in a road for him so then the State figpres theydre getting a

good deal and # high price for this at $18:275 so I ask your fa-

vorable support for this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is khere any discussion? Secretâry wâll call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolly

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Couslon, Course, Davidsony Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neisteinr

Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteez Rock, Romano:

Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sourse Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Davidson aye. McBroom aye. On that question, the yeas are

40. The nays are none. This bill having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. 4260, is Senator Mohr on the Floor?

sen'ator Mohr, zouse Bill 4260..

SENATOR MOHR:
' . k .
Yes, Mr. President, I'd lihe to bring khis bill back for the

purpose of an amendment which is on the Secretary's Deska

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

House Bill 4260 is bkousht back to Second Reading for the

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

.30.

3l.

32.

purpose of proposed amendment.

SéNATOR MOHR:
This is the annual appropriation of the Department of Local

Government Affairs. This amendment would put back $200,000 into

the appropriation that was taken out by the Task Force. This ap-

proprïation wouid take care of the Intern Rrogram that is used by

the Department. Interns are u'sed in about 105 mynicipalities through-

out the State, municipalities, the Metropolitan Sanitary District,

tXe East st. Louis Housâng Aukhirity, for example, and ït's a very
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
senator Mohr has offered Amendmen# No. 2. Is there any dis-

cussioni Senakor Bruce.8
.

: SENATOR BRUCE:
1c. Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senake, I rise in opposition

11 to the amendment. The Task Force had an opportunitv to qo into de-

12 tail with the.Department of Local Government Affairs about this

particular program. It was our opinion that khe amounk of money

4 here appropriated although a worthy cause should be deleted f rom
l .

the budget and an amendment was adopted by this B ody to 'delete the
15.

$200,000 for this program. senator Mobr has dïscussed the $105,000
16.

for the Intern program, a program which is a good one but one which
l7.

' ' i the cities that I've Jiscussed this with wquld be willingI bel eve
l8. ..

: . 
: .. . . . s: . :' ' .j. ï l tT: .c2 : .
. 

. , , : y ., j ) at (; . y, . .
to , if it ' s a kery , meaningf ul pi'oxgai:m,. &i(Vi#, lihd.(? é%V;,'Ep come with19 . . . . .. . .... t . . ): . t:.... , ..::!... .

. . . . : . ). .( . . ï.c t : . : :'' . : 1. ' ... . . ..an extra $1000 of city funds that frankly kie dtdte jùst does not
20. . .$have. Secondly' there's an incentive program that the State of
2l. .

Illinois is paying different local governmental bodies to do various
22.

things. One is in my own district, that they pay the Traffic Engineer
23.

from the City of Decatur to come to Effingham. It was our opinion
24.

the City of Effingham was able to pay that money but would rather
25.

the State of Illinois. This is a program that is a rather program.
26.

And that is, if the State would pay it, they would rather the State
27.

pay it and it's a good program. If they want to keep it# I think
28. . . '

the Statee..the cities can go ahead and pay the money for this. I
29.

oppose the amendment...the amendment that was offered by the Democratic

Task Force to remove this money from the appropriation.
3l. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
32.

Senator Partee.

good program. It takes young people Ehat qttend the state schools,

the university, and who are interested in governmenk, becoming in-

volved in local goverdment, puts them into a program and helps them

as well as helps the local municipalities. So I would move the

adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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1.
want to make it clear that my vote against the

3. does not in any way indicate any lack of understanding,

4. compassion or faikh in the program. I think the program is an

excellent one. Now, the money which is Eaken off is money which

6. can be paid by the' municipalities involved. It's the same thing

7. when we go to Washington to ask for mopey to help and to aid us

g ' in state programs. for one, would never ask or want Washington
* 

l

9 to give us 10 cenks in any program which we ourselves could afford.

lc And only when a municipality or a smaller branch of government cannot

afford a program should they go to big brother and ask for help.

Now, this is abouk $1000 for each one of these interns apd these
l2.

munlcipalxkies can stand ât. I see no reaso'n why we have to pay it
l3.
4 here . The State has less money than the municipalities in this
1 .

instance and there's no reason why .we should be paying it. So I-!m
15.

'going to uphold the Task Force's amendment. I think itls an excellent
l6.

one. This was done last year. We cut it out last year, they put

. . . J '' at back in the House and in the hassle we just 1et it go. But this
l8.

year we had tile to stop it and I'm planned to vote against it.
l9. .

PRESIDENT:20
. .

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:22
.

Well, I think priorities ceme first in spending money and I
23.

don't think this is ane of the priorities. Despite a1l the kind
24.

things that have been said about the program, just don't think
25. .

that this is the bread and butter of civil government to finance
26.

the edpcation or the summer vacations of young men out of college

and I think that it would be very wise, we have a scholarship Rrgqram,
28. .

it would be very wise some of these young people that think they
29.

would like to have summer jobs would just stcp and count pennies.
30.

They'd be far ahead if they would just continue theâr educakion
so many young men did after World War 11 when they went the

lf tbey went on a job someplace, they'd work the year

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I jyst

amendment
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1 h they g'et done with the thousand dollars they@ round and w en

2. haven't learned a 1ot and they haven't saved anything and I

3. just think it's some of the embroidery on the outside or the

4. icing on the cake. It's not the cake itself and I think I

5 l f l duplicitous and I think it should be cut. think it s waste u ,

6. from the budget and 1:11 vote against the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9. SENATOR MOHR:

Senator Mohr may close the debate.

l0.

ll. areas that are using this Ihtern program. I might also comment

l2. that we have an Intern program here in the Senate, which

Senator Bruce is a product of and I would think that maybe

14. heêd go back to remember how he got his start and be willing

15. to help somebody else along the samé lines. We have, for

16. example, the City of Brooklyn#.senator Hall's area, Centralia,

17. Senator Donnewald; many of' you from Chicago: if Chicago takes

l8. part i'n the program; East St. Louis, Senator Hall; Effingham,

l9. Senator bonnewald; Fairview Heights, Senator Hall/ Galesburg,
20. Senator. Knuppel. hope that you tell them back there how

2l. you feel about this program. Johnson City, Senator Vadalabene

22. or I1m sorry, Senator Johns; Madison, Senator Vadalabene;

23. Metropolis: Senator Johns; Mt. Carmel, Senator Bruce, I think

24. that's in your district: Mt. Vernon is al/o in your district.

25. Salem, Senator Donnelwald's district; West Frankfort, Senator

26. Johns. So .I . . . East St. Louis Housing Authorityy Senator

Hall. So would hope that we get not a party line vote on this

28. important issue. move the adoption of the amendment.

Yes, Mr. Presidentz I'd like to ju'st read a couple of

29. PRESIDENT:

30.

31.

32.

33.2 PRESIDENT:

Do you wish a roll call or division acceptable?

SENATOR MOHR:

A roll call please.
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1* Roll càll is requested. .The Secretary will call the

2. roll. Those in agreement with Senator Mohr will vote in

3. the affirmative. Those in opposition to Senator Mohr, will

4. vote in the negakive.

S- SECRETARYZ

6. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collinsz Coulson, Course,

8. Davidson, bonnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

9. Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns: Knuepfer, Knuppel:

l0. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyonsz Mcgroom, Mccarthy,

ll. Merritt, Mitchler. Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihillz O'Brien,

12 i Palmer Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosanderp Saperstein,. Oz nga, ,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker . .

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. senator Walker.

l6. SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate. Having
. . #

l8. been rather clopely associated with the Illinois Municipal

l9. Leaque for a period of over thirty yeirs, I have talked to

20 d to thisàntern program. As you know. numerous Mayors regar s ,

2l. in each of our districts, they have these Mayors' Associations.

22. Up in my area it's the south Suburban Mayors'. Theyîve found

23. this Imtern program quite helpful. There's some 170 communities

24. that Senator Mohr has said that are using the services of

25. these interns at the present time. I think it's a good amendment-

26. E.e . the amendment restoring this small cut in the

appropriation and frankly, I fell if some of you talked to

28. your Mayors before you cast your vote, and let me assure you

29. there is more Mayors in your area khan khere are interns, that
. 

/

perhaps you'd be inclined to support this amendment as

3l. iptend to do. Now if I can check with Senator Sweeney and

32. see if he's through pounding that bell and we've got everyone

33. back on :he P loor thak we expect, 1'11 close my remarks.
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l You been ringing the 'bell, Senatok Sweeney? .Thank you.

2. I . . . I'M . Mr. President, 1 still have a minute or

- D . two left there. Oh# I understand that I don't have any

time left. Thank you very much.

PRESIDENT:

'6. Neistein, no. Nihill, no.

7. SECRETARY:

8. Weavef.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senakor Mohr.

ll.

l2.

PRESIDENT:

44. You are. Lyons, no. On that question the yeas are 23,

15. the nays are 23. The Chair votes in' the negative. The amendment

l6. is defeated. The . . the . . Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Am I recordld on there?

SENATOR MOHR:

. yg.

19. PRESIDENT:
20. The . . you wish a verification of the negative or the

21. positive.

22. SENATOR MOHR:
-
.- *3. Negative. Negative votes.

24. PRESIDENT:
25. Request for a verification of the negative votes. Will

26. the Secretary call the negative votes.

SECRETARY:
. ' . t '
.
28. Bruce'; Cherry; Course, Donnewald, Dougherty, Hall, Rynes,

. . 
' 

yXùuppel, Kiiinski Kusibab, Lyons, Mccarthy, Neistein,29. Johns? ,
' ' .-r ' t ' ; ùj.t 7 ; 'Nihill rqYkien Pklher Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein,30

. # , ,
. ' . .. ' . . . jj r a, .. . : ' '- ) C;31. smith, vàtléïabene.

: T. .- '

32. PRESIDENT;
' 
. ' .ï. ' r ' :.

33. Senakor Mohr.

kerification of the .roll call please.
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1. SENATOR MoHR:

2. sen . . Senator O'Brien.

3. PRESIDENT:

4 j , 1 iyy ya. Is Senator O Brien here? Senator O Brien s name w

S. removed. Senator O'Brien is here. No additional . . no

6. additional votes may be cast: other than those already cast.

7- On that question the vote stands. senator Cherry move/to

8. reconsider. No. senator cherry.

9. SENATOR CHERRY:

10- I wanna verify the affirmative votes.

11. PRESIDENT:

l2. Are you sure you . . you . all right. The . .

l3. senator Soper wishes to verify the affirmative votes. He's

l4. entikled to that. The affirmative votes will be verified.

15. SECRETARY:

l6. Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Carpentier, Carroll, Clarke,

l7. Collins, Coulson, Davidson, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Latherow,

l8. Laughlin, McBropm, Merrikt, Mitchler, Mohr, Ozinga, Soper,

19.. sours, Walker, Weaver.

20. PRESIDENT:

The are there further amendments on 4260. Do you .

22. Do you wish to, since there was no amendment added, do you wish

to call the Bill at this point, Senator Mohr?

24. SENATOR MOHR:

25. Yes, Mr. President, I'd like

26. PRESIDENT:

27. 426 .

28. SXNATOR MOHR:

11 the roll on that.. That's the annual29. . to ca

30. appropriation.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. 4260. The Secretary will call the roll.

33. SECRETARY:
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1.
1. Arrington, Baltz, . . Baltz, Berningy' Bidwill, Bruce,

2. Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson,

Course, Davidson: Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawelle Gilbert,

4. Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horslèy, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer,

5. Knuppel, Kosinskiy Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons:

6. McBroom, Mccarthyw Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Rock, Romano: Rosander,

8. Saperstein; Savickas, Smithz Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

9. Walker, Weaver.

l0. PRESIDENT:

lz. Romano. aye. xihill, aye.. Graham, aye. Palmer. aye.

12. Vadalabene, aye. On that question the yeas are 40, the nays

are none. The bill having received the consiitutional majority

l4. is declared passed. 4261, Senator Gilberk.

l5. SENATOR GILBERT:

House Bill 4261 is a bill which allows the payment of

l7. interest on bonds that may be issued. This is purely

l8. discretionary with the school district of . for the sale

19. of bonds under the Fire Safeky Codez Which we call the Life

20. Safety. Code. If you recall back in the sixtyds, the early

21. sixty's, we passed a 1aw allowing school districts without

22. referend:am, to levy five cents for the repair and the

23. modernization of school buildings because of the many hazardse

24. p articularly in the Eire . under the Fire Code. The

z5. la4 as passede also allowed Ehem to issue bonds withbut

z6. referendum from this five cent levy. Bu# there was nothing

27. in khe 1aw that allowed interest on those bonds to be paid

28 fron the five cents. This bill would allow that. Now as a

29. result of the fact that they have not had the authority tc

3o. pay the interest on the bonds, they have had some difficulty I

31 selling the bonds and Chapman and Cutler feel that this

g2 will be helpful. A the main reason for issuing the

bonds and selling it, is so that the work can be done now.
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l h is a need for it of coprse', or we would not have. T ere z

2. passed such a 1aw to allow them to repair these buildings.

3. Plus the fact, that .with' iaflation as'itdy ,been. in construction,

4. if they can do the construction now, the cost . . . the

5. increased cost of construction will be much more than the

6. interest that would be paid on any bonds that are floated

7. at this time, as well as getting the benefit of the

F. constructian and use of the money from these . from this

9. levy. It does not allow any increased levy and it can

l0. only be done if the levy has been made by the school districts.

l1. It is permissive. If they wish to issue bonds they may. If

l2. they do not, they do not have to. This is a School Problems

i i11 it was studied by the dopmission, and isl3. Commiss on B ,
. . r.! .

14. sponsored and recommended by them. ..7.

PRESIDENT:

l6. Is there any discussion? .The Secretary will call

l7. Senator Hynes.
.. , '

l8. SENATOR HYNES:

19. Very briefly, would second Senator Gilbert'à remarks.

20. This does clarify what was an omission in the oriiinal act and
2l. I would urge that it be supported. And While I'm on my feet,

22. would like to acknowledge Frank and Winnie Wallen and their

23. family, from the 28th Distriet.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. The Secretary will call the roll.

26. SECRETARY:

27. Arrington, Baltz, Berninge Bidwille Bruce, Carpentier,

28. carroll, Cherrv, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Coursey

29. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

Graham: Groen, Hall, Hârris, Horsley, Hynes. Johns, Knuepfer,30
.

Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons:

32. McBroom: Mecaythy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,

33. Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock,
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1. Romano, Rosander, Sa/erstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper: Sours, Swinarksi,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Lyons aye. Walker aye. Berning no. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

6. I'm just wondering if we could take a bill which is not on the

7. priorities...

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Just a minute. Letls announce the...

10. SENATOR PARTEE:

ll. When we finish this, yes...

l2. PRESIDENT:
l3. On this question, the yeas are 39. The nays are 1. The bill

l4. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

15. Partee.

16. SENATOR PARTEE:
I'm asking leave, I've spoken to Senator Clarke about this, to

. . - 
* '

18. take â bill off of the nonpriority list and call it because I think

19. it will help us to get off dead set off some issues in the House.

20. Just by way of explanation, the bill is 3772, a House Bill on Third
.:

2l. Reading vhich amends the Negotiable Ixnstruments Act to change the

22. date of the observance of Veterans' Day back Eo November the 11th.

23. Now, this is the bill which came from the House which Senator Diprima

24. has which has a11 three of the components that went into three separate

25. Senate Bills which were handled by Sezator Mitchler. Senator >1it-

z6. chler is handling tha bill for Representative Diprima. Thoœ bills

which we passed out of here which were Senator Mitchler's bills were

28 unfortunately Tabled or held over there for the reason that they say

29 theydre not going to advance until this one's advanced or whatever.

an So I don't think there's any pride of authorship involved here. Wedre

going to pass this one if we can on a roll call. .Then they will

32 Pass the other ones over there and the Governor will sign whichever

aa. one he desires. But I want to make it clear that there's only one
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1. subject. There are three over there but the

2. one here contains all the elemeùts that are in the three over thqre

3. which is, of course, perfectly permissable. So I was asking that

4. we take 3772 which Senator Mitchler is handling, letls get a roll

5. call on it and then we can move alopg.

6. PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

9. Mr. President, members of the Senate, and Senator Partee, I

l0. appreciate your bringing this iill up for consideration, House Bill
ll. 3772 changes the date of Vete/ans' Day and we would appreciate a

12. favorable roll call.

bill over here on thit

3772, Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLERZ

PRESIDENT:

14.

l5. PRESIDING

l6. Arrington, Baltz, Bernlng, Bidwill#'Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll:

l7. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson: Course, Davidson: Donnewald,

l8. Doughirty, Egan: Fawellz Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris:
l9. Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab. Latherow,

20 . Laughlin: Lyons : McBroom, Mccarthy Merritt , Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,
. j

2 l . Newhouse , Nihill , O ' Brien # Ozinga l Palmer # Parti e # Rock # Romano :

22. Rosander, Saperstein: Savickas, Smith, Soper, Soursz Swinarski,

23. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Lyons aye. OlBrien aye. Johns aye. Vadalabene aye. Carroll

26. aye. Romano aye. Libonati aye. On that question, the yeas ar:

27. 46. The nays are 1. The bill having received a constitutional

28. majority is declared passed. 4278. Senator Course.

29. SENATOR COURSE:

30. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, House Bill 4278

3l. amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. It adds paragr'aph 12-405 which

32. defines the unsafe criteria for passenger ear tires used' on cars

JJ. manufactured after 1949 and provides for compliance and enforcement.

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
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1. Now/ ladies and gentïemen, in. an effort to get what we thought wasi

2. one of the drivers off the road who was responsible for more fa-

3. talities than any other driver, last year we passed the implied

4. consent law. The numher two killer on the road today is the car

5. driven by a driver with unsafe tires. The U.S. Department of Trans-

6. portation conducted a survey through the federal safety standards

7. for tires and estimated that in Illinois alone there are 1,170,000

8u cars with unsafé'iires. This is out of a total of 4,600:000 cars

9. registered in 1970. A good bill is right...

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Are you through with your remarks, Senator?

12'. SENATOR COURSE:

l3. I lost something. Oh, here# I've got it. The unsafe criteria

14. for passenger car tires as recommended by the Vehicle Equipment

15. Safety Commission, a Congressionall# chartered interstate compact

l6. of .44 states. This has been recommended and approved and provides

l7. enforcement by 31 states and the District of Columhia. I can

18. read Ehe states...are colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida,

19. Georgia, a11 the way down to Wyoming. Ladles and Uentlemen: this
is good legislation. I'd appreciaie your vote.20.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Laughlin.

23. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

24 Well, I1m sorry, Mr. President, membèrs. I just want to ask

25 a question. Because, for example, if youfve got a bulge on your

i ' in along an interstate commerce, perhaps you don'ta6
. t re as youm  go g

27 even know it, as I understand it' this bill' provides that the police

28 officer can Dull vou over and he tells you where to stop and then he

29 inspects your tires. Now, what happens after he has inspected the

30 tires at the previously designated spot. What-..just what happens

31 next?

32 PRESIDENT: !

Senator Course.33.

(
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1.

2 Senqtor he'can pull the car over, he doesn'# have Yo

3. go to a pre -designated spot, he can pull it over to the side of

4. the road.

5. PRESIDENT:

6.

SENATOR COURSE:

Well

SENATOR

Senator Laughlin.

LAUGHLIN:

8. Says. the driver shall stop at a designated locafion and

9. permit the tires to be inspected or shall mov'e the vehicle to

l0. a location that is reasonably convenient and suitable for in-
'11. spection .khen in the judgembnt of the officer such actions are

' zz
l2. essential to a safe inspection of the tires. Alright now suppose'

l3. we gct3eD over there, out in the country someplacea and the tires

14. are inspected and there's a bulge there. What happens next

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Course.

l7. SENATOR COURSE:

l8. Senatovk he can do the same thing a police officer can
)l9. do you have a blown out muffler. He can zssue a summons and

20. tell you tq have it fixed. lthen you go into court with the

21. sunmons and you prove that youdve had the new muffler put on your

22. car they discharge you.

23. PRESIDENT: .

24. Senator Laughlin.

25. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

26 What are the criminal penalties. that are involved here
* J

27 senator. That's what z'm trying to flnd oùt.

28 . PRESIDENT :

Senator Course.

30.

3l.

32.

SEIiATOR COURSE :

Penalties can be set by the

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lauchlin.

local municipality.
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BENATOR LAUGHLINZ

Well, suppose it happens ouk on the state highway? We've

qot Statutues on the books now imposing penalities. I?m not trying

to be unreasonable. I want to know what can happen to the guy under

those circumstances. What fine he has to pay, or you know, What,

how does it go from there?

PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

senaior cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

I%d be glàd to answer Senator Laughlin's comments. The bill

provides that the Department of Transportation shall have the right

or the Illinois Secretary of Transportation shall promulgate rules

concerning unsate operating conditions of passenger car tires. So
l4. ,we re leaving it up to the Department to designate what kind of
15. . ' vrules and penalties they may prescribe. I think that s a reason-
16. ,able provision that they ought to know what they re doing and under,

giving àn example that you stated, it would seem to me that we would have
* to rely on the intelligence of our State Police who would immediately

19 ' .
- have that man go over to the gas station and buy another automobile

20- b
ecause tha: act may save the lives of that driver and those persons

2l.
who are in that car.

22. .
PRESIDENT:

23.
senator Layghlin.

24.
SENATOR LKUGHPIN:

25. v :ng to do here but IWell I m not opposed to what your try
26 '' think you ought to know how your going about doing and it's nice

27. y , :ng to happeny senator Cherry, but Ifor you to suggest that s what s go

28 ' ' '' find nothing in the law as I see it that says that is what is going

29. sminal penalty is.to happen or yet has anyone told me what the cr

PRESIDENT:
3l. Senator Nihill.
32.

SENATQR NIHILL:
33. Mr. President, Senators. Anybody Who ever went into a garage
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or any other placp to get your tires inspected they have something smaller

2. .than your watch on your hand. They just put it in your tires.
3. .Senator McBrrom over there wâll know, who s in the automobile business,
4 '

* and.they'll tell you within a couple of hundred miles how many, what the

5. 'mileage on that car is. They çarry that in their vest pocket and
6 '* check it jusk like that , it ' s as easy as that .

PRESIDENT :

* Senatbr Course .
9 . SENATOR COURSE :

l 0 . I think I can answer Senator Laughlin. Chqpter 60 of the

l l . Illinois Mehicle Code spells out khe f ines and of fenses . Chapter

12 . v :5 ctl yj.ne :or the first60 of Illinois Vehicle Code . I think it s a $ .

offense.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Laughlin.

16. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Well let me reason, let me explain why I9m concerned about

lg ' .* it
. 

Not only is there the matter of the bulge, it says treadwear

19 ' '- indicaters, these are listed among thè criteria, and number four

20. i:u tue roaay outer surface, anysays .treadyear indicators flush w
2l. ious around khetwo or more adjacent tread grooves at three locat
22. ' ires andcircumference of the tire. Now I put alot of miles on t

23. , ariving on safe tires. But II try to trade them off so that I m

24. : to set up by rules andthink khat you have a problem here in try ng

25. d this is what I'm very much.regulations a criminal offense. An

26. rt know how yourconcerned about when your getting...because I don

27- ' driver that's going to be able togoinq so find out. There isn t any
28- ircumferences of his tire how deep the tread is

go out and measure three c

29. PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

31. SENATOR LATHEROW:

32. hyén you visibly can tellMr. President and Senator Laug ,

33. 1: has a section inwhether your tire is hrrn down. The tire itse
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it aE different spot's where the rubber comes clear across them. When

2. you get down to that your down to the tube.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Laughlin.

5. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

6 Well it was the other day thit I said I'was the dummy. I@ #

7. didn't know you were a ventriloquist when I accused you of nodding

8'. my head. Let me say now khat I am bright enough to understand that

9. when you see the cord coming through the tires Worn out but that i.sn't wha'

l0. this bill provides.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW: .

14. Thak isn't what I said Senator. I said there is a rubber

l5. section tha: is higher and just small spots through the tire right

16. across it. And when you get down to that thads where your indication

17. is...no cord no.7

18 . PRESIbENT :
19. Senator Course may close the dçbate.

ts

20. SENATOR COURSE:
21. Yes, in response to Senator Laughlln's question' neW tires

22. tires that are manufactured nowadays have a tread indicator built

23. in, it's a different color rubber and when you get down to that part

24 ik's discernible'when you get down to thrée sixteenths or two-sixteenths

25 of an inch. All you have to do is.look at the tire and you can tell

26 if the tires down to thate...

27. PRESTDENT)

28 Senator Laughlin.

29. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
3;. And the standards that are ennunciated in thé criteria he.re

31. are the same ones that fit in with the way these measure devices fit

32. into the tire is that riqht? Thank you very much.
l . .

PRESIDENT :
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1 1. Secretary will èall the roll.

2. PRESIDING SECKETARY: (Mr. Fernandes)

3. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill? Bruce, Carpentier,

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator carpentier .

6 '* SENATOR CARPENTIER:

In explaining my vote I want to reiterate whak Senator
' 

g* Latherow sàys in regard to this Eire bill. The tire manufacturers

9 '
. today are putting in the safety features of the cord line or the

10- line across about every 6 inches, I believe, across the tire and

ll. that can visibly be seen by any of us in checking over our tires.

l2. This also will take care of the leased car. If we're leasing

13 biles in the State of Illinois they will then have to comply. automo

l4. with this 1aw and give us safe tires when we lease an automobile.

l5. so it comes under the consumer protèction provision of the 1aw in

16- reqard to this. I think this is a good piece of legislation and

l7. z vote aye.

18 PRESID'ING SECRETARY: (MR. Eernandes)

19. carroll, cherry, chew, clarke, Collinsl, Coulsonp Courie,

20. Daviidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

2l. Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

PRESIDENT:

23. senator Horàley.

24. SENATOR HORSLEY)

25. some seem to be under the impression that this bill provides

26- a penalty that can be enforced by a fine. NoW I don't find that'in

27. the bill and I'd like to have that cleared up because as I read the

28. bill, the only penalty to it is under the rules and regulations' to

29. be adopted and then the section of the bill, under section f, 1, a

30. police officer can pull this car over and take him over to a filling

31. station and thq man can't leave there until he buys a new .tire, if in the

32. judgement of the police officer.. I donît find that there's any penalty

33. and that this is a violation of the Code and I don't believe in giving th
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1. officer that power to just simply order a mân by his looking at a tire
:? . ,,and say, man, you take that over to my friend who happens to be a

3 .* quarter of a mile from here and you get a tire put on there before you

move that car./ Now if somebody could convince me Iem wrong'z I'd'be'

5. glad to change my vote but until they do I just simply want to vote
6. .present because I don't think there's a need for this type of legis-

lation. But there is no provision in here for penalties. I vote present.

8 ' 'PRESIDING SECRETARY : (Rr . Fernandes)
9 'Hyhes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Lathèrow,

10* L>ughlin, Lyons, McBroom,.Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,

ll. ,Newhouse, Nihill, O Brien, Ozinga, Palmerp Partee, Rock? Romano:

l2. Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas: Smith, Soperp Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

14. 'PRESIDENT:

15. Lyons, aye. Berning. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
l7. ' , s to aigest thisThank you, Mr. President. I ve been try ng

18. 'bill just a bit and want to explain my vote. What concerns me to
l9. a very gkeat extent here is the incbnvenience that can be worked

20. upon an innocent citizen simply hecaùse he has a tire or tires

2l. which have been subjected to excessive wear. And the reason that
22. ' 'it concerns me is that for whatever khe cause our Illinois highways

are never able to be kept in a gopd state of repair. You drive down

24. '66 and there are enumerable highway conditions and railroad crossings,

25. .any one of which can throw your front end out of alignment. I had it

26. lyhappen to me and insight of a hundred miles my tires were gone. We

27. j s nco tue stateresent the implication here that cause of state s negl ge

28. éicu ssmay order me off the road. I agree with the philosophy here w
29. . 'safety. There is no, no one can queàtion this, but it seems to me thàt

30. this should also impose on the state irrevocable requirements to

31' keep the highways in condition that cannot by any stretch of the

32. . 'imagination in driving along them throw the front end out of alignment

33. and cause a tire to wear in a very few miles to excess. I will vote
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aye, however.

PRESIDBNT:

3. On that question the yeas are 3% The nays are 4. O'he present.

4. The bill having received the constitutional majority is declared

5. passed. 4301 Senator Weaver.e

6. SENATOR WEAVER:

7. Mr. President, members of the Senate. House Bill 4301 does

8. just as the C alendar skates. It qualifies those state employees
9.. who retired before 1966 for state'health insurance. They wnuld be

l0. eligible to participate in this'program in July of 1973. If there

1l. are any questions I would be glad to answer Uhem.

l2. PRESIDENT)

l3. Senakor Partee.

l4. SENATOR PARTEE:

l5. Just this one question. Would it cost the state any money?

l6. PRESIDEJIT:

Senakor Weaver.

l8. SENATOR WEAVERZ'

19. Not in this fiscal year, Senator Parteey next fiscal year

2 0 . it wou2.d .

2 1 . PM SIDENT :

22 . Senator Partee .

SENXTOR PARTEE :2 3 .

24. In othe/words what ever those perscns would pay in we
25 would have ko pay the qualià l g'amountw.the state would have to

26 Pay its share...is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

28 Senator Weaver.

2 9 SENATOR WEAVER :
In the next fiscal year .'.:There are at present about 7,247

30.
l eligible thqt would be in the bid on the next program which would
3 .
3, be up for bids sometime before July of 73.

PRkSIDENT:33.

1.
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1. senator Partee.

3.

4.

SENATOR PARTEEZ

Well roughly could you give ùs an estimate of what this

entire program would cost the state on an annual basis.

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

8. It is estimated that it would cost the state in the

9. hext fiscal year a million, 4 th6usand five hundred and ninety two

l0. dollars. Most of these employeesy I can give you the run down on how

ll. many thert! are and what sex they are and what age they are. We

12. even have one female that is 103 years o1d that would be eligible for

this program. Most of these employees too retired years ago and

14. they Were on their individual institutional, they were in the

15. individual institutional prcgram. 'When they were phased out theh

16. they had no place to go because they were not included in the state

l7. Program.

18 PRDSIXENT )

19. Senator Partee.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

20. SENATOR PARTEE:

2l. You know at first blush I had some feeling. that I would be

22. opposed to this bill but the More I think about it and the more

23. opportunities'senatcr Weaver has had' to make in explanation the

24. Dore I am convinced that this is the kind of thing the government

25. Ouiht Eo do for people. It alk/ays seems strange and odd to me that

26. Some personswho happened by one month or the other or a year or so

27. a head of somebody else had a great deal more benefits than others.

28. Hea1th care and thù opportunity to acquire health care is probably

29. one of Ehe most importank things that this nation is fécing. We are

of course finding that many persons'live a greatvdeal longer than'they di

3l. in former times and you have health care and health insurance and

32. means by which to obtain it is a' rather' signifieant thing. saw a

33. Dan on the television yesterday morning, a' United Statqs Senator
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J . . . ' ' , . . . . .

1. who shall remain naieless although he comes fron Massachusetts .
2. and is a senior citizen, a senicr Senator therez talking about

3.' health care and talking about it às bqing probably one of the nations

4. qlargest problems. And I congratulate senator Weaver and Representative

5. Clabaugh for taking this kind of interest and taking this kind of
6. approach to bringinq health care to people who desperately need it .

7. and who except for this kind of a 1aw would not have the opportunity

8'. to écquiré or obtain it. I think ivs' a good bill and I intend to

9. support it. ' . . .

l0. PRESIDENT: . ' .

ll. Senator Gilbert. .

l2. SENATOR GILBERT: . '

l3. I likewise want to support it. We have in the past helped

' 14. other people who have retired before a certaïn date, particularly

l5. when it's a small grnur and by attnieion this will nok last long and

l6. I 'think ida good legislati. onk.

l7. PRESIDENT: . ' ' .
' 

senator Knuepfer.l8. .

19@ SSKATOR KNUEPFER: . . '

20. Well maybe I#m the only one that's opposez to it but at leasi
': k

21. I'm going ko mœke a pitch and the reason I think we oughk to be

22. opposed to it. On the grounds that Senator Partee suggested that

23. health care is a problem for a11 then this ought to be expanded to
# .

itizen of this state. There is nöireason to'distinguish on
24. eMerY c
25. those grounds between somebody who happened to have the good

26 fortune to work for the Sqtate of Illinois or bad fortune as the ease

27. may be or any other cikizen' of this state. The problem of providing

k this S tate of Illinois. If you.were28
. 

retroactive benefits can brea

29 to follow this kind of philosophy the legislature ten years frcm ncsg

ac will say Legislators salaries are now in the area of $35,000 and any-

31 body who retired twenty years pqo ought to deserve the same kind of

32 pension benefits. If you buy the concept of extending a11 of these

aa benefits backward then you set uo an almost insl rmountable fi> ncial
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burden for the citizens of this state . Further if you set it up

2. on the grounds that senator Partee did then you suggest . that no#

3. only ouz state employees ought to have this break but everybody

4. ought to have this rider benefit. I think it ought to be opposed,

S. I think it is a philospphy that subjects this state to a very

6. substantial accrued liability and I'm going to oppose it.

7. PRESIDENTZ

8. Senator Weaver may close the debate. Excuse mey.senator

9. Bruce.

1O. SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, I just rise in opposition to this bill for this readon.

12 I suppose 1, mpre than anyone, worry ibout the dollars in the State

13. Treasury and Senator Mnuepfer I'n glad to see he starting to join.'

l4. us in tilting againsk windmills. Gentlemen, in fiscal year the

l5. qstate paid approximately 9 million dollars for a11 the state employees

l6. éovered by the group insurance program. A year ago we instituted

a new program which ycu may remember I spoke against. It's going to

l8. ' be very costly. I also spoke about the 3.5 million dollar def'iciency.

19. That, that bill'has cost us this year some 12 million dollars. In

20. next year's budget, and I don't know whether this is in the budget,
/

I don't believe that it is, the bill for the Depxrtment of Personnel

22. is 29 million dollars for the State emplcyees group insurance program.

23. Now with the 12% rise in medical cost coming each year thevcost is

24. going to be over 31 millicn dollars in the doming fiscal year. If

25. we add these elderly people the rates are going to go up even more.

26. I agree with Senator Knuepfer. The major program that this was sold

on that the Dppartment of Perscnnel was that this would attrect

28. people to state employment, that somehow the statè employees are not

29. adequately compensated, therefore, we go after fringe benefits and

so with that philosophy adopted the new state employees group insurance

program. think to say now thqt state employees who are np longer with

32. us who are employed at some late date, 1966, that somehow We're going

33. to attract new people in state government by paying those who are

already off the payrolls just defies logic. Again it's a very
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

admirable idea, itfs. a great concept, I wish we could expand it to

my wife and everyone else fcr free, anyone, my neighbors I'm sure

would be glad to get free health insurance, people that live on my

block because I have a 1ok of problems in and out late at night

so we ought to compensate state Senators' neighbors on this. Just

another bill that we al1 talk. about cutting the state budget and

retrenching and kaking things as they come and only spending what

we need, this i s a prime example that we're launching into a very

costly program.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, this appears to me to be a purp bonanza, something that

14. the employees that thet'time they were employed by the state never

15. expected and didn't earn, didn't contribute to. Now if we can't

16. adequately fmnd their pension plans under a promisa that we've madc

17. to teachers and others, if we canlt provide an adequake pension plan

18. 'ind 1. have the bill here, 1090, With respect to veterans who were

careeb pecple:'who had to pay in their shàre and couldn't be included
l9. .
2c where others were. then I think that this is a traqic mistake. Thereïs

21 no end to where it will stop unless we're going to create an entire

22 welfare state. I agree entirely With what Senator Knuepfer says

23 that if youêre going to do ït then extend it tp everybody and 1et

24 everybody pay accordingly and let's have state kaxes. I donet know

s if khat's khe correct way to finance medical health care or healkh
2 . .
6 care of any kind . These people can qualify under Medicare Whether
2 .

they're qualified for social security or not. There are ways that
27.

those people who never drew Social Security can qualify for Medieare.
28. . .

I just think it's socialistic to the enth deqree and I'm surprised
29. . .

that it would bë sponsored in this Body in view of the tight budqet
30.

which we have. 1'11 have to vote no.
3l. -

PRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Weaver may close the.axsenator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:



1. There is no effect this fiscal yeark They will not be

eligibte until 1973 so it should not and is not in khis year: budget.

3. There are mqny of these peoplez.basically a11 of these peopleywere

4. in health programs at the various institutions and groups throughout

5. the state. They were arbitrarily cut out when we instituted the

6. state paid insurance. health program. Most of these people are on

7. very small pensions. 'For example, one'with 30 years of service the

g'. medtan pen'sion is $237.79 a month. They can't afford to get into

9. these prograns on the commercial market and as I said they were

l0. arbitrarily discriminated against when this program was instituted.

l1. Many of them 97% of them are rn 'Madieare. There are only 3.3%;? .

12. of these people that are not qualified for Medicare. can appreciate

l3. the cost. I'pe have many programs that in my opinion aren't as deserving

l4. as this program to help loyal employees who have been discriminated

against and I would hope you would 'feel that you could support this

l6. bill and I'd appreciate a favcrable roll call.

17 . PRESIDENT :

18. Secretary w1l1 call the roll.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Ar4inqton, Baltz,

PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Baltz.

23. SENATOR BALTZ:

24. Mr. President and members of the Senatez I rise in strong

25. support of this bill. I think that the argumënt that Senator

26. Weaver has presented has brought forth the fact that a zgood deal

27. of this cost will be picked up by Medicare. And certainly attrition

2g. will rapidly reduce the size of the cost. I have an example of a

29. similar operation. One yaung chap, 61 yéars oldzwho had been working

3o. for the state about six months had a heart operation here just re-

cently, his bill was $9,000. The state health care insurarlce care plan

32 up the entire amount. Just a week or so later an o1d friend of mine

33. was formerly Director of Finance, of the State of Illinois for 8 years
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1. . .worked for the state previous to that time who was on a contributory
2. . .type of policy of the state was well pass seventy, had.Medicare
3 '

had a similar type of operation in Miami and the balance of money

that was owed after Medicare and his hospital care policy he was
5. paying through the state was so substantial that it almost wiped him
6. out financially. think that certainly that iE was only deserving

ïthat this man had put zn many years in high office in this state
8 . :would have been entitled to the same kind of care that the chap that

9. I talked about who only worked for six months and had his entire tab
lc

picked up and I support this bill and vote aye.
ll.

SECRETARY:
l2. . 

.

Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry, Chew,

l3. Clarkè, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,
l4. Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes,

Job-ns, Fmuepfere Enuppel, Kosinski: Kusibabz Latherow, Laughlin,
16 '

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

'PàESIDENT:
l8. .Senator Merritt.
19.

SENATOR MERRITT:
20. ,>œ . President, I regret seeing so many off. the roll call here.

21. .I%m looking back over certainly some very fine dedicated state employees

22. that wedve had and certainly it's no fault of theirds. I1m not bringing

23. .up anything new, but to me one df the most imporkant points of this
24. whole debate has been that certainly through no fault of their's that the

25. were cut off of plans When they left. And think that We oWe them

26. . ,something a little better than that in their later days. And I m

convinced thak upon the bids a year from now as has beeh pointed out
28 '

' i fiseal year there's no change in the budget because of thisr I'mth s
29. certain when we do get the bids a year from now that attrition will take

30. care of much of thls, ik will be lower than has been reported and

3l. .would be very iappy to support this, I vote aye.
32.

SECRETARY;
33- Mitchler, Mohr, Neisteiny Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,
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l Palmer, Partee, Roc%, Romano: Rosander, Saperstein,* .

a Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalaùene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

4' Graham aye. Collins aye. Neistein aye. Weaver aye. Sours

5. aye. On this question the yeas are 32. The nays are 6. The bill

having received the constitutisnal majority is declared passed.6
.

Senator Merritt moves to re'consider, Senator Weaver moves to Table.7.
g All in favor of the motion to Table signify by saying aye, contrary
* .

9 minded. Motion to Table prevails. 4307, Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFERZl0
.

11 Thank you. I didn't even know this was 6n the priority list.

This is simply 'one of the same. We passed about seven or eight
l2.

of these bills prior ko this. It simply extends the interest to
l3. .
14 July 1, 1973. I would appreciake a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:l5
.

I's there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.
16.

SECRETARY:l7
.

Arrington, Baltzf Berningk Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,
l8.

Carroll, Cherr#, Chew. Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,
l9. .

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,
20.

Harris, Hofsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,
2l. .

Latherouu Laughlin, Lyonsr McBroom, Mécarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,
22.

Mohr: Neistein: Newhouse, Nihill,.o'Brien, Ozinga, Palmerr Partee:
23.

Rock: Romano, Rosander, Saoerstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,
24. .

Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker, Weaver.
25.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Donnewald aye. Lyons aye. Palmer aye. .Mitchler aye. On that
27. .

questions the yea: are 3%. The nays are The bill having received
28. .

Ehe constitutional majority is deilared passed. In the next column
29. .

these will be the first bills called: 4318, Senator Graham, 4319,
30.

Senator Graham, 4327, Senator Berning, 4329, Senator Knuepfer, 4363,
3l. .

Senator Harris is listed as the sponsor I'm not sure who may be
32. .

handling that. 4375 through 82 kenator Newhouse. 4318, Senator Graham.
33.

Savickas, Emith,
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1 ' .* Same category as khe bill you had yesterday, Senator Neistein .

SENATOR GRAHAM : '

These easy bllls I seem to have trouble with. This bill

4 * amends the act pretaining to township water works and .sewerage

5* system in the seckions of the actions taken by tbwnships in

6* relation to sale of bonds for the systemi now I'm getting it.

7 . .* Periodically General Assembly passes bills validating actions taken by

8. zocaz government and pertaining to tax levies, bond issues and so

9' forth where the corporate authorities'inadvertantly makes some kind

l0. of technical mistake. That seems to be the case here in the area

1l* of Northfield and therein lies the reason for the introduction

1Cz of sqnate Bill 4318 by Representative Glass. Ask for a fàvorable

l3. roll call.

l4. sRsszssxT:.

15 ' l* Is there any discussion? secretary will call the rol .

l6. sscasTaav:

l7. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

l8. cherry, chew, clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

l9. oougherty , 
Eqan. Fawell, Gilbert, Graham. Groen, Hall: Harrisz

20* Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Kneupfer, Knuppel: Koskinskiy Kusibab,

21. catherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy' Merritt, Mitchler,

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, n.'Brien, Ozinga: Palmer, Partee,

23. d saperstein, savickas, Smfth, Soper, Sours,Rock
, Romano, Rosan er,

24. swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

26- carpentier, aye. Weaver aye. O'Brien aye. soper aye.

27. aohns a'ye. 
Kusibab aye. Palmer aye. Knuepfer aye. On that

28. question the yeas are The nays are none. The bill having '

reeeived the constitutional majority is declared passed. 4319,

30. senator Graham.

3l. SENATOR GRAHaMz

32. Mr. 
president, members of the Senate, this is the bill

pertaining to the sale bonds of sewerage and water system at
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l the township' of leve'l increases the interest rate to 7% sets up* 
. #'. z

the date for this in October 1st 1973 and one y'ear thereafter would

3. revert autopatically to 6%. It just sets up the interest.at 7%

4.. because they can't sell the bond cùrrently at 6.

PRESIDENT:

6. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

7k SECRETARY:

8. A:rington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier:

9. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

l0. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbertr Graham, Groen, Hall,

ll. Harfis, Ho/sley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

l2. Latherow,.Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccakthy, Merritt, Mitchldrg

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill: O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

l4. Rock, Romano, Rosander, Yaperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

l5. Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker, Weaker.

i6. PRESIDENT:
l7. Vadalabene no. Smith aye. On that question the yeas

. .. .. ' '

l8. are j7'the nays are 2 the bill having received the constitutional

l9. majority isrdeclared passed. 432% Sënator Berning.

20. SENATOR BERNING:

2l. Thank youzMr.president and members of the body. 4327 is
. . . ana woula22

. tO correct a >le akness in the Drivate emolovment agencv ac

23. prohibit exorbitant and continuing placement fees that are charged

24. for persons in domestic work. It implies only tq domestic employment.

25 It places no percentage limitation on the fee howeve/'that is àtill
' It mërely requires that the fee be based on.a6. open to negotiation.

27 'the emplovee: cor.mensation for a period'not exceeding one year. The

aa presenk time there. is no limit and the bill was' precipitated by a

29 actual incident of a charge by ap aiency of 5% of th1 monthly hay cf

a dom4stic housekeeoer as long as she held the job. She's now been3o
.

loved OVQr 5 years and ccntinues to pay the fee out. of h;r pakcheck31 . eml.7 . . . .
2 each month . I would appreciatç a f avorable' roll call.3 
.

aa PRESIDENT:

9i
' 
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. . jj pj

1. Is thgre any discussion? Secretary lill call the roll.

2. SECRETARY:

3. Artington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrollr

4. Cherry, 'Chew', Clarke, Collins, Coulsonp Course, bavidson,'Donnewqld,

5. Doughertyz Egan: Fawell, Gilbert, Graham: Groen, Hall, Harris, Hdrsley, î

6. Hynes, Johnsr Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibabr Latherow,

7. Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Mohr, Neistein,

8'. Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,

9. Rosander, Sapersteiny Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

10 .- Vadalabene , Walker : Weaver .

l1. PRESIDENT :

12. Io ile the Secretary is kabulating khat, the Sergeant at Arms

l3. h4s found a pair of glaoses. The optometrist is apparently a Dr.

.14. Sidney Pearlman. If anyone has lost a pair of glasses and your

15.. optometrist is Dr. Pearlman 'why Sweeney has them. On that questio'n

:6. the yeas are 36. The nays are. none. The bill having received 6he

l7. constitu'tional majority is declared passed. Senator Partee.

lg. SENATOR PARTEE:
'Yes M:. President I just talked to Senator Clarke ab outl9

. ,

2o. three bills, kwo which are on the priority list alreqdy, and it
.: .

21 occurs to us that a1l of these being non controversial having the

: of the Pension L'aws Commission could be called on one .22
. aPPrOVa . T

'

aa. roll call and we could gAt them ouk of khe way. They are House

Bills 4425, 4511 an'd 4541. Now Senator Groen I think is the24
. .

princioal sponsor of these. If he gives us a brief explanation we
25.
p6. can take one roll call and get these three out of the way.

27 PRESIDENT:

Is there objection to that? Thcse numbers again are28
. .

.442s.' 4sll 'and 4b41. senator Groen is recognized.29
. ' ' .

30 SENATOR GROEN:

Yeso Mr. President, as Senator Partee has said, one of the i
. 31.

32.
f fxctemen would givebills, for example, in the case of widows o .

t;>k;. . .1the m a mi n i mum of t'' tk 150 . 0 0 a mon th .. ' N

'

: . ). .
- I;.y .;i=3)

s . .9 1p .
. ji *-G :*

I think youfll agree th a t ' s
33. p

)
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1. not excessive. 4425 State Teachers'' Rekirenent Act, is administrative,
.!

ill save them eonsiderable m'oney in the operation of their system.w

3. And the third one is 4511. This effects the thousands. of 'people-in

4. the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund and will gi#e them better

5. benefits at a ver.y, very small cosk because they are increasing their

6. contribution to the fund to help pay for the benefits and it would

7. help standardize this fund in relation to the other funds of the

a. state. All of these have the approval of the Pension Laws Commission

9. and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

l0. PRESTDENT:

l1. Secretary will call the roll.

l2. SECRETARY:
Arrington, Baltz; Berning, Bidwill Brucee 'Carpentier13. r e

14 Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

15 Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

16 Harrtsz Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Mnuppelr Kosinski, Kusibab,

Latherow, Laughlin, Lyonsp McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

1g. .-Mohry.
Neistein: Newhouse, Nihill', O'Brien: Ozinga, Palmer: Partee,

:9 Rock, Romanc, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

gc PRESIDENT :

Sendtor Sours.

22 SENATOR SOURS:
I'm going to voke for this because I don't want to vote

23.
against it primirily but I want to call to the attention of the

24.
Assembly here that this gives eredit for unused, accumulated sfck

25. .
leave? something that some of us have opposed because sick leave

26.
is for sickness and noE for the dollar sign. Itfs just something

to think about. I knos'z the Pension Laws Commission approved it but
28.

. 
' 

' * '

for those cf us who believe that sick leave ought to be for sickness
29.

and noE for remuneration for beink well ii becopes a little
30.

offensive. I voie aye.

SECRETARY:32
.

Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Wa'lkèr, Weaver.
33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

PRESIDENT:

Bruce, aye. Hynes, aye.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator Partee.

How am I recorded?

PRESIDENT:

Youlre not.'6.

7. SENATOR PARTEE:

8 . Want to Vote aye . I m sorry I missed my name on the

9. roll call. I was looking at Mrs. McL:ndon, whp is'the wife of

l0. one of our colleagues from the House, and in the nex: district to

11 mine. I'm sorry I missed

l2. PRESIDENT:

L tely no one has be'en violating the rules more khan thel3. a
President pro tem. Lyons aye. On those bills the yeas are 40.

14.
l5. The nays are none. The bill having recçived the constitutional

,6. 'majority is declared passed. 4329, Sqnakor Knuepfer.

:7. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

This is a bill to help ma'ny of the downstate local governments.
l8.
19. Tt Kas authored originally by C. L. Mccormick, it is not supported

ac. by the General Services Department. The reason for the bill, and
. %Të11 gfve you an example of what happens, somekzhere in Illinois

2l.
22 the State of Illinois Department of Transportation decides that a

a3. highway truck is getting too o1d for the skate to use. So'it

24 sends that truck into Springfield. When a whole 1ot of those

s trucks are accumulated the state has an auction and those trucks
2 .
,6 are auctioned of f . Some little area down in northern or souEhern

Illinois needs a highway truck. They only need it very infrequently.

If they buy that truck up in Springfield here khe mark up is in the
28. . 

.

area of 50 to 75%. Now a11 this bill would do would be to permit
29.

the skate to sell its equipment that is surp'lus to local governments
30.

at an appraised value. I think it's a very good bill for local govern-
. ' < .

ments. I think it's a particularly good bill for the small, the kinds
32.

33.
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' . of governments that èén use o1d equipment, that àre not coinc

2. to use a piece of equip/ent 2,000 hours a year but maybe need
. . . . , y..(; . .

:jj . '':
. it for 20 or 30 hours a year. And another instance .1 can give

4. you - the state g'ets rid of filing cabinets. Well who can bid

5. on 500 filing cabinets except the dealer. But a little govern-

6. ment may need one or 'two. And this would pernit the disposal

of state surplus property on the scene, at an appraised value

8. and permit these local governments to get some equipment that

9. they can use, that is perfectly adequate for their needs.

l0. Whereas if they had to wait for it to be sold to a middleman

ll. and then bid on that equipmentzthe cost would be substantially

l2. much more.

13. PRESIDENT:

l4. Is there any discussiopz Senator Neistein.

15. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Sepator Knuepfer, what Would prevent me as a member of

l7. state, if I had the authority, to sell some particular pet

l8. localqgovernment area expensive equipment or products. There's

19. no review, there' 's no control on the price. As I read this

20. bill, the administrakor is given extraordinary lèeway with
.%

2l. the bill. He can decide the sales price of any effected

22. property or transfer it without charge according to Section

23. 8 and the bill as I read it is conducive to mischief.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Senator Knuepfer.

26. SENATOR RNUEPFER:
27. Well, the bill refers to transfer of property as provided

28. in Section 610. And Section 610 provides for an appraisal of

29. property and to transfer at the appraised value, Senator.

30. PRESIDENT:

31. Senator Partee.

32. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. Then it . . . there has to be an .appraisal prior to
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l

the sale or transfer'of that property.

2. ,. pnzszosxT:

3.' ' senator Neistein.

4* SENATOR NEISTEIN:

S* who makes the appraisal and who sets the price?

6. passzosxv:

7- senator Knuepfer.

8. SENATOR KNUEPFER:'

9. z don't know the answer to that, .senator.

l0. paaszoExT:

senator Neistein.

l2. SENATOR NEIsTEzu:

l3. According to the bill the administrator is' given a11

l4. khe authority. so if...your local area, if youbre a friend

15. of mine and Tem the adminiskrator hère, I can siphon off al1

16. kinds of expensive equipment, products, et cetera to you and

l7. lt can lead to plenty of mischief the way read this bill. Who wants

18. this iill and which of the four categories is this bill in?
19* PRESIDENT:

20. senator Knuepfer.

2l. ssxAToa XNUEPFER:

za . '
- Well, it-..it is at present time a General services

23. bill. The Departmenk of General Services did not author it,

24. but they are now supporting it and want it passed. It...it

25. was .- the bill is initiated by C. L. Mccormick who has a

26. number of governments down in this state, and tried to explain

27. this, in his part of the state that need, use state equipment.

28. But it is supported right now by the Department of General Services.

29- so on that.. . in that respect, sir, I suspect it would be an

30- Administration bill.

al. psssxosuT:

32. senator partee.

33. SENATOR pARTss:
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1. ' Well: Senator: one of the subjects of some intense

2. investigation right now, is this phrase of collusive bidding.

3. And I am certaine of course, that bidding doesn't solve al1

problems. On the other hand, I think the state should shrink

5. from engaging in practices itself that it would not want others

6. to engage in. In this instance, as I read this bill, a

responsible person in government, whatever that meansy. can

8. make a decision that there is disposable property. That

9 i b1e property can then without bidding be given to. d sposa , . ,

lû. whoever he chooses, I take it# whatever municipality he

ll. chooses, which opens the door to favoritism. And I don't

l2. see where there are any restrictions on the municipality

purchasing property from reselling it. In other words# a

l4. responsible so-called official can say that this set of
) . . '

15.. desks are no longer neededp can sell them at a ptice whiri'

has beep agreed on of $50 each the municipality can purchase4

17. them, and then sell them to somebody else for $100. I just

l8. ' don't'see this. There is not . . . it doesn't indicate to
: 

'.

19. me that they even have to hold it. There is nothing in here

20. to keep the municipality from reselling it. Therè is nothing
.k

2l. here to determine what the rule or criteria is by which the

22 responsible Official determtne.s vhat T& dgsposable or transferable

23. property. And then after he has made that decision, whoever

24. hq is, he can sell ik at a price which does not lend itself

25. to the bidding procedure, at some appraised value, by some

26. appraiser who is as yet unknown to us and then the municipality

27. buying it nay sell it to whoever they desireqat another price.

28 . I just think it needs some tightening up. The concept probably:z

29 . is good. But the languagez I think # lends itself to several

interpretations, some of which are very evil.

31. PRESIDENT:

32. Senator Groen.

33. SENATOR GROENZ
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1.
Well, Mr. President, they may be some dangers in this

bill. But what is our alternative? And our alternative is
3 '' 

to continue the practice that goes on now. And I Wonder if
4.

you know what that practice is? As Senator Knuepfer has
5.

pointed out, who can want or who can buy or who can use
6.

1500 filing cabinets? Who can use a11 of the furniture that
7.

comes out of one department of government when they remodel
8 '* 

their office and reequip the new offices l/ith new furniture
9.

which happens as you and I know all tèo often
. Now let

l0.
me tell you what happened to the Tazewell County Mental

ll. '
Health Unit that was organized just a few months ago. The

head of that came to me and said, ''Eddie, as you know we
13. . :

are operating on worse than a shoe string budget.'' And I said,
14.

l'Yes, I'm well aware of that.'' He said, ''Do you think it would

be possible that the State of Illinois might have some surplus
l6. .

property that we could purchase.'' I said, ''I do not know the
l7.

answer to that, but I can find out within a matter of minutes
.1: .

and Z will call you back.'' I did and the assistant that I
19. '

talked to said have your people come zown. They went down.
20.

If ihey wanted to buy, they had to buy some 250 desks that
2l.

were available. They couldn't buy one. Plus the fact,

that as a governmental unit they were unable to do what
23.

a private buyer could do. General Services and the Property
24.

Division, Mr. Remmert said this, 'lWhat will probably happen
25.

because of our lack of authority to sell one desk and one
26.

chair and one wastebasket and one other thing to you, is that
27.

somebody will buy the whole lot. They'll buy it dirt cheap.

28.
Theyrll turn around and mark it up 400% and we can tell you

29.
who bought it at those ridiculous prices and then you can

30.
go around and buy it from them and spend fcur br five times

3l. 
.what you ould otherwise have had to pay for it.l' Now that, members

32.
of the Senate, constitutes the present system under which

you're operating and I think that's even more ridiculous than
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1. the risks that might be encountered in this. And'you have

2. watchdogs, you can check khis to see whether there is any

3. abuse of the power that is given. Or you . . k and . . . if

4. you find that it is# or whether you find that it hasn't been

5. and you feel you want to kighten it up with restrictions and

6. reserving the power and the authority, well and good. But I

7. say to you, change the impossible, incredible condition that

8. now exists. Give khis system a chance to work for the

9. benefit of these agencies at the local level that are trying

10.. to hold down the cost of governmente tryâng to Reep taxes '

. l1. down and find themselves blocked.which thek come to.the Stat'e of
l2. Illinois, who should in a case like this, be able to help '

l3. them .because of the laws under which you are forcing khem

14. to operate. Occasionally a real good bill comes alonq, and

15. I think this is the basis of a very good piece of legislation.

ï6. Adopt it, watch it, but don't kill it. Give it a chance.

i7* VRESZRENPI '

18. ..' Senator Savickas. .

19. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

20. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I was

21. wondering about this item abcut trucks. I understand a

22. few years ago, it was the practice of the State, when they '

23. had these trucks available, to be aucti6ned off, that they

24. would be appraised approximately a month before the auction

25. or a month and a half. These trucks that were used in the

26. maintenance of the highways, were then many times reconditioned,
l

27. because of the need for their continued use. So you would .

28 have trucks come in with a whole new sets of wheels, tires,

29. sometimes the motor redone, for another month's use and then

3o. sent back to these auctions after the appraisal. And I just

31 wonder what would prevent a practice of these local governments

32. obtaining reconditioned trucks from the State at fa.r below

33. market value because the appraisàl would have been done many
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1. times, and in many instances, while the trucks were still

2. being used by the State. And in many times, in need of . 

'

3. repair, which would be done at the taxpayers expense. '

4. PRESIDENT:
5. senator Rock. '

6. SENATOR ROCK: ,

7, Yes, Mr. President, I wonder if the sponsor would

8. kield to a question concerning line 30 on page 1 of the
bill Why did we take out . . . it appears that we'are '9. .

#k
#l0. taking out prior gubernatorial approval, and I wonder why

ll. that is being deleked? '

l2. PRESIDENT:

13. Senator Knuepfer.

14. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l5. The Department . .. that was taken out because khe

16. bepartment . . . evidentally this has been a problem with

l7. the Department of General Service. And the Department of

18. èeneral Service decided that that was really cluttering .

19. up the Governorfs desk as I understand it. With all of

20. the approvals.

21, PRESIDENT: . ' .

k22
. Senator Roc .

23. SENATOR ROCK:

24. Well, I . . . I personally believe that that'is

25 at the very least, the Executive Desk is at least that

26. one which the buck stops. And, if in fact, there is some

z7. collusive practice going on, which I don't say there is? but there's

28. a . . . at least we would have some where to qo as the final

29. place where the buck stops. And I . . . I frankly do nok

ao agree that that should be taken out. The other question I

31. had, I . . . I agree with Senator Groen's proposal that .

32. something like this should be done, however I'm . . . having
;

33. now read the bill, and frankly this is the first time I've
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1. seen it, I'm not so s'ure this does it. If you look at Section
' . 1. h) () .2

. 8, the wording just does not seem to be there. It says.
3. transfer, assignment or sale may be made to a local government

*ê
4. unit without giving preference to an agency. Now: I don't

5. know what that means. I suppose that's prior refusal on

6. the part of the State agency. It does not say that, but

7. I suppose that's what you mean. But it.does not seem to

8.' give senator Groen's proposition any credence. It does not

9. say thaE the Department may sell one desk or one chair, it

l0. just said they can now sell to local government units without

ll. prior notice and bidding and so forth. I don't think that

l2. that's what we're really about here. And I'm . . . the bill '

l3. in its present form I'm gonna have to oppose.

l4. PRESIDENT: .

15.. . Senator Latherow. '

16. SENATOR LATHEROW: . '

17. Thank you, Mr. President and Senator Knuepfer. I'm a
. . . ' .

18. ' littlé disturbed on the first part of this and I'd like to

19. read to you what you take out where you take ouk ''State-owned
'z gp

' 20. tangible personal property and in lieu you put in transferable

2l. property on line 24 of page 1. Now . . . couldn't real

22. property be transferable property?

23. PRESIDENT: .

24. Senator Knuepfer. ,

25. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

26. Yes. Senator, that . . . that amendment . . . yeah, that . . .

27. that transferable property is anything that's transferable and

28. that would be real property as I . . . I don't know Why not.

29. PRESIDENT: '

30. Senator Latherow.

31. SENATOR LATHEROW:

32. You . . . You mean you want them to have the power to sell

33. this property, in the case where a property has been . . . Wedll
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

say purchase; from a.land owner, and it takes a corner off of

his property and the State decides for the use they've taken

' h è th-it for, they no longer need it, and that nan can t av e . .

just as much of a first opportunity at that as someone else?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senator, think you have to take that in the context

9 of what the whole paraqraph savs. Al1 that it's saying is

10 that whenever a responsible officer considers this advantageous

11 to the State to dispose of transferable propertyx h.e reports

12. it to his administrator on forms furnished. Nowz this

parairaph 7 up at . . . thebfirst paragraph in 7 doesn't
provide fcr any transfers per se, it simply provides a reporting14.

15 procedure to the . his superior.

PRESIDENT:

17 Senator Latherow.

SàNATOR LATHEROW:18.

19 I realize that, but in the meanings other people are given

ac the opportunity to purchase this property prior to the man

who it was originally purchased from.. And thaYs what I2l
. .

22 object to in this too, since you include real property and

za I question very much whether or not real property should

24 be included in this.

25. PRESIDENT:

,6 Senator Cherry. Is Senator Cherry on the Floor? Senator

Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:28.

Well, l4r. President--a Senators, my questions were29
.

basically what Senator Latherow had asked about, tne real

estate and buildings invboved in the transfer. It seems that3l. . .

his bill has go' ne far afield from its intent of providing trucks2 t3 
. .

for some local communitY -'. use 20 hours a year instead of33
.



1. paying full price to. . . also of-being able to receive

2. State property that's declared surplus whether itls just

3. the real estate itself or the buildings on land. And I think

4. that this bill should be either held'up or amended to remove

5. some of these provisions in there.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Knuepfer may close the debate.

g . SENATOR KNUEPF'ER :

é 'Well , I . . I woul just sa# ip answer to Senator

10 . Rock, that think one of the queries Senator Rock made p

l1. was that the buck stops at the Governor. think the buck

l2. always stops at the Governor. Whether he has to sign it

13. or not? because he is the one that in essence is responsible.

14. I it . I am given to underètand that the reason again,

15. as l saidz for the . . eliminating the approval of the

16. Governor, is Ehat there are just simply thousands and thousands

17. of items which are declared surplus by government these daysw

18. harticularly highway equipment, office furniture and that.
19. And the approval in any casex becopes.totally perfunctory. The

a0. Governor can't make his own private investigation. He is

2l. responsible in any case. He appoints the the heads of

22. the . . of Ehe divisions, and it is his responsibility.

I think it is somewhat late at this date to provide amendments.

24 I think it's a desirable bill. I think it will help the

25 governments of the State of Illinois. We don't we

a6. donlt have a provision to prohibit resales and that might

a7. be a desirable function to prohibit a resale. We . . we

28 don't have that. But I think, and can only suggest, that

29. I think, Senator Groen said it most eloquenkly, if you

may have a few p/oblems, but compared to what we have now,

3l. when everything qoes by the case lot and then the little

32. government, the township government, the county government,

33. the municipal government that wants only oùe or two items has
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1. then.got to go to the retailer when this stuff is marked
up and I sincerely think, that it poses . . it puts a

financial burden on local governments. It puts the

4. the profit does not accrue to the State of Illinois. The

5. profit accrues Eo the middle man who is able to buy large

6. bulk and sell by small unit. I . . . I wish I'd had

7. time to rework and to solve some of thq minor What

8. I consider minor problems. I do not; in any case. Mr.

Warnecke tells me# that in no way, shqpe or form does it

l0. cover real property. don'é at Ehe moment am not

l1. in a position to give you a reference on that. I will when

l2. we get to roll callz hr.hen we get to my name. I think it's

l3. a good thing for the small local governments.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. The Secretary will call the roll. For what pur . . for

16. èhat purpose does Senator Merritt arise? We are . . we have

l7. concluded debate.

l8. SENATOR MERRITT:

l9. May I . I didn't necessarily want to debate, Mr.

20. President. .
'. k

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Well . . further diseussion'. . Senator Knuepfer has

23. closed the debate.

24. SENATOR MERRITT:

25. . didn't want to debate, I . .

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Wq can get to you on the roll call, Senator Merritt.

2g. The . . Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

30. It ought to be painted out, I have closed but the word

31. transferable property a I find out now, is a statutory

32. definition and it means transferable personal property, Senator.

I did not khow that. It ié evidentally . . would suspect



2.

3.

4.

then that this is sohe language that the Reference Bureau

put in to cover that. But it is defined in the statutes as

transferable personal property, so that land is not included.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Latherow arise? We

have concluded the debate.6.

7. SENATOR LATHEROWZ

8'. Yes, Mr. President, just wonder in his explanation, if

9. he could tell me where in the statutes that is? I'd like to

l0. see it.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. 1,11 1et the two of you get together on that, in the

l3. meantime the Secretary will call the roll.

14. SECRETARY:
l .

15.. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

l6. carroll, Cherry . . .

PRESIDENT:

l8. senator Cherry.

l9. SENATOR CHERRY:

20. Mr. President, this bill is simply a watering' down of

2l. the Illinois Purchasing Act. It takes out local governmenkal

22. agencies that wish to purchase property from the processes

23. of bidding. I think we ought to be very zealous over our

24. purchasing act. Continue our bidding protess. And maybe

25. in certain instances, may be a little silly because a

26. local agency wants to buy one desk instead of twenty desks.

27. But it would seem to me that, from the overall picture, Wedre
28. better off having to have to ccmply with our bidding process

29. which we've been a11 very much so interested ih. I would vote no.

30. SECRETARY:

31. Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulscn, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Graham, Groen:

33. Hall. Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Kosinski, Kusibaby L/therow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom,

Mccarthy, Merritt

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President, just very briefly, I . . . I think that

7. senakor Knuepfer is to be commended for this concept. I

8. think that it might open the door to many things that will

have to be corrected later. I think that it will have the

lO. tendemcy to help local governments.' I'm somewhat disturbed

ll. though, over . . say that you had a municipality and a

12. township a11 wanting part'of the goods and they b0th want

13. to pay the appraised value, I . I don't know just how

14. you resolve that. It may eventually get into a bidding situation

where they say it's cheap enough. I1d even be willing to

16. pay more. So I think there are. problems, but I like the

17. concept, 1'11 vote a somewhat reluctant aye.

l8. SECRETARYZ

19. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien,

20. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,
.à .

21. Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

22. Walker, Weaver.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. On that question the yeas are l8, the nays are 4. The

bill having received a . . having failed to receive a

26. consti*utional majority is declared defeated. 4363,

27. someone handling that for Senator Harris? The next bills

28. to be called are 4427, Senator Mçcarthy; 4428, Senator Rock;

29. 4436, Senator Gilbert; 4438, Senator Harris, maybe someone

30. is handling that for h'im; 4439, Senator Harris; 4455, which

31. I understand Senator Groen is handling for Senator Harris.

4427, Senator Mccarthy. A . . Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:
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1. ' Before you start, I see Senator Groen was off the Floor.

I had asked him to handle 4363 for Senakor Harris. Itês

a very simple bill. If you'd be willing to go back to it: I

4. could explain it, we could dispose of ik.

PRESIDENT:

6. 4363. Proceed Sehator Clarke.

7. SENATOR CLARKE:

8'. Well this is a bill, as I understand it, the new ins'urance

9. plan is having a very favorable experience and has built up

l0. a considerable surplus. And very éimply, this bill allows

ll. the surplus funds, or any futurp surplus funds, to be used

l2. either to reduce the premiums or to.increase the benefits

13. to the employees. That's what it does and I think it's a

l4. very worthwhile bill and I would appreciate your support.

PRESIDENT:

l6. senator Bruce.

17.. SENATOR BRUCE:

l8. kes. as a member of the State Employees' Group Insurance

l9. Program, this is an amendment that has been suggested by that

20. Commission. In fact, it's an amendment that I suigested to
2l. the bill a year ago when it was passed.. This will mean that

22. rather Ehan increasing tie premium and trying to distribute

23. five or six cent checks to all the State employees, if there

24. is a surplus createdz that that can be usëd either of two ways.

Either to increase benefiEs inuring to the employees without

26. an increase in premium or re . . reducing the premium thak's

27. going to be paid next year, without increasing the benefits.

28. It's a very good amendment.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. The Secretary will call

31. SECRETARY:
'i ton Baltz Berning: Bidwill Bruee Carpenti er,Arr ng , , , ,

33. Carroll, Cherry, Collins, Coulson, Course,
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I'. Davidsony Donnewalde Dougherty,

2. Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, LaEherow, Laughlin: Lyons, McBroon, Mccarthy, Merritt,

4. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Ralmer,

5. Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper,

6. Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Sours; aye. On that question the yeas are 45,' the nays are

9. none. The bill having received the constitutional hajority is de-

l0. clared passed. 442% Senator Mccarthy.

l1. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

l2. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senatea House Bill 4427

13. is an extention of a' exemption to the usery limitation for a

14. period of six years. This bill has been introduced at the request

15. of the Illinois State Medical Society with reference to their loans

16. to medical students. . What they have done, the American Medical

Association, has guarûnteed loaks two percentage points above17.
18 'and at'the conclusion of the students training Ehere has to be a pay-

out loan made and' thafs whati necessary...thatb the reason that thisl9
.

20. bill is necessary. I know of no controversy involving it. If there
,è

21. are any queskions thak anyone hqs I would be glad to answer it.

22. PXESIDENT:

23. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

24. SECRETARY:

a5. Arrington, Baltz, Berninq, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

26. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

27 Dougherty, Eganr Pawell, Gilbert: Graham, Groene Hallr. Harris, Horsley,

28 Hvnes, Johns. Knueofer. KnurDel, Kosinski, Musibab, Latherow. Lauqhlin,

29 Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler. Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

3c. Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Ro'ck, Romano, Rosander,

a1. Saperstein, Savickas, Smikh, Soper, Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.32.

PRESIDENT:33.

Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Graham, Groen,
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1. BYUCe aye. Hynes aye. Carpentier aye. On that question the

2. yeas 4l. The nays are none. The bill having received the constitutional

3. majority is declared passed. 4428 Senakor Rock .z

4 . SENATOR ROCX :

Yesg Mr . President , members of the Senate House Bill 442 8 as

6. amended in the senate concerns the photograph on drivers' licenses. You

7. recall we did adopt an amendment and Ifd like to refer to the amendment

(gk besause i is of great significance with this bill. What the amend-
9. ment does is that it leaves the matter Wholly withinltthe discretion

lc. of the Secretary of State and in addition ik provides that the pro-

ll. visions of this amendatory act may not be inplemented by the Secretary

1a' unless and unkil-funds Uhexefor have been appropriated by this General

13. Assembly. Now you will recall that I proposed such an amendment to

14. the Secretary% budget. It was in fac: defeated. As a result, at uhis

ls moment at least, there is no money available for this program. But
, @ .

I ld sk a favorable roll call on this bill so that we can at leastl6. WON a
be on record as in favor of this and when and if money becomes available

ù h' our appropriaticn process' the Secretary can then implement this18 Y roug

bill.l9.

zc PRESIDENT:

l 'Is there any discussion? Senator Knuepfer.2 
.

zz SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well I think we ought to think about what we # re doing here and
2 3 .
4 give some consideration to it . I f we have . suggested that we don ' t like
2 .
j the program enough to vote for any money for it ahd then at the same2 
.

tine turn around and ask the Secretary of State to implement it we
2 6 .

become somewhat schizophrenic I think, And I think we ought to make up
27.

our mind and if >ïe make up our mind on the appropriatione we make it
28. .

up on the philosophy and content. we either go forward in b0th
29. .

or against it in b0th and we don't buy Ewo different positions.
30. .

l
would advise you that there is third alternative and cant say

where it' ïs but I've seen it floating around here somewhere and this
32.

is the provision of a identification card which I think is the
33.
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1. impetus of most of this bill for those who simply want identification

a but do not want a drivers' license. I donlt think weîre doing any-
* .

a.. thfng b# passing thi's bill bù* confusing the Secretary of State.

4. He's got most of this, he can think about it right noW and he can

s come to a decision without us passing the bill. But I think we'd

6 be in an awkward position if we told him he can't have money but

7. then come around and say positively, well, we think it's a good

a idea fo: you to'study it. Our position ought to be a little more

9 consistent and T would suqqest that this is not the desirable

' ' thing to pass. ,10
.

11 PRESTDENT:

za Is thereo.osenator Carpentier. .

la ' SENATOR CARPENTTER: .. '

14 Mr. President, we a few weeks ago, passed a bill through this

Assembly to étudy this procedure of putting a picture on a drivers'
l 5 .. . . .
:6 license. I displayed in Corcittee, I taok a point of personal

privilege on two of the witnesses in Committee for their falsifying
l7. .. . 

'

. . . 
'g ' teskimony . 1 think . . .1 agree With Senator Knuepf er . We ' re passing

l .
19 something here to lay on the secretary's desk without proper funds,

zc without any real study behind it, or anything. .A11 the studies that '

. 

were made about this have proven to be wrong. Nebraska, for example,
21.

passed it and within one month repealed the act', and I can absolutely
22.

find no need other than to sakisfy a check cashing idea. There's
23.

no provisionsqn the bill that would shopld safeguards to me that
24.

khe Secretary of State couldnfk be sued if you passed a bum check.
2S.

I think that this bill deserves a very nice beautiful death. '
26.

. Senator Sours.
28.

SENATOR SOURS: .29. . ..
I was going to perhaps do this cn roll call. I've noted

30.
there's some very subtle approaches today and yesterday but I just

31. happen to be minding my own business here today and who shoul'd come
32.

. 

into the Chamber but the Illinois Farm Managers and Appraisers, sone
33.

of who are from peoria County, in the gallery behind me. Now I

wouldn't want to violate the
. 

' 
.. . ).g j)
:



1. rulesbut I just couldn't igno4e their presence.

2. PRESIDENT:

3.

4. SENATOR ROCK:

Is there further debate?
è ..

Senator Rock may close the debate.

Ye& Mr. Rresident and members of the Senate! t6e amendment

6. which in ny judgemeni completely transforms the bill as it came over

7. from the House was an amendment suggested by the Secretary of State.

4. It puts the whole process at his discretion. In addition ,as I said

9. before it says that the provisions may not implemente'd until we

l0. appropriate the money. Now I'm calling this bill, I think Senator

l1. Knuepfer has a valid point as doçs Senator Carpentier. The House is

12. very interested in this bill and we have promised the House sponsors

13. a roll call on this question and I would ask for roll call.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. Secretary will call the roll.

l6. SECRETNRY:

5.

17. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
. - . 

' .

l8. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald:

19. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

20. Hynes, Jchns, Knuenfer, Knuppel, Kosinskig' Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons,

21.' McBroom, Mecarthy, Merritt,

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Merritk.

24. SENATOR l.œ RRITT:
'AJerY briefl; in exglaininq my vote, I think this

25. Mr. President' ..

a6. is bad legislation. I Ehink iE was proven wiEh out any doubE, both

27 . in Committee and otherwise that those supposedly f oo1 proof drivers'
. .'

' t even think theyaa . licepse cards could' be easily altered. I dOn

29. good identification. I vote no.

30 SECRETARY:

31. Mitchler, Mohr, Niestein, Nek/housez Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinqa,

32 Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,
* ' .

Sopere Soursy Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker,
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' ' 
. . . . . '( . . . , z .

y PRESIDENT:

2 Senator Walker.

3 SENATOR WALKER:* . .

4. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. I feel that it's

5. good legislakion but I think the approach is wrong here. We had the

6. bill in here, as I recall, to appropriate $40,000 for a Commission to

study this and now wealre trying to come in the back door. I disagree

g. with my colleague, Senator Carpentier, because this isn't for cashing

9 checks only. I think if youdll check your police departments, parti-

lc.' cularly in the City of Chicago you'll find that they think this is

11 good legislation. I remember a fews years ago that Len O'Connor's

lj kid lost his driver's license and someone of anouher color was using

it driving around Evanston when he was picked up. This would eliminatel3
. .

4 situations such as that. This isn't new legislation. As I said thel 
. .

other day , I introduced it several times in the past. I wœ ld onlyl 5 
. .

suggest the Lion's Cllœb are for legislation such as this.l6
.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. What is the'point of order, Senator Rock?l8
. .

SENATOR ROCK:l9
.

My point, Mr. President, members of the Senate, is I assume the20
.

Senator frodhLansing is explaining his vote. I assume he is doing21
.

that. I don't know yet which side of the coin he is on. Would you22
.

tell me what your vote is #nd then keep going.23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Walker.25
.

SENATOR WALKER:26
.

feel it's good legislation. I think the approach is wrong and
27.

I would suggest some of you who have, including the House spcnsor of
28. .

this bill who have picked these out of bad digestsz would put (hem
29.

together and get .a comprehensive bill, intrcduce it in January and
30.

1'11 support On this particular bill I vote no.
3l. .

SECRETARY:32
.

Weaver.33
.
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PRESIDENT:

McBroom no. Latherow no. On that question the yeas are 1;.
3- The nays are 12

. The bill having failed to receive the constitutional

4. majority is declared defeated. 4436, senator Gilbert. For what purpose

does senator craham arisea

6. SENATOR GRASAM:

7. I'd like to rise to see if itts possible for me to get a tape

0* recording 'to that double talking preamble of Senator Walker's just

9* he voted no.

10. pszszoExT:

Well you check with our t:chnicians here, Senator Graham. 4436,
l2. senator Gilbert

.

l3. szxaToa GILBERT:

This is the bill, the metal mine bill, which we completely amended

l5. into a new bill
. The people are working on It's my judgement

l6. ' h t we will not act on this bill during the session
. I do not wantt a

l7. to table it now but you recall that I said that unless parties on
.. . 'l8. b0th sides that .the metal mine people, the Department of Mine's and

l9- ' ld not call the bill
. They are stillMinerals could get together, I wou

20. working on it and I wish to pass it
.

2l. pRasIDExT:

22. 'Bill will be held
. On 4438 and 4439, Senator Soper, are you

23. handling those? Senator Soper
.

24- ssxhToa soPER:

Mr. President and membçrs of the Senate. 4438.

26.

27.

PRESIDENT:

Just.e.just.o.senaEor soper, is it okay to have both of those

on orze roll call?

SENATOR SOPER:

I't alright with me. They do the same thing.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. Senator Soper.
SENATOR SOPER:

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1. The bill 38 and' 3% < 4438 and'39 do exactly what the'

2. 'snyposis gqld. At k'hïs Eime the.age of. majority for me is...

3... PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roxl. Roll call is for b0th bills.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Arrington, Baltzz Berningz Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsonz Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

8.. Dougherky, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert; Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

9. Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Xnuppel, Mosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

lT Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

ll. Nihill# O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rocky Romano, Rosander,

12. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarskf, Vadalabene,

l3. Walker, Weaver.

l4. PRESIDCNT:
. ' . ,:

15. Palmer, aye. Horsley, aye. Hynes, aye. Lyons, aye. Johns,

i6. aye-, sours, aye. on tha: quesvion, the yeas are 38; the nays are 1.
l7. The bilM having recetved a constitutional majority are declared

l8. '/assedz Theo..senator Groen on the Floor? In the next page, the
19. next billg to be'considered are 4458, Senator Latherobe; 4459, Senator

20. Latherow; 4461, Senator Neistein; 4479, Senator Clérke; and 4480,

2l. senator clarke. Senator Groen is on the Flcor now and 4455 on the

22. previous page can be kaken now. Senator Groen.

23. SENATOR GROEN:
24. Well Mr. President, members of the Senate, this is another of the

2s. bills which Senator Rarris, who is ill, was handling, and it has been

26. given to me and I will admit to the membership that I am not intimaEely

27 acquainted with the bill but I would want to read to you the Department

28 of Insurance memorandum on it. It is their bill; they'want it; and this

29 is the chanqe that this bill would embody. The amendment will amend

Article 25, Fees, Charges, and Taxes, Section 413 of the Illinois
3D.

Insurance code Eo eliminate an advance payment of $25 per month for31.
every newly licensed, foreign or alien company applying for a certificate

32.
Of authoriky tO transact businoss in thP State Of Illinois. Those
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1. 'companies will now comply with Section 409 as under the current

2. amendment. The reasons for proposing the bill: Section 413 requires

3. a' monthly advance payment for a specified period of time while

4. Section 409 requires a quarterly payment. Section 409 is amended

5. to exempt those insurers whose annual tax for the preceding year

6. kas less that $5000 to make only an annual return, and the amendmenk

to Section 4l3 is for the purpose of uniformity in applying the

8. privileged tax to hewly licensed, foreiqn or alien companies. There

9. is about $15,000 a year in advance privilege taxes payable at $25

'
per month basis which would be deferred to the year ending in

1l. compliance under the amendment. The amendment is needed ko up-date

la. the internal administrative procedures of the office. It has no

prior' legislative history. It has no affect on other Stake agencies.

l4. The fiscal implications--there will be no fiscal implications by way

15. of adding to or detracting from the general revenues of the State of

Illinois. These revanues will be payable to the State on the same

17. basis that any company pays a privilege tax under the prpposed amend-

18... mént to saction 409. section 409' of the Illinois Insurance Code makes

19. no provision to''cover an advance privilege tax for a newly licensed,

20.' newly admitted foreign company. The industry supports the bill.

There is no known oppositâon. The Department people who have studied
2l. t' .22. this, drafted this, and want are James D.' Huber, the Deputy

Director, Michael Atkins, the Attorney for the Departmentr and

24 William C. Hall, the Supervising Insurance Deputy.

25 PRESIDENT:
Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

26.
27 SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, carpentier, carroll,
28.

29 Cherry,

PRESIDENT:

31. Senator Cherry.

32 SENATOR CHERRY:
I'n always a little le e<g aàout legislation that provides for some

33,
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benefits to foreign or. alien insur:nee companies. We've had some

a. bad experiences with them. I haven't had a chance to look at this

bill but from Senator Groen's explanation, it seems to mJ Ehat thîs3
. ,

4. bill will eliminate the paymenk of monthly advance payments by

s. foreign insarance companies, and make them pay quarterly instead of

6. monthly. I wonder what the reason for that is?

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Groen.

9. SENATOR GROEN:

lc. Senator, that is correct. They would be paying quarterly

zl. instead of monthly. There will be no financial loss to the State

12. according to the 'information given to me by the Department. They

l3. will still get the money. But they say the amendment is needed to

up-date our internal administrative procedures. That's the reason
l4.

they want. it. Apparently it's a mattero..l would presume that it is
l5. .
16. probably a matter cf camputers again that has entered into this

pictures, 4lthough I can't vouch for that.

1g .PRàSIDENT:
Senator Cher' ry.l9

.

ac. SENATOR CHERRY:
.kal I don't know what matter of computing when foreiqn insurance

aa companies make an advance payment every month, a11 they have to do is

23 put down the receipt of this money. You have to do it each month

24. fnstead of every quarter. 1'11 tell you, Senator Groen, some of

25 these alien or foreign insurance companies are as kinky as a

,6 three dollar bill, and I think we've had our experiences with them

with no reserves, no capital, nothing to back up their reserves.

And here we are giving them some advantage because of' scme inability
28.

to put a figure down mcnthly instead of quarkerly. 1...1 can't
29. .
o underskand the changes. Then there is another change about some
3 .

annual payments. Can you explain thatz please?

a2 PRESIDENT:

a3 Senator Groen.
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1. SENATOR CROEN:
d.2. 1111 have to check ik because, Senator, I'm not that familiar

with it. As I sa'id, it was given to me this morning. Section 409

4. is amended to exempt those insurers whose annual tax for khe preceding

5. year was less than $5000 to'make only an annual return. They are

6. also apparently making periodic returns and they would only be

required to make an annual return if the amount is less than that

8. amount.

9. PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

1l. SENATOR CHERRY:
12. In that explanation, members of the Senate, I vould oppose

l3. this bill. I'm not for watering down any obligations of

l4. foreign or alien insurance companies to make reports or pay an

l5. annual tax or pay an advance kax monthly. I think this bill should

l6. be opposed.

SDCRETXRY:
18. ...Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coplson, Course: Davidson, Donùewald,

l9. Dougherky, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groene...

ao. pnssznsxT:

2l. senator Groen.

22. seuxToR GRoEu:
' b lieve wt should éefeat this bil'l on

23. Mr. president, I don t e
24. the basis or the dire predictions or the suspicions that Senator

25. Cherry brings up. I have yead to you in its entirety the lekter

26. from the Director to Mr. Hanley regarding this, why they want it.

27. They say they feel it is necessary to up-date and bring up their

28. internal administrakive procedures in line. As .1 say,l could care

29. less whèther this bill passes. I know not. They séy they neéd it.

They wank it. If you feel you want to tbust the Department qf

Insurance on the word they have given through me as I read their

32. analysis of this bill, and I read it in its ehtirety, then vote

33. for it. If you don't want to qive them that authority, vote

l1i:



z. against it. I vote aye.

2. SECRETARY:
Hall Harris', Horsleyz Hynes: Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

3. .*. ,
Kosinski, Kusibab: Latherowy Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

5. Merritk, Mitchler, Mohr, Neisteinp Newhouse, Nihill, OfBrien?

6. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rockz Romano, Rosander, Saperskein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

8. PRESIDENT:

9 Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

11. Mr. President, apparently the bill has not received 30 votes.

lz. As I indicated, I am not khat intimately familiar wikh the bill.

I donit believe thak I should allow a bill that is an administration

14 bill requested by an. important department of State government ko go

ls by the boards, and I would hope thak in the meantime I can talk ko

16 kha Departmenk zf Insurance, 'perhaps, have them call on Senator Cherry
* .

personally, and hopefully satisfy him as to the honesty, the integrity

1a .of' theqDepartment, and the need för this legislation. I move to

place it on posipaned consideration.l9
.

PRESIDENT:
21 Motion to postpone consideration. A1l in favor signify by saying

a e Contrary minded. Motïon prevails'. 4458, Se'nator Latherow.
22. Y '
pa SENATOR LATHEROW: '

Mr. Presidant, members of the Senate, this bill has to do with
24. .

the regulations on the quarantine of liveskock that come under suspects
25.

due to feed additives and so on or anything that khey may have eaten
26.

that cause them to have to be quarankined. Somekimes lt is necessary

that khere be some immediate disposal of these animals rather than
28.

/ .keep them on quarantine on thqproperty, and it eliminates the chief
29. .

veterinarian reference because that position has been abolished.
30.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion?
32.

SENATOR LATHEROW:33
.
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Ik does increase the penalky for violation of this Act.$.

2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

4. SENATOR BRUCE:

5.

6. Department?

Yes, Senator Latherow, will this be a new program for the

7. PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Latherowk

9. SENATOR LATHERCW:

1o. Not necessarily a neW program, Senator, but this is brought

11 about because of feed additives and so on that have probably caused

contamination, and also puts in some of the restrictions that makesl2
.

13 it coincide with the feelings of the Environmental Protection

Agency.

15. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Bruce.

17. SENATOR BRUCE:

1g. Well, is there apy idea of what this new program is.ooor the

19 changes may cost'the taxpayers of the State in way of new employees

2c. or additicnal appropriations to the Deparkment?

21. PRESZDENT:

22 Senator Latherow.

24.
25. This goes along with the regular acts of quarantine that's

26 today with the Department. Now it happened not too l'ong aqo that they

told me was some of the reasoning behind this that'they had quarantined
27.
28 some livestock strietly because of a feed additive that is being taken

29 under suspicion today and possiblg mav coMe to a point where thev

3c won't allow its usage. But th+ duarantine the animals on the property

al They don't allow them to sell theme and this gives them some leeway

Where they may be able to go ahead and sell them if the others arenft

SENATOR LATHEROW:

No, don't think there are anv additional employees caused this

going along

showing troubles.
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PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

4. Mr. Presidentp I want to support this because there is some

5. evidence that mercury oftentimes invades the human system, and once

6. our cikizens have renal disorders most of them are fixed in the

hospitals for at least ten, or fifteen, or twenty.thousand dollars

8. per capika.. This is a good bill and ought to be passed by a good

9. majority here in the Chamher koday.

PRESIDENT:

ll. Is Ehere further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

12. SECRETARY:

Xrrington, Baltz, Bernfng, Bidwill, Bruce, Caxpentier, Carroll,

l4. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

15. . Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

Horsleyp Hynes, Johns, Knuapfer, ltnuppel, Kosinski, Musibab, Latherow,

17. Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neisteiny

l8. . Nekhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga', Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,

19.. 
Rosanderz Sapers'tein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

20. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Laughlin: aye. Clarke, aye. Berningy aye. Walker, aye.

23. Carpentier, aye. Carroll, aye. Mohr, aye. Cherry, aye. On that

24. question the yeas are 4l, the nays are none. The bill having received

25. the constitutional majority is declared passed. 4459, Senator Latherow.

26. SENATOR LATHEROW:

27. Mr. President and members, this bill also has to do with the same

28. chapter and it has to do with this...with the disposal of dead animals,

29. fish, poultry, and so forth. And it tightens up some of the regulations

on ccoking and the time that they can keep Ehese dead animals in the

3l. area after they have taken them in. Iîd appreciate a favorable

32. roll call.

33. PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

Senator Latherow did you check this bill with Senator Bruce?

4* Because this says that the act on animals is to conf orm to the re-

S * uirements of the Enviornmental Protection Act but did you make sureq

6. that it complies with the Endangered Species Act?

7 . PRESIDENT :

8 . senatbr Latherow .

SENATOR LATHEROW :

10 . well , senator there is a little paragrqph in here lçhere one

ll. of these endangered species would happen to die I think they could

l2. be classified in there where you could remove the pelt because there

l3. is a portion in there that has to do with removal. I might say

l4. when Enviornmental Protection Act was mentioned I have a big question

l5. Mark alonq the side opposite, it hazès me a little Senator.J

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. senator Bruce.

Is Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

18. SENATOR BRUCE:

l9. Just wanted to tell senator Nelstein that Walter had brought

20- this bill to senator Latherow and senator Latherow brought it to me
.#

21. and Walter and I and Senator Latherow got tcgether ànd drafted this

22. and so it: your staff's bill so I'm sure you'll want to support it.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Is a- .- senator Merritt.

25. SENATOR MERRITT:
26. I jus: wondered if Senator Lakherow might yield to a question?

27. As strongly as he is opposed to the Enviornmental Protecticn Act

28. all these years and voted againsk i: I just wondered how he becape'

29. so inconslstent all of a sudden and wants to conform to it.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. Senator Lathercw.

32. SENATOR LATHEROW:

33. Senator Merritt your just like a few other people. I have
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never opposed the Enviornmental Protection Agency. I have voted

2 present, I have not voted for them and you and I can take this out

3 at three o'clock some morning when you come in and 1111 talk to you
* .

4 about the bad parts of the EPA.

PRESIDENT:

6 Secretary will call the roll.

7 SECRETARY:

g Artin/tony Baltz, Berning,Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

9 Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbertz Grahamel0
. ,

PRESIDENT:11
..

y; Senator Gilbert.

SENATQR GILBERT:13
.

Tn explaining my aye votè, I'm going to vote for Senator
14. .
15 Latherow on this because I think an#body that: so confused that they

6 can't tell the difference between three o'clock and a quarter after
l .

Ewelve on their clock needs an aye vote .
.. ' ' 

.

SECRET Y:18
.

z9 Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinskie Kusibab, Latherowe Laughlin.
2 0 . . ;

PRESIDENT :2 1 
.

2 Senator Laughlin .2 
.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
Well Mr. President, members, I've looked through this Senator24. z

Neisteinz for the endangered species and I find nothing in here about
25.

members of the legislature running for re-election.
26.

SECRETARY:27
.

Lyons, MeBroomr Mccarthy, Mçrritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,
28.

Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,
29.

Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smikh, Soper, Sours, Swinarski:

Vadalabene, Walkery Weaver.
31.

PRESIDENT:
32.

Hynes aye. Berning aye. Lyons aye. Sours aye. Laughlin aye.
33.
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1. On that question thehyeas are 45. The nays .are none. The bill having

2. received the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

3. Partee.

4. SENATOR PARTEE:

5. well, Mr. president, we'll probably have time for one more bill.

6. It's three twenty-five. I wantato announce that after, not more than

another bill, we're going to adjourn until tomorrow at ten o'clock.

8. The Personal Prooerty Task Porce, for a lack of another name, will

9. meet again in my office when we leave and there will be some other

l0. meetings between leadership and I understand that Appropriations

ll. are going to meet at nine in the mornin/aaowhere, Sènator Lyons,
l2. where are you going to meet?

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator Lyons.

l5. SENATOR LYONS:

l6. Yes, that's rightr Mr. President and members. The Appropriations

l7. Committee will meet on the floor of the Senate at nine o'clock in the

l8. 'mèrning. While I've got the Floor I wish to inform those who wanted

l9. to ask about not'my welfare but my whebeabouts that I am here, alive

20. and well and that the Committee will meet tomorrow morning, and I hope

2l. that that relieves the anxieties of some of the membership. I might also

22. say that I hope this intelligence is transmitted to the Attorney General

23. of the State who has also exhibited apprehension on this subject. Of

24. coursef I will say he has a great deal to bq apprehensive about these

25. days but I want to add that the Committee will meet at nine o'clack

26. tonorrow morning.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. 4a..senator Partee, I'm sorry.

29. SENATUR PARTEE:
3o. The members 'might like to know why some khings are moving at this

3l. pact. There were rather significant bills relating to Appropriaticns

32. or some major branches of government kzhich I'n given to understand

will be coming over today. Welve been waiting for them.
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It occurs to me that we can if we keep goini from this point for-
2. ward finalize this è ssion by the end of this week. When I say

3. the end of the week, I mean possibly Friday or Saturday. Now this

4. will mean of course that there vzill have to be some bills agreed to

just as we have done in the final days before and there will have to

6. be perhaps one or two night .
sessions. I think We can get out of here

7. the end of the week if we can get going right ahead. Now we're quitting

8. koday beeause of these other meetings which are very vital to being

9. able to get out.during the end of the week.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. I might add that today, not counting this next bill that we're

12. going. to be taking uq. have disposed of 31 bills, al1 of them without

l3. any undue haske. I think we've handled'them reasonabl/ well and the
l4. senators have really stuck to their knitting today and the Chair

l5. personally appreciates it. 4461 Sen'ator Neistein. Oh, Senator Clarke,
#

l6. excuse me.

SENATOR CLARKE:

18 . Can I just ask if the Appropriation Coramittee is going to meet
, z

19 . at nine o ' clock what time are we going into session tomorrow?
z

2 0 . PRES IDENT : ,

21 . Ten o ' clock I f m advised .

2 2 . SENATOR CLARKE :

23. Well I just wanted to comment that nobody.was particularily

24. concerned of the whereabouts' of our good Appropriatian Chairman

25. east of a11 the Attorney General, but we do have 40 bills in that

26. Committee and I'm getting itchy and ready to make a motion again to

27. discharge that Committee of a11 bills and put them cn the Floor where

28. we can a1l hear them.

29. PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

31 . SENATOR PARTEE :
32 . Senator Clarke we had considered the f act that there will be

J
33 . a Jarge number of bills and I think they should f all into two
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1. ''classifications. One classification is a rather limited one because
2. there are not as many bills that we planned to amend as there are

those that we do not plan to amend. Those we do not plan to amend

4. it would not make any sense to run them through the Committee. Webll
5. 'discharge committee of them and put them on the Calendar. Those we
6 . .plan to amend weell run through the Appropriations Committee so that

7. .will cut down th: time and suppose we èome to the Floor at ten thirty

g .rather than ten. Then there won't be any problem about rushing

Appropriations. So we'll come
10.

PRESIDENT:
ll. 4461, Senator Neistein.
l2. SENATOR NEISTEIN:
l3. Pirst Itd like to apologize to Senator Soper and Senator

l4. 'Bidwill because I gave them the wrong information. I said wedre

15. 'adjourning for the day right now and there's one more bill left
l6. . . .which is mine. This is an amendment to the implied consent 1aw

l7.
. 

and ât's an effort to clear up iome of the misunderstanding that existed.

18. 'It requires two breath analysis to be taken not less than 15 minutes

19 . apart. I think there ' s agreement on a11 sides on this bill . Senator
2 ' ' '
0 .
' Laufghlin and his aide , Cardis , and our staf f , I think they 've all

2 1 . agreed , Rich Mathias : the Citizens ' Traf f ic Saf ety of Governor

22. Ogilvie and this is the bill.

23.
PRESIDENT:

24. Is..osenator Laughlin.

25.
SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

26 ' .- Well, Ifm not handling the bill I just kzan't to confirm what
27. . .Senator Neistein 'has said. We passed this. There was some difficulties
28. ' 'the question of whether the test shouid be notin kechnical language or
29. less or not more than 15 minutes apart and it is true that the

3o. Governor's Safety Department or whatever is, Committee, wants, the

3l. 'administration wants it, it makes the act workable. It takes some of

the bugs out as a result of those long meetings which resulted in the

33. passage of a Conference Committee bill last year and Id urge you to

vote for
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1. PRESIDENT: k '

2. Senator Sours. ' '

4. Mr. President and Senators, I was wondering if Senator Neistein

5. eould kell us what category khis is in?

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Neistein.

8. àENATOR NEISTEIN: ' ' '

Senator Soursa 1'11 give you tie citegory. Senator Laughlin9
.

lo. asked me 20 times if he asked ne once, are you going to push this

lz. bill. The Governor's office contacted me just as many times, and

1a. I said it doesn'k fall in any category. So the category that you

l3. would say this bill is in is in the administration category. You

l4. do With it what you see fik.

15 PRESIDENT: . .

l6. Senator Romano. Excuse me, Senator Sours.

l7. SENATOR SOURS:
. . . 

' . . 
'

lg I hadn't quite finished. Therels the apocryphal comment about

19. the town drunk Who met the Methodist minister on the street who said,

an 'Drunk again, Joe'. Old Joe looked up and said, 'So am 1, Reverendî.

21. PRESIDENT: '

22 Senator Romano. .

2a. SENATOR ROO 1O: '

I have a question. Senator Neistein, are they going to yse the
24.
:5 old breathalizers or the new ones. .

6 PRESIDENT : .2 . . 
. .

:7 Senator Neistein. '

zg SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Senator Romano, we never had any old ones but I understand we're
29.

going to have a beautiful new one that gives an autodatic print out
30.

untouched by human hands and unmanipulated. And I'm sure.w.exeuse
31. .

mez Senator Berning- -unmanipulated, and I understand that this is the
. 32.

aa latest technique in print outs on breatha lizers.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Romano.

3. SENATOR RO!UGO:

4. The reason I ask that question, I had a bulletin from...l think

5 it . Was the Departmenk of Insurance, khat they made some studies

6 at the University of qsouth o'r North Dakota' that held that the breàthklizer
7. test was not a good test vunless'they usçd the latest equipment. And

8. I was wondering what equipment the state was going to use on this.

9. PRESTDENT:

10. Senator Neistein.

1l. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

l2. Senator Romano vou are so correct. Contrarv to what khe public2 'e e .

l3. thinks, those breauh alizers aren't accurate, and this University that

14. made the test, I mide a careful study of that report also. And they said

l5. that ik's not accuratq; it's not proper. However, you can vcte for

16 this bill because Senator Bruce, my staff which is the most sophisticated
@ # ,

l7. staff can wrap yours up any day, said that this ip a good bill. Is

18 ' Ehat right, Walter?

19. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Romano.
' k

21 SENATOR ROMANO:

22. one more question. There will be two tests given in 15 minutes,

23. am I right?

24. PRESIDENT:

zs x nator Neistein.

26 SENAQOR NEISTEIN:

27 Not less than 15 minutes apart.

2 8 PRES IDEN'P :

29 Senator Romano.

30 SENATOR ROMANO:

.31. Assuming that the first test was lower or higher than the second

32. one, do we have a preference which readinq will be used? .

33. PRESIDENT:
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2. SENATOR NEISTEIN: C ..
. 

. 
'

i1l all be answe/ez fy Aich3. Senator Romano, those questions w
i

4. Makhias of the Governor's staff. All you have to do is contact

5. them.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Groen.

8. SENATOR GROEN:
9. Well, Mr. President and members, if I ever saw 'an amendment to

l0. a ;OOd aCE thatês a laWye6% dream, this is it. All this section

ll. requiring two tests wikhino..not less than 15 minukes apart, is

12. going to do is cause the appeal of every conviction that comes

l3. under khis ack. ,1 think thi's is a bad amendment, and I think it

l4. ought to be defeated.

l5. 'PRCSIDENT:

16. Senator Laughlin.

17. SENATOR LAUGHLIN.
l8. Mr. President, members of th'e Senakez I beg to disagree.with

l9. Senator Groen. Now this is the way the bill was passed. It said nok

20. more than 15 minutes apart, so that the two tests were in fram the

21. beqinning. Now ultima6ely some day I would hope. that personally and

22. individually that...

23. PRESIDENT:
24. Just...just a moment Senator Laughlin. Please.moplease...we have

25. a little more business to take èare of here. Let's keep the' noise

26. to a minimum. Proceedysenator.

27. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
2B. Someday I hope that there is only one test, but youlll recall

a9. this legislation was drawn by a conference committee and there were

30. at least seven drafts' drawn, and what was intended was that the two

3l. tests be in here. That's one of the reasons the bill passed last

32. year, but instead of being not more than 15 minutes apart, it said

3a. not less than 15 minutes apart. Now I .had nothing to do wikh

Senator Neiskein.
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drawing these amendments. I do know, howevpr, from khe Governor's

a Traffic Safety 4nd from the...I think itls the Chief#s of Police:

3. there's an amendment in here it limits how far you have to kake

somebody if he wants another test. You take him within the county.

5. And there were objections after the bill was passed as to khese
6. Matters. I think this does, in fact, make the 1aw which we passed

7. more Workable, and I urge people to vote for it rakher than against

8. it. Now if I had my druthers: the implied consent bill which passed

9. the Senate at least 3 times in 2 years would have been the one I'd

l0. like tp have had. But in khe matters of government and legislqtive

tkers, you know you donik get what you want, necessarily, and Well. Ma
12. took khe best we could get and I don't think it's a1l that bad.

lg. So ask you please to vote for this bill.

PRESIDENT:

15. Secretary will call the roll.

l6. SECRETARX:
l7. Arringtony Baltz, Berning, Bidwille Brucez Carpentiere Carroll,

18. ' Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Coursep Davidson, Donnewald,

l9. Doughqrty, Egan; Fawell, Gilbert, Grahamp Groany...

20. PRZSIDENT:
'. 1.

Senator Groen.

22 SENATOR GROEN:
23 I Was not aware that the umpteenth draft of that conference

24 committee resulted in two tests.' I would agree with Senator Laughlin.

,5 I Ehink that's a térrible mistake, apd therein , perhaps: really lies

the defect in the whole thing that is going to result in an appeal
26.

from almosk everyone. I would also agree that the wording as

Senator Laughlin has read it does improve What is now a questionable
28. .

poxtion of that act. I think it is an improvement. I retract what
29.

I said and I vote aye..30
.

SECRETARY:

Hall, Ha/ris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Enuepfer, Xnuppel,
32. ''*
a Kosinski z Musibab , Latherow p Lam .hlin , Lyons # McBroom , Mccarthy ,
3 .
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1. Merritt, Mitchlar, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

2. Falmer, Parteey Rock, Romano. Rosander, Saperskein, Savickas, Smikh,

3. Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Lyons,'aye. On khak question the yeas are 46; the nays are none.

6. The bill having received khe conskikutional majority is declared

7. passed. Tomorrow we will beqin at 4479 on the second priority bills.

8. We do have some motions here and some resolutions. The.o.senator

Mohr is recognized. Senate Bill 1363 pn the Secretary's desk.

l0. SENATOR MOHR:
ll. Yes, Mr. President. Senake Bill 1363 came back fron the House

l2. and I would move that we would concur on the House amendment. This

13. is a senior citizen tax bill, and it's khe same as the one that We

l4. passed out here this morning. TheyRre all going to conform...the

l5. four bills that we spoke of this morning. Senator Lyons' bill, my

l6. bill, Representative Hyde and Representative Mann's bill.

l7. PRESIDENT:
18. It is anended to conform with khe other bills, is that correct?

19. SENATOR MOHR:

20. That is correct sir, yes.
t 3.

2l. PRESIDENT)
22. Motion is to concur in the House amendment on Senate Bill 1363.

a3. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

24. SECRETARY:
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier? Carroll,

26 Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

27. Dougherky, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groenp Hall, Harris, Horsley,

28. Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow: Laughlinr

29 Lybns, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Mohr, Neistein, Newhousey

an Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander. Saper-
. ''e ''<

' 

*

31 stein, savickas, smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

32. Weaver.

PRESIDENT:
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1. Weaver aye. Sours aye. Hynes aye. On that question: the

2. yeas are 44. The nays are none. The Senate concurs in the

3. House amendment. Senator Walker is recognized for a motion.

4. SENATOR WALKER:

5. Thank you, Mr. President. Regards to House Bill 3619 which

6. came over here on a message from the Hous/ this morning, the

7. House sponsor moved to nonconcur in the Senate amendmpnts because

8.. of three minor spelling and technical amendments. I would like

9. to move that the Senate refuse to reçede and request a conference

' commitkee be appointed. The bill was the oneow.it was a recapturel0
.

bill giving subdividers a chance to get their money back from

l2. people who were not in the subdivision at the time the improvements

l3. Were put in.

l4. PRESIDSNTJ

15. The motion is that the Senate.refuse to recede from its

16 amendment and recuest a conference committee. Is there any dis-
* ' . ''*' .

17 cussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

l8. Motion .prevails. Senator Gilbert is recognïzed Jor...oh, excuse

19. me, Senator Walker.

:0. SENATOR WALKER:
. $.Thank you, Mr, President, members of the Senate. Checkëd

22. over that Appropriations list for tomorrow a'nd I find kherees some

23. 37 bills on there. I would like to...I have checked with the

24 leadership on both sides and I would now. like to move ko discharge

a5. the Appropriations Commitkee from House Bill 4488 and have it placed

26 on the Order of Second Reading. It appropriates the money for a

27 bridge in Burnham, Illinois.

zg PRESIDENT:

29 Is there any discussion? Senator Dougherty.

ac SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

31 Mr. President, I join in that request..' The district...the

bridge is in my district.

aa PRESIDENT:
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1. Is there objection? Leave is qranted. Sehator Gilbertp..ohp

excuse me, Senator Walker, you have another motion yet?

3. SENATOR WALKER:

4. The.c' bridge is now in.m'y district. Itdll be in Danny Douqhe/tyls

district'after January 1, 173.'

6. PRESIDENT:

7. All right. Senator Mohr, you had a...

8. SENATOR MOHR:

9. Yes, Mr. President, I'd like to change the Xenate sponsorship

10. of House Bill 4384 from myself to Senator Baltz.

PRESIDENT:

12. 4384, Senator Baltz will bd sh6wn as the 'sponsor. , Senator

l3. Gilbert is recognized.

14. SENATOR GILBERT:

ls I would like to move that .we e œ cur in the conference committee

l6. report on House Bill 2622. The conferehce committee was required

l7. because when we amended the bill here, khe question arose about

18. taking'out airports from khe authoriky of the Kaskaskia Port

l9. Distriet. Thls bill give to the Kaskaskia Port District the same

20. authority as the other port districks thâoughout the state but
.. 
'k

2l. had in it a provision for airports as they dYD.ecause of the prcposed

22. Greater Metropolitan St. Lcuis airpork being possibly built on

23. the-east side of the river in Illinois which would be wholly within

24. this port district, it wa's the feeling that we should not give

25. them authority to do this in relation to airports'. In'making the

26. amendment here, we failed in a few lines later on in the bill to

27. strike the word ''airport.'' Therefore? a conferenke committee

28. was required to correct this error in our amendment. In the pean-

29. time, it developed that there was a proposal by a power company in

30. Missouri to ask the port authority to operate a railroad some

31. four or five miles within thç district to the canal itself or to

32. operate a conveyor belt directly from the coal mine to the canal

for the purpose of carrying coal to the canal to be transported
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l across the river to.Missouri. By this operation the airport authority...
@ .

2 I mean the port authority...is guaranteed $50,000 4. year fpr this

a operation profit. This will mean that in the future the Kaskaskia

4. Port Authorïty will nok have to come to the State of Illinois to

s. seek funds for their operation as most of the port authorities do

6 and this has the approval of the Illinois Commerce Commission,

7. Senator Dougherty who knows of this and is interested has çhecked

g. ' into it, Senator Vadalabene and Senator Hall weve on th! conference
9. committee. And I recommend that we qccept the conference committee

10 report.

PRESIDENT:

la Motion by Senator Gilbert to accept the conference committee

13 report. Senator Soursmvmno, oh. Is there any discussion? Senator

14 Doufherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

No, I just merely want to make a mption when Senator Soursl
l6.

finishes.17
.

. .. '/RESIDENT :
All rightk Secretary will call the roll.. It's on the con-

19.
ference commïttee report on House Bill 2622.

20.

SECRETARY:2l
.

2 Arrington , Baltz , Berning , Bidwill, Bruce , Carpentier ,
2 .

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Courser Davidson,
23.

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Grahamp. Groen, Hall,
24.

Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppelr Kosinskir

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlinz Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,
26.

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein/ Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer,
27. .

Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperskein, Savickas, Smith, Sqpçr,

Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.29.
PRESIDENT:30

.

Mosinski aye. Rock aye. Lyons aye. Johns aye. Nihill aye.
3l. .

Sours aye. on that question, the yeas are 37. The nays are none.
32.

The Senate concurs in the conferenee committee report. Senator
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1 Horsley.

2. SENATOR HORSLEY:
Mr. President, I've talked to Senator Partee and'sen-ator Clarke

3.

4. b0th about this matter and have their consent. I would like to

5. move to discharge the Rules Committee with regard to House Bill

6. 1569 and that it be placed on the qrder of First Reading and read

7. a first time and advanced and 1'11 hold the bill until I get a

g go sign from both sides.

9 PRESIDENT:

1o. Is there any objection? Leave is granted. Hcuse Bill 1569

11. will be read a first time and advanced to Second Reading. Senator

sourè.

SEN/TOR souRs:l3.

14 Mr. President, Senators, on the Appropriations agenda for

tomorrow there is House Bill 4373.. have discussed the matter

l6. 'of placing it on Second Reading by discharging committee.with

1p. the chairman of the Appropriations Committee and Pro TeR. Very

za. '-briefly, it appropriates $3,,,00) to find the middle of the Illinois

19 River in Peoria Lake because it is becoming quite important inasnuch

ac as no one knows where Tazewell County ends and Peoria County begins.
.k .21 I'd like to have it moved and I'd like to have.it placed on Second

22 Reading by discharging khe committee.

23 PRESIDENT:
* .

,4 Is there objection? Leave is granted. Senator Dougherty.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I would...Mr. President and members of the Senateo..l would

like to move to discharge House Bill 4302 from the Committee on

Elections. They have no more meetings. It's the vacancy bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 4678, I picked up today

and having'talked to the chairman of the Appropriations Committee'
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the Pro Tem and thesleadership on this side, there is agreement1
. .

that this.bill should be advanèed to Second Reading without2
. 

-

reference and I would beg leave of the Body that this ie zone.3
.

PRESIDENT:4
.

Is there objecti'on? Leave is granted. Are there further5
.

motions or announcemenks? We have some Resolutions. Looks like6
.

we have one message from the House. We have two House bills that

Can be reld a first time. 4133, Rep/esentative Mcclain. Senator8
. ,

Knuppel is the Senate sponsor. 4668, Senator Fawell is the spcnsor.9
. .

They have now been read a first time and will go to the Committee
l0. .

on Assignment of Bills. Message from the House. We have somell
.

Resolutions.12
.

SECXETARY:l3
.

Senate Resolution 381, introduced by Senators Smith, Partee,
14. '

Carroll, Baltz as memorializing Congress.
l5.

'PRESIDENT:l6
.

Senator Smith.l7
.

'' '/ENATOR SMITH:l8
.

Mr Presfdent and members of the Senate, the gist of this19. *
Resolution is and...20

.

PRESIDENT:2l
.

Just a moment. Senator Smith is entitled to be heard. Just.
22.

if we can have your attention for just a few more minutes, we'll
23.

be out of here. Senators Course and Romano, Senators Cherry et al.
24.

Senator Lyons. Please, gentlemen, all right. Senator Smith.
25. .

SENATOR SMITH:
26.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, you will recall that
27.

a few days ago we had before us Ehe annual appropriation for the
28.

Department of Public Aid. The gist of this resoluticn is that we
29.

respectfully request the Congress of the United States to take
30. .

appropriate action to provide for the assumption by the federal

government of ihe entire cost of.public aid throughout the nation
32.

and blah, blah, blah, blah. Mr. President, I move for the suspension
33.
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:- 1. of the rulds for the immediate consideratiqn of this Resolution.

. 2. PRESIDENT:

3. The second part of thak explanation was most eonvincing.

. 4. Senator Baltz.

' 5. SENATOR BALTZ:

. 6. I most heartedly rise ko support the entire resolution including

. 7. the blah, blah, blah because weeve been trying to get. this job done

, 8.. for a long time and I was happy to join Senator Smith as I'm sure
' 9. Senator Carroll was' or would be if hq were on the Floor. And I

L. l0. would certainly hope that the Body would immediately adopt this

ll. Resolution.

l2. PRESIDENT:

' 13. A1l in favor of the adoptioù of this Resolution indicate by

t l4. saying aye. Contrary minded. The Resolution is adopted.

15.. SECRETARY: '

l6. . Senate Resolution... .

l7. PRESIDENT: .

18 ' ' 'Just a moment. Senator Smith.

l9. SENATOR SMITH: .
-
. 20. Requèst. I should like that the Resolution'include the names

'. ).

. 21. of all members that desire.

22. PRESIDENT:

' 23. Any members who wish to have their names added please indicate

. 24.. so to the Secretary. Bring your name down to the Secretary or

25. somebody down here. A1l members want to be shown as co-sponsoring.

26. Al1 right. Further resolutions.

27. SECRETARY;

28. senate Resolution 382, introduced by Senators Knuppel and '

29. Latherow and it's a death resolution.

PRESIDENT: '30.

31. Will the Senators be in their seats. Senator Knuppel. Just a...

32. Senator Latherow.

33. SENATOR LATHEROW:
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1. I think we have some other business, don't we, before that?

2. I brought down âwhile ago a eonference committee report.

3. PRESIDENTI

4. Well, the Chair is not..ol'm sorry, it apparently hadn'k been

5. noticed. Con/erence committee report. Senator Latherow, this...

6. SENATOR LATHEROW: '

7. Mr. President, members of the Sepate, this conference committee

8. report has to do with the salaries of the eoroner. Remember we

spent considerable time trying to get that amended here for a

l0. per diem, per capita and so forth and it went over to the House

11. and they refused ko concur in our amendment. So the conference

l2. committee report was brought' together:in trying to put these people

13. a11 on salary again. Now this affeets only thosescounties below

14. a million in population and l will redo if you want the salaries

that were set in each one of these. In counties of less than

16. 5,000 inhabitantsz the salaries are set at not less than 1,000

l7. or more than 3,000 annually. In counties of 5 to 14,000, $1800
' j18

. 
minimum and $10,000 maximum. 1 ,000 to no more than 30,000,.the

l9. salary was set at ' 2500 minimum and 12,000 maximum. In those

a0. counties between 30 and 60,000, it was.set at 5,000 minimum and

2l. 15,000 maximum. In those counties from 60,000'to 300,000, it was

22. set at 10,000 minimum and 19,500 maximum. And in those eounties

23. that are over 300:000 and less than 1,000,000, the minimum salary

a4. was 14,000 and the maximum salary was 21,000. And I move the

25. adoption of the conference èommittee report.

26 PRESIDENT:

27. Yenator Knuepfer.

g8. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

29. I'm sorry, Senator Latherow. These things are somewhat more

ao. complieated than an amendment. An amendment I can at least read

31. and we'll never see this I take it until it's past. Can you simply

32. tell me how these minimum and maximums relate to the present sta-

a3. tutes. How much are they up or down?
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. .Senator Latherow.
3. SENATOR LATHEROW:
4. In those...senator Knuepfer..athose below the 60 Ehousand
5 '* dollar bracket or 60 thousand population bracket the minimums were

6. .lesser and the maximums were lesser. Now in those we set the maxi-

7. mums exactly the same but I think the minimum if I.remember correctly

i! . . .'t '' ...is just a ltttle below of what it was in the other.. Now in the
9 .. ,300 hundred thousand over, I don t have those figures with me but

l0. ,I think they re identical to what they are in the other legislakion
ll. 'to the other county officials similar to the way the bill is is-the

l2. . .law is presontlyk
l3. PRESIDENTI
l4.
. Senator Knuepfer.

15. SENATOR KICJEPFER:
16 '
* This th>n, if I can put it in my own wordsz this is approximately

17. ...' . .' the salary ranges as expressed by the Conference Committee Report

l8. will be somewhere in the same range that they presently exist?

l9. PRESIDENT:
2 0 . '' lsenator Latherow.

21. SENATOR LATHEROW:

22. , lIn...in the major eounties, yes, they 11 be somewhat exact y
23. the same of what they exist presently. At least the maximum I do

24. i pe last :wo divisâons.recall is the same n t

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Davidson.

27. SENATOR DAVIDSON:
28. wousand and other before,Senator Latherow, in the counties of 60 t

29. Iweren t they on a fee basis?

30. PRESIDENT:
3l. Senator Latherow.

32. SENATOR LATHEROW:

33. Not not under the nev Constitution, Senator.T.hat was outlaked you
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1 . t.
know under the new Constitution. Yes, cut ûnder the same salary

2.
basis as al1 other county officials and av.oin all the counties.

3 .And this was the reason for this legislation and those small counties
4.

that certainly couldn't afford to pay as these coroners a full
5 ; ' .

salary and those counties the coroner wasn't a full time position
6

is the reason for this legislation.
7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
8. .

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
l0. In the very small counties there now set at a minimum of five
ll.

thousand, aren't they?
12.

PRESADING OFEICERZ (SENATOR VADALABENE)
13 . '

Senator Latherow.
14.

SENATOR LATHEROW;
l5. .No: in those counties under five thousand the minimum is one
l6. thousand dollars per yeàr and the maximum is three thousand. We
17.

have broken the population down.
18. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
19 .Are there any other questicns the clerk...motion is that on
20. the adoption of the Conference Commitee's report. The Clerk will
2l.

call the roll.
22.

SECRETARY:
23. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
24. '

Cherry, chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,
25. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Uroen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,
26. Hynes, Johns? Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,
27. 'Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthyr Merritt, Mitchlery Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

28. Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmers Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosandef,
29. saperstein, Savickas. Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
32. On this question the votez'the yeas are 41, the nays are nothkng,

33.
7he report of the Conference Committee is adopted.
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1. Senator Fawell.
2.

SENATOR FAWELL:
3. Yes, Mr. President I have talked to Senator Lyons and in
4. reference to House Bill 4668 which is the l00 thollsand dollar
s , . .* appropriation that pertains to House Bill 4422 which is on T hird
6 '- Reading and has been previously considered by the Appropriations
7. . .

Committee. Se haS given his conjent to have the matter: the bill
- ' advanced to the p'rder of S acond .neading without referencé to

9. .Committee and then I could call the two bills at one and the same
- time and they could go up or down togethen I would make that motion.

11 .* PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
l2. Senator Fawell moves to discharge the Committe; on Ajpropriations.

here any question on that motion? Hearing pone, leave. is granted.Is t

l4.
PRESIDENT:

l5.
senator Bruce.

l6. SEkATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, I shoulo have been shown as sponsor of two
18 ' 

-

- House Bills that came over today. House Bill 4674 and 75, those

19. uey have been assigned toare the Statevcomptroller Act Bills. T

20. ith the chairmaa T hatthe Executive Committee. I have spoken w
2l. ith senator ParteeCommittee will not be meeting. I have spoken w
22. ue Executive Committeeand Senator Clarke, I now move to discharge t

23. iy1 4674 and 4675
.from further consideration of House B

24. '
PRESIDENT:

25* IS there objection? Leave is granted. Is, there.further business
26. o. h aesolutions?to come before the Senate before we have the eat

27. 'Will Senator s, Sqnakor Clarke..
28. SEKATOR CLXRKE:
29. the message from the House?Did we read the bills that are on

PRESIDENT:
31. .we did, yes. senator Berning.

32. SSNATOR BERNING:

33- . president but looking at this the items Housez m sorry Mr.
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1* Bills Pirst Reading'l notice House Biil 4408 and I think it was
2 * not picked up . . It was , oh?

a 'œ PRESIDENT :

4 * Will the Senators . . osenator Bidwill .

5- SENATOR BIDWILL:

6* Mr President, Itd like to announce a Republican caucus

7. tomorrow at 9:3:. 9:30, a Republican caucus, same place, senator.

8. . same place.

9 . pu szosxrl..:

10.' . senator Bruce.

ll. SENATOR BRucE:

l2. The kwo bills I mentioned should be placed on the Order of

l3- second Reading. I don't whether I made that clear.

l4. psaszosxv:

l5- senators be in their seats.. The Death Resolution. Will

16 ' i ? Just a moment. This is a Death* the Secretary read the Resolut on

Resolùtion for one of our rolleagues over in the House. I think the

l8. '-senators ought to be in their seats and those not entitled to the

l9- l se leave the floor.floor, p ea

20. CRETARY:SE
'. li

2l. wHEREAS THE senate of this 77th General Assembly was shocked

22. and saddened by the sudden and untimely death of our close friend

23- and highly respected colleague the Honorable Elmo ffMacf' Mcclain, dis-

24. tinguished Representative from the 50th D'istrictz Quincy, Illinois.

25. And wHEREAS Representative Mcclain was born August the fourth? 1917:

26. raduated from Quincy Academy and Quincy Collegel receiving a Master'sCJ 
.

degree in education from Western Illinois University. And WHEREAS

28 . h had been a teacher of government and basketball coach in Illinoise

29 . uigh schools for over twenty years and provided the benef its of such

30. experience. to the House committees on elemenkary and secondary educa-

tion and higher education of which he was a member. And WHEREAS Mac

32. Mcclain answered thex call to duty by serving thirty months in North

33. Africa, sicily and Italy during World war 1, and answered the call
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. 1.

social responsibility by serving.as Boy Scoût Counselor, Little

League Supervisor and member of the Knights of Columbus, Parent-

3* Teachers Association and Quincy Junior Alumni and W/EREAS he was

4* serving his fourth term in the House where he sponsored many

educational bills for tie improvement of the Illinois School
6. system at a1l levels while retaining the interest of citizens

of this State foremost in mind, WHEREAS he leaves a p/oud heritage

j '* to mourn his passing in the presence of his wife Margaret, 8 won-

9. derful children and he will be sorely'missed by his many.friehds

10. and constituents, therefore be it resolved by the Senake of the

77th General Assembly, State of Illinois, that we express our

l2. deeply felt loss upon the unexpected death of the Honorable Elmo

l3. Mcclain our good friend and elose associate in the House of Re-

presentatives; that we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the members

èf his bereaved family and a suitable copy af this preamble and

l6. res'olution be presented to his' widow, Mrs. Margaret Mcclain.

PRESIDENT:
l8- A11 senators will be shown as sponsors. All in favor of the

l9. adoption of the Resolution please rise. The Resolution is adopted.

20. The senate-stands adjourned until 10:30 tomorrow morning.

a1.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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